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Subdivision in Central 
Saanich will be divided into 
two main areas under the 
terms of a new proposal al­
ready approved by a com­
mittee meeting of the coun­
cil on Friday. The contro­
versial 20-acre lots have 
been eliminated and the 
three-acre lots have been 
jacked up to five acres.
The plan has yet to gain council 
approval, although the committee 
included all members of the council.
Under the new terms, and the 
fourth zoning map to be prepared 
. . . Contiiutcd on Page Six
Telephone subscriber.s placed a 
ix'cord total of over 4,‘100,000 local 
calls, through the Sidney and Keat­
ing exchanges during 1950—an aver­
age of approxmialely 12.000 calls per 
day.
B.G. Telephone company officials 
expect this total to climb even 
higher following the introduction of 
aiUomatic service on March 2. and 
the innovation of free calling bc- 
tweeii Sidney, Keating and Greater 
Victoria.
Long distance calls also hit an all- 
time high last year, when 209,000 
calls were placed from Sidney and 
Keating to points throughout the 
province, Canada and the U.S.A., 
and in some cases even further 
afield.
The average number of local calls 
placed daily during the month of 
December last year already .shows 
an increase over the average daily 





Familiar Figure In Sidney
-At Beaver Point
Island Chamber Looms Closer 
For North Pender Residenis
Establishment of a chamber of 
commerce on Pender Island came 
one step nearer on Monday evening.
Motion by W. L. Shirley that Pen­
der Island forni a branch of the 
chamber of commerce and apply for 
a charter was passed by a Small 
majority at a public: meeting in Port 
Washington hall. , 7 . v
The: meeting was called to deter- 
: nnne:;:;the ; wishes; of island .residents; 
- in ; respect of '^continuance i,:of:: the 
■ Farmers’ Institute as the civic body 
or the formation of, an Organization: 
, more ' representative of the . entire 
'.''population., ';'t
J. H.- Teece, h'epres,enting south 
Pender Residents’ Association, took 
the flbor to report that for the pres­
ent time South Pender is not inter­
ested in joining a common organiza­
tion to represent both islands.
; COMMITTEE:’/' h';
After considerable discussion on 
the matter, H, P. Corbett success­
fully moved that a. committee of 
three be struck to make enquiries 
of the regional office of the cham­
ber in Vancouver to ascertain the 
charter and functions of a local 
chamber. The committee will re­
port back to a meeting to be called 
in the immediate future. Members 
of the committee are R. C. Brackett, 
John Scpones and Mrs. :W., L.
Shirlev.-;.:::'. /'■ t'",::: . „
iMd.st serious marine ilisasler (o 
strike lliis area in decades cost 
llie lives of .six nien <in Friday 
morning, during tlie lieavy storms, 
wlien (lie tug. Henry I’'oss strnel; 
a reef off Beaver I’oint and sanlc 
within minutes.
Only one crew man was saved. 
Edward Hansen, engineer, clung to 
an upturned lifeboat for more than 
four hours. A second crew membcM’. 
Edward Lothian, slipped from the 
boat minutes before their situation 
was seen by the Cy Peck. The ferry 
vessel rescued the engineer and his 
companion, but the latter died en ; 
route to hospital.
Five other bodies were taken from j 
the water during the morning. ; 
R.C.A.F. Air-Sea Rescue service: 
were brought into the picture as j 
were many small vessels from Salt j 
Spring. : ;
Coroner Miles M. : .Acheson ad- ; 
journed the inquest until Friday, i 
Jurors were Neis Vodden. chairman; 1 
Oscar Anderson, Francis Barnes. AV. J 
H. Bradley, Laurie Mount. Kenrick | 
Price and Victor Sholes.
It was reported that, the disaster j 
struck so : quickly that no radio j 
alanp was sounded and the lifeboats j
island Voters €o 
To Polls Tliyrsday
—School Referendum
A familiar figure to residents on the Saanich Peninsula is B.C. Tele­
phone Company repairman, Alex McCormick. Alex has been handling 
installations, trouble-shooting, and the dozens of other small items that 
need to be dealt with in any telephone exchange for a good many years 
now. He will be remaining in this position after the March 2 cutover to 
automatic.
Ratepayers of Sailspring School District: will go to the 
polls on Thursday, Feb. 19, to decide the fate of a $26,700 
school building referenduni prepared to provide increased 
school accommodation in various parts of the islands 
district.
The referendum will provide for two new classrooms, 
teacherage at two islands, heating plants, equipment and 
a new school bus.
Mm: WOK PAYS OFF
Chamber Members Pleased
M'
At Ganges, under the terms ol the j 
referendum, the activity room at 1 
Ganges school will be converted to j 
t’.vo classrooms. A , teacherage at i 
Saturna and completion of a similaj; j 
unit at Mayne are projected. Pen- | 
der Island school will gain a base- j 
ment furnace, while that at Galiano ] 
will be converted from wood to oil.
The new school bus will replace 
the oldest school bus in the district’s 
fleet. Equipment sought includes 
supplies for janitors, chemistry, 
physics and biology laboratories, 
home economics and industrial arts
rooms and general school furniture.





Funeral services j were riield at 
Sands Funeral - Chapel, Sidney,' bn 
Saturday, Feb; lATor.Thomas Amos,
.50-year resident of Saanich, who 
passed away at Rest Haven hbspitar 
bn Thursday, Feb. 12. : ■ : :
Eorn in Staffordshire, England, 73 
years ago, the late Mr. Amos achiev­
ed wide fame as a water diviner 
Past president of jthe" Sidney Unit 
No. 302, Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans,: he was a member of 
Saanich Branch No. 37, Canadian 
Legion, and Mount Newton Lodge 
No. 89, A.F. and A,M.
Surviving are his wife, Agnes G. 
Amos, at home, 2370 Orchard Ave.; 
three sons, Wilfred of Central Saan­
ich. .James of Oyster River, and 
David of Terrace Bay, Ont.; dne 
daughter, Mrs. Ivor ,1. Turner of 
Victoria; and eight grandchildren,
EMBERS of: Sidney: and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce, in 
session in Hotel Sidney on Tuesday evening, expressed pleasure at 
the pending change-over of B.G. Telephone Co. Sidney and Keating 
exchanges to automatic operation on March 2. The meeting was presided 
over by Vice-President G. G. Huime in the absence of President M. R. 
Eaton-through ' illness j7,:
® : For many years the Chamber has bent every effort to encourage the 
Telephone Co. to give a high priority to conversion of the .Saanich 
■ : Peninsula;' exchanges to /automatic. ,/ Unquestionably the iChamber’s 
A continuous work in/ this regard speeded the date of conversion 
':'''.'jnaterially.,■:/;i: v "' /;../r::'/'■'/:j:.':''A./'‘'.7 /:''.//'''-:
® ' Tuesday.%:beeting also dearned with: pleasure: thait,/at;Iong; last the
UNDER NEW,.ACT :
The referendum is presented in 
accordance with the new School Act. 
Under the terms of the act all .cap­
ital expenditures must be approved 
by the ratepayers . (^r : bythe: imini-
ineet tlie cost. Also under th.e terms 
of the new act. the referendum is 
presented to c;over the entire cost of 
the project. Ratepayers of the 
islands will bear the direct cost of 
half the figure given. The remain­
ing $13,35(1 will be provided by the 
provincial government.
ONE-TIllRD AllLL
Financed over 10 years, the refer­
endum will represent one-third of a 
mill annually.
Polls will be established on Thurs­
day at Mahon hall. Central hall and 
Fulford community hall ’ on Salt 
Spring Island; Galiano school and 
North Galiano school will serve that 
island; the schools at Pender, Sa­
turna and Mayne will also be used 
as polling centres;
cipal council, in the case of organ­
ized areas. The board has satisfied 
itself that the referendum includes 
only the essential needs of the dis­
trict at the present time.: 7 
'rhe referendum requires approval 
of 60 per cent bf the/ voters /and de­
bentures will be sold : during : the 
course// of: the next three years /tq
Tug, Henry Foss, 7sunk h off; Salt/ : ■ 7/ - 
Spring Island: on Friday, is one of . 
the vessels operated by the Foss 
Launch and Tug Co.^ of Seattle It 
has been featured with other of the 





FORMER FEATURE WRITER TESTS DIET
By VIVIAN COWAN
“V'-'l!, I’vo done i*" Yes. 1 rciU'l'!- 
((I the half-way mark in my offort.s 
10 lose liial. 40 pound.';. 'Pwenty
(.HJlIlUlS .
■x'cc'kiL 1 know
iiu; cun oi jne ^ 
it will lake much 
longer than fivt! 
.VC'Oks to lo.se tlu' 
,u;xt 20, but it is; 
.■nc’fnirnging, 
Ineidentally, it 
ikn'l ju,‘tt: we vain 
.vonien iha(, ou' 
inb'rciited in lo.s- 
iiig weight, y o u 
know. Vavi would 
bc! Hui'prised haw 
I nif'iny men tiave 
"decided that lliey 
would feel better 
, wilhoiit that extra 
Ihey've been cartini'; 
iround.' Ono man I know Ktieka to; 
his diet tillWeek, but indulge.'! in Ida 
norirud fond and drink on tlie week­
end. . Ill; is loHing: more ,slowly id 
ebunie, but, lie i.s losiurt, witlioui glv/ 
ing up all Ids plea,surea,, /
I Have lieard a few people complain
i th-n Ilvv “(pel -in hniv-r;' I'cfdrc 
nieid-lime.s", ,1 find Unit ihey have 
been .sticking to regular meal times 
to luivc th.’ir Linuid M-i'i--' "'ilh 
iiollimg ill between, Aa a re.sull Ihey 
ure ’'.starving" by meal lime and
This Is ilie slxlli of a series of 
arlii'ies on welglit rediieiiig by (he 
.Sliieey Iniboralorles "1, i q u i i| 
TMiigb’" plnii (0 lie wrilteii by AIi'h. 
('(man, who is a(leiu|ding (o lose 
40 pounds,.
j; Sidney ; : Centennial ; r Committee, 
which, in its preliminary financial 
report bad stated its intention to give 
to SANSCHA more than .$70 left over 
at the end of 1958, now finds itself 
with a deficit, with the final blow 
being administered by a depart­
ment of the same government which 
was responsible for the birth of the 
conimittee a year ago.
Discovery of .some, small, unpaid 
bills had recluccd the $70 to $35, 
when a doniaiul enmo from the 
amusenicnt tax authority for pay- 
inont of the; tax on the Mart Kenney 
Centennial dance,: held: last fall. 
DIDN’T MAKE ENOUGH 
: "We never imagined:::we .would 
have to pay a (ax' on a cenieimial 
I project," said Mrs. Vivian Cowan,
I committeo vice-chairman, "And, 
whatmakes it wor.se, if, we had 
shown more profit from file aflaii', 
we winilil have been hatilc, lur only 
hall the amoniii \ve now have lo 
liay."
i: , ,,i
cent is irnide, Mr.s. Cewari explained, 
the nnuisemenl tax is halved. Rea­
son given is that iiiiiny organizations 
(lollherniely sliow a loss, hoping lo 
avoid lax payment.
Total tax payable is $54,(19, Alan 
Calvert, eliairmnn of tlie commiUin, 
ims reaebed into hl,s own poeket lor 
llie nmoiint refiuiretl lo niake np 
(he baliinee, , /
federal gov6rnme/nt will accede/to the Chamber’s pls^ /^oi’ i^P^°’ved; 
marine facilities at the existing wharf at the foot of Beaepn/Wp^^®- 
The sum of $40,000/has/ been/ placed in the/ publicWorks department 
estimates :' this : year and: an /early start/at construction is confidently: 
.-expected.''■','''7'., 
With the telephones improveil,work about to start on the w’liarf, 
recent reduction in: residential rates cliarged by B;C. Electric Co. on 
the .Saanicli Peninsnla and completion of tlie major addition to Sidney’s 
post office, many of the. Cliamber’s objectives arc; being fulij' realized, 
said one member. Added impetus to (be Chamber’s drive lor new 
members is expected following (he recent encouraging annoiincemenls.
Residents of Sidney arid North Saanichmust acquairit 
tlicmselves with/ the use of the new automatic systeni 
immediately in order to protect themselves in case of 
emergency. Fire Chief G; A. Gardner has/warnedA Here : 
is a list of the problems which wil 1 accompany the forth- 






it dilficnlt lo lie/,'li nisi led with 
liCiniil./Tlie iwiTol, I have I'uuiid, 
u , liavO: : MWera!, o\iiu:(?k , of
V. Cowan
1,5 or 20 potiudH
."Magic": just u!-;Him (iral, gnawing 
of tHiu;.',i'r sL'ti'Is In \'our rniddlo, iui 
imitler wliai. tiiuci i(, Js, .Then yam 
never du gef, llinl .rimlly. .‘Starved:
fcolliig, 7 
Had (I tiiee plione cull tills weiik. 
I'roin a lady who i;; inlere.mf'd in ^ 
eX(n’cl,H(;.s: 7 Sh(7 tiifoi'iuH iru' ' I lull I 
tliere in a very (‘xcelUmI five-min- ; 
utcf; (if exerrise (in Clinnnel ,5 at 9 j 
a.rn, evcr.v weelalny, l.Iill'ereiif; ex- I 
, > . (’oiiiimu'd oil Page Tm'o i
Army Musicians
i Six: imKiii'faiiH, led by (7api.. .Wll- 
liain Leslie, diri/clor (if ibe Salva­
tion ■ Army llnrlior, : Light Corps, 
yauijoiiver, will give ait aflernoni) 
limideal |:trogram fit Hetbe! Raptiiil 
cliiirc’li,/Sidiasy, riu SufKliiy, Fel:i, ;T, 
(if 3/p,’m,"
,Spe(;i!il fi.-nture will be , boy-piimi.st 
Toimu.V Keen, who will aecumpaiiy 
Ills bitlier, ’‘Happy'' Keen, violiniri.
7 .1, H 
piitieiil
IN HOSPITAI-
, Nunn, Henry Ave., is 
at Re,si Hnven lumpitnl,
For a tiumlier of yeai's (lie travel'
I lei's alioanl Wasliliigldii Stale ferry 
vesnelts luiillng/into Sidney and (lioiio, 
lireiiariiit' to (|(;piirl from: tl|e Reiiiii" 
Kiilii iHirf, liave Iveeri riU’l by jf liun- 
band luat wife loam," Mr, find Mrs; 
Mnrei'd Cliapiiuis: have tieen reii\iaii-: 
fiflile for tile smnotli sidliug (if: nr- 
rangenicml s lief ore (lie b'rry sailed, 
Till.')/: yc'iir/ t.liere will, be /a elumge. 
The well:known eouiile will no longer 
be employed by the b'rry comiiany, 
Already retired from Hie R.C,M,,1>., 
Mr, Cluippuis ims imnouneed that 
be and Ids wife will kelfle down fa
enjoy n lidlef retireihent. Tlie eoin- 
liaiiy. liMH not yqt .stated ,wliowill be 
iippointed tiv flieir place, ,
ASSUME HEHIHENPl^ ' ,
'IN NH\V.:BM'K-K." /
/ Mr, ,imd: Mi’!(.7 TL V. Pettigrew,: 
Slxtli -Bl.,/ and ‘ Mrs, Slegg, ; Kr,, of 
Gray’s Anto Conrf. luive taken up 
reHidentie iii Slegg'it I'oiirplex, Oi> 
ehard Ave.
First fire alarm will be 
ill North Saanicli under (he new 
rudio relay system early on Mon­
daymorning, Mar. 2. As snon as 
|)ossilile alter 8 a.nv.. (be public 
Will liear (lie siren bn (be fir»' ball 
screiiiii for i(s presel lime of one 
miiiiile and a liaif. I( will be ener­
gized liy radio from Saanich muni- 
■’ cipal fire ball. From (ba( fiine 
iiiiwanls (be coiilrol of (he siren 
will he In the hands of Saanich 
fire conirol id'liee, Tliereafler II 
Mill lie sounded briefly every 
Thiiisday evening al 8 p.m. in 
eoiiiiiiu'lioii Midi rei'iiliir praellee 
iiiglils for (he fire (iglilers.
Com'(,'t melliod of turning in a fire 
alnriii in Sidney nnd Nortli Saanic’h 
will 1)11 to dial EV 3-1169, 'rlio, man 
(insweriiig Hie plionc will be given 
full :liiformdtiou, ineluding Hie iimne 
of IlKcstreoftHio iiiiinliei',: :Tbese are 
eHsenfiid, Tlie person t,urning in (lie 
alai'iri is (iksci iirged to give bis iiiime 
and the tyiie of fire;, bouse, cliimnoy, 
bush, (5r(iH!;: or, nnyJitber. SauKL iiroi 
eedure: iruiBt hcf: followed when call-, 
ing/'far tln; Inluibdor- Tl’*'’ 
must not' lie:(!seif for/any loHier pur­
pose hut einergency. ;
('iirils ali'eady liisui'd ivlfli eaelf 
liiitmuiiHe jiluiiie liiHlriict (he mih- 
si'rllier In (lie use of (lie dial (iiid 
iaillcafe (lie emergency niimlier, 
EV !l-l Hi(i, Space Is also provided 
Ibr (iHicr einergency enlls. TlieHi' 
arc, iiinlniiunee, (HI 5-1121, and 
poller, (HM1-!J.’M5, The nmnedad 
full address of tlie hoiiseliolder 
sluuijd (Visa .be Inserled on (he 
rani, ,Mosl iiniiariaid Is tliat (he
card be placed near the telephone 
for (he inbirmnlion of; pijrsons 
present in the house to place an
' emcrgency-.,.eall..'-// :,,-7': :/'..77
House numbers in Hie village ; of 
Sidney are already / allocatect. Tlie :: 
nnrtli-soulh numbers arc liigli and 
represent the extension/ of - tlie num-d’ 
lieririg system already ,, adopted in 
Victoria. With the adoption of the // 
new auloninlic (mlopiinne system it 
is cssontial Hint all allocated num- 
hors be used and elenrly ninrkedi 
Old vuunhcr.s .should bo removed lie- 
fore Hie cliangobver on March 2. 
North Saiuiicl) residents will ascer- - 
tiun (beir new iiumUers ironi Rk;,,, 
B.C, ElectI’ie bills wldch will be 
inniled next/ week, :
SUBDIVISION STRONGLY OPFOSED AS
Flowers For
(IHlclal M’clcouuvwlll lie ffixlcn- 
(led by the Slil(U!,v and North 
Saanich Gliamlicr of /Coinmcrcc 
M'lirii Hir fii’Nl AiincorlcM ferry 
of llic season arrives In Slilhey 
on :Tlinrsdiiy, ,Fch,, 20. , ^
Drirgaiion of nioro than lOO 
li b r s 0 ii/s, InchnUnK Anacorlcn 
civic pfnrials, a drill team, ami 
a hand, will he presentert with 
ilarrodfl,s, and ciiii'r(aiii<;d al (T 















Ml 0 M, 
(uvi
The (iropifsed , l■,(mtl'ovc,T!d!ll 111,59 ’ 
Zoiiing iiiHl .Biibi.llvifd(,m I,fydmv,‘t foe ;
Hi( Ci.ulviil r-.omh ii iiniiVa i,,ill'll., .
eontain ebumes wliicli are reKlrie- 
live nnd confificafory. / !
. Mmiy tnllarious. iucorroet, , and :
M(ii:'vm<n(,)ut'i niKtmicni,ti hh' ot.om ;
uii'Ond Hirmudi fho Geutnd Brnmicj!::' 
(.oimieipi-lity rcniirditvi.', (he pro,sent 
I,I'lfini 1979 .
''.'■7 1
.wfiitl, 'nffeet .nl! jii'opcriy
Mo:'" prOjivr'l.v, ov.uco.. err , f'.sif- 
:,i),iih>d illid dll Odi wh'h Li eye nny 
in.insliee.-*' intliefed on (heir fellnw 
’im-Tveity ruvnii’s,: Tlif.s will e'CTur fl 
Hioe Iiy hnvs 'Imcoine dum'iei')).-)!
Tkf-y I’lnyf' nlrrinly passetl two of the
necefistiry Hiri'o reading,':; ol comncil 
iiieelings. ,, , ,
Tin Mouh lfml At 1 ),i m uK,1 ., 
munieipality may pohm/ zomiu' and 
subdivision by-laws, 
PEHM'IHSIVE'.ONbV - -
,110(1 If, It iiitc,
f.iv(‘ one to enahh! .'•meli liy-inwsdo 
be pofised in coniicil'i In ',p),'i'iid eir-
, :it i:.,:nul :i (i>ni,|>ul'’/'ry
TTvInuirivtid I'liiincjl 
l,>y .ikr /Monidn;,! AM. 
iici, (i» p.iKK Hueli liv laws,
' ,Most. iM'(''iH'i‘iy owiii':')'):, orri'o (1 
,r(;nseooli!e 1,y'-kiW!,:, ore nen.-;'i‘:or\ 
f(:,r (he :)'eynlnt,iitu'fuiii iTfiper ii'tefua
■net .iinjim 1
ony : uiine(,;es!!m'y rcsfrnini on any 










•> -jr ,»■ *»- ><•»' W -4** -IT .*» «# .«• ^ hT- '
Sydney idrUlrH, former (’entrot 
Saaiileli reeve and tiinner. has bn- 
r'omn iipnUesitKUi for oppouemu of 
till' proposed snbdlvision by-low. 
Ills vIcM's piddlslied bere were 
w'lirieii prior (o (lie release of (lie 
findings of (he Connell eornmitlee 
sMiti)}; last I'rida.v, .Modllied rdon , 
jounnineed fty (lie eonuniriee cHII 
(ads In nieci with (he ex-reeie’s 
■' opprnvjd.: •:
Hiese by-laws, / erty' nwnerf) in Hio niunieipalily it 
righls lo .'iiib- , riiould bc mode; po.'miblt' for nay of 
tTivlih: UVcif l,,j,(l ini', h,(; 7 r fulun ‘ fheni (0 r.nhdivhle H\e\r land In eom ' 
icKidoiiliol UKC. 'ntid selllug Hiem in/riiliafico: wiHi/regubiHomCtipedfied for 
the normal tnrmn('r,7 : , 7 realdeiifiol loin, Land .ownenc In
/ /.'riu'ro: Jiliiaild, bi' .110 vidimhud ^ eertnin .konhd (irenis alionld (lol be 
I-:,! iiup ol lonii («v,iii;iti iOi,.v I |‘•l> iiitu ,11 ,,L( lot jtM.kc'il. iiiid not lU-
lie a minority,/wild ore ]ii'<'V(*iifed ; I(,>we(1 do nulidivido , (bdr land info 
under Hieao liy-lows fridu d!fi)mrirtgllol.fi
cal record fur the week endhig Feb, 
15, furutnhed by Doininion ExperL 
moMHd'.KlnHon:""'', 77
HAANteilTON , .... /,^,,/
Mnmirnwm (evn d'Fd't 'i-fi .MU' 
Minimum teiif, (Feb, 12) : 771^ 
Minimum <111 ,ilie grafifi , ■ : ;'7 80.0 
,Fredpll,at.ion,//(|nclioiri,,,,; '■;.,;..''„:./7.,, ,:.,,(i,ll
*^’.n 1 f 1. ((i( f 111 1. 11'A
Hide
of not, It'kii tlian Hireo /or, 20 
nrt'ef;., myj'vpriipooort in ibere 1959 
by biwri 'rideWould he :i gro'is 'ln. 
.iudlee.' ’
7. THiring .',Hi.(:/,' lo'ri/' few/ yenrs(he're 
hove hei n Hirei; diflerent mn|W pro-
i, (Oi.or future value ol ilie land, for
liinii :;:;: re'-ided'h.l b4;:, If 
w>' "!f ' tid'i rir'bL riri'; d*' '
nied to any;;hmd, owner his iirewmi 
,')iid .iitfiivtyliii;!.! (1diyit,5iy,
lU'id in ei'i'lnin eitHi'i;, i1r;umi(n-;diy. 
lowered/ This fn Hie ci'iuivnlent, cit / pimd for our Tiiunldpality:' of Hie i Menu ffimpernture 




f-liippbed by (be' 'Mdenrologienl' 
Divifdm, Tlepnrlmenl of Transtiort, 
for,Hie week ouding: Feb, t5!,'7"'/,'-: 
Mmdmum; (em7 (Fdi. ML',:' ','15/'
.Minimum tem, (Feb, 121 , ,:,'. 20
7",:/36,2'": 
. (MM1




A, irki! MHVT «... ,L V.diVljVlH td* ,(*>: V, . .. ., dt JM',.). ...  . 1 Id- F V.
should Tit/ ' no'/ privileiied group .of
nud in on infolernl'di' lutuoHon, ^
/ ToTk; just/(Old loir to nH/t)ie prt'ip-
'looiiieiftality. Snow
,V aLl'jk., .. ,
7 ('nnllmp'd ,V'U
visits .
'l*a[!i-'':Tlire.f-1959 predpj|fd.i()n, (Utcbe*1 :-7'
■':'',0,0!i„. 
..V'lSl/':'':''/’:'’:/':.
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: Herman Wouks’ best seller, “Mar­
jorie Morningstar”, is now on the 
screen, produced in technicolor.
The story belongs to young people 
of this generation. It is an insight 
into a young girl’s years of tempta­
tion and decision.
Natalie Wood has the title role. 
Co-starring are Gene Kelly, Claire 
Trevor. Ed Wynn and Marty Milner.
“Marjorie Morningstar’’ opens on 
Thursday at the Gem Theatre.
Thunderbird BowSisig # i
Ladies’ high single (289), Barbara ’ 
Starck; high gross (.581), Li’ilian 
Tripp. Men’s high single (28-1) and 
high gross (709), Claude Richmond. 
High team. No. (i, captained by 





MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE 320X.
In honor of Mrs. C. H. Clay. Mills j 
Road, friends and neighbors gather­
ed at her home, Thursday evening, 
.■■0 assist in celebrating her 7nth
BAPTIST GIRLS 
ENTERTAIN BOYS i
Boys of the Christian Service Bri- : 
gade were the guests of the Pioneer 
Girls at the Bethel Baptist church on 
Friday evening. Feb. 13.
The e^’ening opened with the usual
“catch up” formation. The girls’
Colonist group were in charge of the 
program. Prize winner of the Heart
Trip to .Jerusalem was Miss Linda | (jii-thday. Two dozen red and white j 
Parker. Albert van Schagen and his j carnations and an electric frying i 
partner, Joyce Nunn, came Lrst in j claughter, Mrs. C. ,
! the hidden hearts contest, with the | Bralorne, B.C., were among ;
■ second prize going to Jean Brodie j niany lovely gifts received on i 
; and Mamie Konopski. j this occasion. As Mrs. Clay was ,
BUOY UEPLACEI) 
Mariners are advised by the de­
partment of transport that Sidney 
Wharf black spar buoy has been re­
placed in its charted position.
Scrambled vocabulary was very 
ably straightened out. with two 
teams lying for top honors. Jean 
Brodie and Mamie Konopski, and 
Arlene Rich and .Joan Hannay.
The Pilgrims provided refresh­
ments in the traditional Valentine 
motif, with stacks ol sandwiches, 
heart-shaped cakes and cookies, 
homemade fudge, nuts, and a re­
freshing cold red Freshie.
Program closed with a songfest 
and competitive Bible quiz.
' horn on February H, the birthday
cake was decorated with Valentine 
motifs. Guests were Mesdames L.
R. Christian, V. Schneider, F. Allen, 
J. A. Smith, J. John, R. A. MacKay, 
A. Johnson, R. Robinson and K. O. 
Herrington.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Coomes and 
baby motored down from Dawson 
Creek to visit Mr. Coomes’ brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. MacLeod, East Saanich Road. 
They have continued their journey 
by air to Honolulu, leaving the baby 
in care of Mrs. MacLeod until they 







—- -------------- ------- ------------------ -- I jg district manager for the B.C.
CHURCH LADIES ' Rower Commission at Dawson
DISCUSS CARE ei-ic Slegg will entertain the
OF IMMIGRANTS Rotary Anns at her home on second
Afternoon branch of St. Andrew’s I SI-on Thursday, Feb 19. It is 
and Holy Trinity W.A. met in the N’ot those having articles for SANS- 
parish hall on Wednesday. Feb. 4, at 1 CHA kilcnon will bring them out at 
2.31) p.m. The president was in i Ikis meeting so that the campaign 
tiic chair, and opened the meeting ^ sponsored by the Rotary Anns may 
with a reading folowed by the W.A. ; be closed.
Litany and prayers. Twenty-two ■ ... Continued on Page Si.v
members answered the roll call, • —-— ----------— 
two being new members, who were | A
PLANS TEA
Sidney Guides and Brownies are 
to start observance of Thinking 
Week, on Sunday, Feb. 22, by at­
tending church parade at St. Paul’s 
United church at 11.30 a.m. The 
group will gather in the church base­
ment at 11.15 a.m. The week is 
celebrated in remembrance of Scout 
founder Lord Baden Powell and 
Chief Guide Lady Baden Powell, i 
Scouts and Cubs will join with the 
Guides and Brownies at the church 
service.
Thinking Day ceremonies will be 
held by the Brownies at the Guide 
hall on Tuesday, Feb. ’24, al 3.30 
p.m. Mothers and friends have been 
invited to the function, at whiclr 14 
Brownies will be enrolled.
figured I’d had as many calories as 
I’d been having, and it was quite a 
nice change to be eating again.
But I couldn’t understand why, by 
early evening, I was so sleepy and I 
tired that T couldn’t stay awake, 
until quite suddenly I realized I had 
had no sugar of any kind all day. 
It could easily be, that without the 
dextrose contained in my “Liquid 
Magic’’, I didn’t have my normal 
energy. Must try it again for a day 
next week and see what happens.
Have been asked if I'm busy tak­
ing in all my clothes to make them 
fit properly. No. not yet. I’m quite 
enjoying being able to swish them
Porlier Pass
Mariners are advised that Porlier 
Pass West red conical buoy and Por- 
i her Pass East black can buoy have 
been replaced in their charted posi­
tions. Mariners are also advised 
that Porlier Pass bell buoy, List of 
Lights No. 2296, has been changed 
to a lighted bell buoy, showing a 
flashing white light.
around on me. It’s a lovely feeling, 
you know, after having things 
•‘slirink’’ so much for the last few 
years that it was an effort to do 
them up.
(To Be Continued)
ZEE RAINBOW NAPKINS—60’s................2 for 35c
ZEE PAPER TOWELS................................... -2 for 47c
ZEE WAX REFILLS—100 ft............. .............2 for 49c
SOLID TUNA—7-oz. tin.............  ........................29c
welcomed to the branch.
The educational secretary gave a
talk from the study book: “He | st. Paul’s W.A. met in the lower 
Cares’ , dealing with the chaptex on , church on February 4,
strangers. This dealt with the im- i president, Mi's. J. D. But­
ler, in the chair.
The meeting opened by the singing
MOKE ABOUT
THAT’S ME
(Continued From Page One)
BAZAN BAY STQRE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAYISH — PHONE 150
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
HOW MUCH IS A POINT 
IN MARKET REPORTS?
In the United States stock mai-- 
ket reports one point usually 
iTxeans one dollar a share. The 
value of a point; how'ever, varies 
-according to the commodity in 
^question.
this is only the approximate date. 
Under our present calendar the 
longest day may be either June 
22 or June 21 depending on the 
summer and winter solstices.
WHEN IS THE LONGEST 
DAY IN THE YEAR?
: ’ About ninety-nine percent of 
the people say June 21, however,
WHERE CAN I GET A REALLY 
GOOD BRAKE JOB?
Douma Motors where theyAt
Guarantee all Brake Woi'k. Don’t 
foi’get it’s Dounias, too, for com­
plete Guaranteed Lubi'ication 
Service.
. (Copr! 1957—-U. Features Syndicate)
migrant and the care and help they 
were given by different branches of , 
social service, right from the time | 
they entered the ship until they j 
reached their destination in any part j 
of this country. One imnrigrant, 
quoted her mother’s advice: “Re-j 
member, you are always at home | 
iix church.”
During the business session, Mrs. 
P. Brethour and Mi-s. Orman were 
appointed delegates to the diocesan 
annual meeting in Victoria, during 
the first week in March. Mexribers 
wei’e I’eminded of the Woidd Day of 
Prayer on Fi’iday, Feb. 13, in St. 
Andi'ew’s church at 2.30 p.m.
The pi-esident closed the meeting 
with a prayer for the Anglican Theo­
logical College, and the blessing. 
Next meeting will be on Monday, 
Mai’ch 2, jin the parish hall. The 
meeting will take the form of a hos­
pital shower. Tea was served by 
the hostesses, Ml'S. ' R. : Clay and 
MrsV e. F. Orman.
of a hymn, followed by a devotional 
conducted by Mi'S. Carl Davies.
Mrs. D. C. Dickeson read the min­
utes of the last meeting, and the 
treasurer, Mrs. K. D. Scott, gave 
the financial report.
Mesdames Scott, Palmer, Watts 
and Mears expect to attend the W.A. | ^gr 
oresbytei'y meeting in Chemainus on j — 
February 25. It was suggested that j j 
flowers placed in the chuci’h for the 
Sunday services, be delivered after­
wards to the sick ixiembers of St. 
Paul’s in the hospital.
Sunshine group are having a tea 
on Saturday, Feb. 21, in the K.P. 
hall. Bazan Bay group plan a tea 
and fancy woi'k stall to be held in 
the K.P. hall on JVIarch 14.
The meeting closed with the Miz- 
pah benediction, and tea was served 
by Mrs. Whitmore and Mrs.. Watts.
ercises are prescribed for different | 
figure faults, and it is much more j 
interesting doin-g exercises with * 
someone, even if it is someone on 
a TV screen. Unfortunately, I can’t i 
get Channel 5 on my TV. bui must . 
try and see it soon.
DAY OFF I
Took a full day off my liquid this 
week, just for a change. I chose a s 
day when T was to be at home and j 
not too rushed. Had some cereal! 
for breakfast, clear soup with Ry- ' 
crisp for lunch, baked veal cutlet, 
baked onion and cauliflower (no but- 
or cream sauce). Altogether I
¥®u iieeii P«M,”We'¥©
Please forgive us for sticking out our chests 
but we’re proud 1 We are graduates of the 
famous Allen P.M. Service Course which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
tune-up.
Our specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Tune-up Equipment means new 
life for your car the P.M. way.
DRIVE I.N FOR AN ELECTRONIC 
CHECK TODAY!
BEAC^^m Mm&RE






















— TOM and GERRY FLINT —
PHONE 130 Corner FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
Deliveries to your door 
ail over Central and 
North Saanich
JOE’S DAIRY




What a buy . . 
value . . . for this 
week only you’ll find 
all styles in cotton 
blouses . . . whites, 
prints and plains . . . 




Phone: Sidney iJ — Keating 158
SIDNEY BAKERY 
MAPLES STORE
You can’t get 6eWer insurance. Yet you 
save important money! How? SAFECO 
insures careful drivers only, reducing 
losses. Modern policy issuing methods cut 
costs YOU get the benefit of the savings 
through BETTER insurance and claims 
service, plus lower cost. Act now.
(BRENTWOOD)
CDPnovo oov no
Sidney 2 — Keating 158Phone
Itt.
BEACON AVE. PHONE: Sidney 524
GEM
Call us today. 




Home Office; ScatllOr Wash.




5-Ploet) Ch i’()mc) Sui to, wil h eoppor 
trim iU'boiito litblo lop, iniitcbiiig 
wasbhblb chair uphblMl,cry. Table 
size 30 X ‘12 Inehcs, opens to 53 
,. i n c: li c,s. ■. 5 - Pee. Suite,   ,     
New-slylo Suite I’eaturlnii: tailored 
chrome legs, attractive new arlior- 
ito, table top, '1 matching clialrs, 
I n y cl 10 w, CO nil, coffee, grey, 1 u i’- 
'■ ■5-'Pco.''Sulte.,. A.. Y.
Also february Sale Values
IN
CHESTERFIELD SUITES ® CHAIRS 
BEDROOM SUITES ® MATTRESSES 
DRAPERIES • FLOOR COVERINGS 
















THRITT TOURS OF EUROPE
M-.H. 23 - 21
THURSDAY ami FRIDAY 
FEB, 1!) . 20—T.I.I |».m. 
.SATURDAY, FEB, 21 
6.5() anil 0 p.m. 
WAriNcri Dnoft,
"I
At you'll choose from
every nvnilohle tour-over 200— 
i)i cvei'y price range. All include 
eoacii, hotels, meals, sightseeing, 
lip.s, baggage service. F'rriiH 
London, back to London,
HERE ARE A FEW EXAMIM.ES;
4,. :
Days________ ________
8 France. Belgium, Holland, — IH.OO
10 .Swiss and Uaiian Lakes, Black Foi'e.sl, Belgium,
Lnxenibourg, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, France llS.tf 
! 10 Uhiiieland, ' pavaviii, Austrian Tyrol, Lakes of 
' laicerne a;uL7;'.\iT''h ; ; : tlS.I*
12:: Western CapilalA ri, nelgium,: Holland. Germany,
■ France.' Swd.'erlainl v , Hl.O®
12 Deinnmk, Sweden, Germany, Holland, Belgium Ml.W 
14 Home, I' l'anee; Switzerland, :ltaly , ,,
l.Vi Snnny Spnin L : : . 17,1.1®







fMimus m nt Hu niM 4»i«<Kmv iv inumiji nun®
tenstem-' „ , i, , , ,
Grand liliii'opeiin Toiir , ^
11 Fi'anee, Belgium, Germany; Austria, Switzerland, 
G.leehtenslein, Italy t ^
12 England, .Sentlond, Wales 
7 Devon, Cnriiwall
2 Osfoi’d; Shrikespeai'o: Country ,:
1 .Oxford, Shakespeare: Country 
I Rural England and Stately tlome.H , ,
I Canterbury and Dickons’ Land , ... : , „ , ,
II Southern Ireland.....
(1 Northern Ireland. ;. ..
,7>'Fill! Week„in,Parist' 














iV I',.-.:' ■' Liiiv'.'' ..-Vi ■)
CARLING'S
on ihf HCMfir eiYf ,7() j/WA),
DOLLAR DAYS' SALE - FEB 19 - 28
e-nO CHECK YDUR FEYEU FOR
.. . STDUE-WTDE SAVINGS!







S i 00*1'4-lb, tin i
S|00
3 Dozen
tor free home delivery plione Sidney 7.5
FREE PARKINd 737 YATES, Victoria ! GAULlNLiH'lie.
l^U „il,«aaiinun1 It Ilol liiililHIiSi) Ilf (litlilond I)/ lln nin'li f.ilr,Ill'll toxil M liy ttiH «< Biilitit CatinJm.
Sion smoked PICNIC
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SYDNEY PICKLES OPPOSES NEW 
SUBDIVISION PLANS IN BY-LAW
tConlinued From Page One) 
Planning Board map in July, i‘J57. 
Secondly came No. 2, the Ashworth 
map in lil.'itL Thirdly, came No. 3, 
the municipal council map, in No­
vember, 19.5B, which was the offi­
cial map presented at the public 
hearing on January 2o. I hear that 
No. 4 map is now being prepared 
for presentation at the next public 
hearing. The public should be given 
ample time lo study this No. 4 map 
before the meeting is called. We 
must be able to study the direct and | 
.side effects. |
KESTKICTED AREA 
The 20-acre restricted areas, as 
shown on the latest official council 
No. 3 map, are generally on high, 
well-drained land and only a com­
paratively few are subject to inunda­
tion by water. On the other hand 
the land zoned for residential lots 
includes a large acreage of land 
which was completely inundated by 
water, and suitable for boating ac­
tivities at the time of the recent pub­
lic hearing of these controversial 
by-laws. There are obviously no 
proper and definite standards estab­
lished lo try and justify imposing i 
three-or 20-acre restrictions on mini- j 
mum lot sizes. It seems to be simply 
according to the whims and fancies 
of the council.
The only fair and just zoning and 
subdivision by-iaws should clearly 
provide that all land owners should 
have equal legal rights to subdivide 
their property into residential lot 
sizes as allowed anywhere within the 
municipality under these proposed 
lO.'ji) by-laws.
All subdivisions are now and must 
in the future, be subject to the pro­
vincial health and subdivision acts, 
etc., which adequately provide pro­
per protection to all property own­
ers.
F.ALLACIOUS ARGUMENT '
One misleading and fallacious j 
argument is that an increase in the j 
subdivision of land in our munici-j 
pality will increase the taxes of all | 
the present taxpayers in order to | 
keep up the new roads, etc. This i 
is entirely incorrect and the result ^ 
of loose thinking.
A.ctually, the reverse is the case.
. Immediately any . farm, or other 
; acreage of land Ts subdivided for 
sale: the subdivider must build, 
under the present Provincial Sub- 
vdivision; Act, : the: specified roads ac-' 
cording to specifications,-' "without 
: ' :^any^cost tqvthe municipality. ^ 
j-:";/property;.EHARGE' ;;
t Also, the council, under the preS- 
: ent laws, can require that the sub-
. divider or the lot owners shall pro-v 
vide all essential health services en­
tirely at their 6\vn expense, either 
directly or by a local improvement 
loan charged against their property.
' .When farm or mther land is sub­
divided for sale,which thereby dis­
continues its use for farming, etc., 
.such sub-divided land immediately 
pays the municipality a much great­
er tax per acre than farm lands pay
,
and this increased revenue per acre 
automatically relieves the tax bur­
den on all other land owners.
When houses are bviilt these im­
provements automatically pay, by 
improvement taxes, for the police 
and fire protection, etc., which they 
would get.
Further, all local businesses will 
increase and expand their oper­
ations as a result of more houses 
and peonle in the area. Increased 
subdivision will also provide more i 
employment in the area, and help | 
keep the young people in the area. ' 
All will benefit, car service stations, | 
grocery stores, building material I 
suppliers, doctors, dentists, etc., and j 
the present taxpayers. We must , 
have progress in spite of these horse i 
and buggy ideas.
Our council has been the object 
of much criticism regarding the dif­
ficulties wh.ich ratepayers encoun­
tered in obtaining information on
CENTRAL SAAMiCM
BRE^IWOO
Evening group of the Brentwood | 
United church W.A. met in the j 
church hall on Monday evening to | 
prepare and price articles for the | 
rummage sale which is being held 
at the Women’s Institute hall. West 
Saanich Road, on Friday morning, 
February 20, from 0 a.m. to 12 noon, 
also an auction sale in the evening 
from 7 to t) o'clock.
At a recent meeting of the Brent­
wood Community Club, tentative 
plans were made for an Easter 
bingo lo be held at the community 
1 liall. The date set was Monday, 
j March 23. Fifteen turkeys will be 
; given for prizes, and two turkeys 
will be raffled.
Brentwood United Young People 
held a very successful work part;)
Again Adjourned
Central Saanich police court on 
Thursday again adjourned the man­
slaughter case of Adam Reisch, 
charged in the shooting of six-year- 
old .^rrie Schut. It is hoped that the 
ballistics expert from the R.C.M.P. 
in Regina will be present at the 
hearing, now set for Thursday after­
noon, February 19.
Three traffic violators were fined 
in court February 11. These were: 
Leroy Charles Thomas, R.R. 1, Wil­
liam Head, Sl.'i for exceeding the 
50 m.p.h. speed limit on the Patricia 
Bay Highway: .'Mbert William Faust, 
3431 Willerton Road, Victoria. $10 
i for failing lo slop at a stop sign, and 
I Marjorie Mary Abbott, 1572 Vining 
! St., Victoria. $10 for following an- 
; other car too closely.
AMES 8SLAN0
James Island Sunday school held 
an entertaining Valentine party on 
Friday evening for the children of 
, the school. Suitable games for all 
I ages were enjoyed, with everyone 
I looking forward to the serving of re­
freshments by the teachers.
Canon George Biddle was guest 
minister at the family church ser­
vice held in the Moore club. Tea 
was served at the conclusion of the 
service.
A few drops of lemon juice drop­
ped on black or tan shoes followed 
by a brisk rubbing with a soft cloth 
will give a splendid polish.
CHANGE OF DATE: 
IS ANNOUNCED 
AT BRENTWOOD i
Bi-entwood Memorial Chapel Wo- i 
men's Auxiliary has announced a i 
change of date for the annual dog- j 
wood lea. This popular social event, i 
previously planned for the afternoon ; 
of May 2, will be held instead on I 
Saturday. May HI. The time will be 
2.30 p.m. and tlie jilace the Brent­
wood Women's Institute hall.
The change of date has been made 
to avoid conflict with a tea already 
planned by St. Stephen's W.A,, which 
many of the same ladies will be at­
tending.
The Brentwoocl Chtipel W.A. met 
Tuesday afternoon, February 2, at 
the home of Mrs. Harold Hesketh 
on Verdier Ave. Wool was distribut­
ed for the knitting of bed jackets to 
be sent to the Dorcas Society for
CHILDREN'S PARTY
Children of the? primary, oogin- 
uers’, and junior classes of .Slug- 
gett Memorial Baptist Sunday school 
were entertained by their teachers 
at a Valentine party on Saturday 
afternoon, Feb. f4. The youngsters 
saw cartoon films, played games, 
and were served refreshments.
I!i
i
distribution to children in Indian 
hospitals.
The next meeting of the group 
will be held the afternoon of March 
3, al the home of Mrs. Victor Wood, 
952 Verdier Ave.
.last Thursday evening at the church j 
j Uiese proposed zoning and sub-| where they are painting the!
I division by-laws, * Sunday school class rooms. They
I MINIMU.M COMPLIANCE j are also making a rag rug for the
: The minimum legal requirements 1 nursery cla.ss room floor. This group 
! had been complied with by the in-| of teenagers is growing steadily in 
! sertion of two small advertisements ; numbers and have most enjoyable






in a Victoria daily paper. No ad­
vertisement was placed in the local 
weekly newspaper which has a large 
circulation in our municipality.
I called on Reeve H. R. Brown 
for information about these by-laws. 
He did not appear to be able to give 
any answers other than generalities. 
After a time I felt that he did not 
have a detailed knowledge of these 
complex by-laws. He handed me a 
copy of the A.shworth report with at­
tached map saying, “Hero, take this 
report, read it and see the map at­
tached. Then you will know all 
about it but let me have it back for 
the public meeting next Wednes­
day”-
I thanked him and left. This 
meeting had been most amicable.
Study of the by-laws and map re­
vealed to me that these proposed 
by-laws contained confiscatory and 
restrictive provisions which dis­
criminated against a large number 
of property owners in the munici-, 
pality.
I returned the Ashw'prth report 
and attached map to Reeve Brown 
on, Monday, thanking him for the 
loan of it .and stated that I was very 
disturbed over the proposed restric­
tions on property owners’ rights to 
subdivide. He defended the by--laws 
and I told him I: %yould attend .the 
public : meeting and woice my ob­
jections..!;:);:,:..
;;vpuring,;;:this; ;: public : hearing / the 
reeve / stated ^ he; had given me/; the 
information on the previous Friday 
evening. I replied, “Yes, you gave 
me the wrong information, the map 
was wrong-.” He did hot answer.
Although 1 have experienced some 
difficulty in obtaining correct in- 
formatiori regarding the.se by-laws 
I cannot associate: myself with any 
suggestion that such difficulty has 
been intentionally created.
I always believed,: and still believe
meetings. Their next meeting is on ! 
Thursday evening, Feb. 19. and new ! 
members ai'c heartily welcome. .
First meeting for the year of the : 
United church board of stewards | 
was held recently at the home of 
A. Vickers, Sluggett Road. Two 
new stewards were appointed: D. 
McCaskill and H. Young. A. Vick­
ers was re-appointed chairman of 
llie boai'd; H. Simpson, secretary; 
G. Bickford, treasurer: G. Willi.s- 
eroft, missions and maintenance: 
A. Burden and G. Williscroft, 
grounds and building.
that the reeve and all tiie members 
of the council and municipal offi­
cials acted with the best of inten­
tions, however unwise tiieir actions 
may be, as municipal officials. But 
I do feel that, through a variety of 
possible reasons, including inadvert- 
ance, failure to remember the reso­
lution of November 25.;i95B, or gen­
eral carelessness in giving out: in­
formation, etc., 1 had been misled 
by an incorrect map until ! discover­
ed the existence of ; the latest map 
a few hours before the , public hear­
ing on January 23. : ,
The whole affair seemed to be a 
very carelessly run: business which 
involved serious present and future
Senior high school students from 
all over Vancouver Island will be 
gathering at Mount Newton liigh 
school on Friday tind Saturday. Feb. 
27 and 23, to lake part in what lias 
become one of the features of the 
high school year. School United Na­
tions .'\.ssociations will be meeting to 
take part in a model assembh- of the 
United Nations, and will debate such 
subjects as the future of Berlin and 
the possibility of forming an inter­
national police force. j
Some 30 scliools have replied to in- j 
vitations to the assembly and each j 
has been told to represent a dilfer- j 
ent nation in the council. A feature } 
; of tills year'.s meeting will be a pre- ■ 
debate meeting of the various i 
! groups which make up the United 
: Nations—the .Afro-Asian group, the 
i Soviet group, and the N.ATO group.
Here tactics for the debate will be 
i worked out with all the diplomacy 
i and vision of the experienced states- 
i.men. '
! INDIAN VISITOR
I This year a truly: international 
/flavor has been brought to the as- 
j semtaly by the choice of the guest 
1 speaker. He is V. Setty Pendakur 
; of Mysore, India, a; graduate - in 
1 civil engineering of the University 
; of Mysore: Employed by the Cana- 
' dian ; Department „of Transport, he
on Southeast Asia at tlie University 
of British Columbia.
President of this year's assemlily 
is Wally DuTemple, grade 12 stud­
ent at North Saanich high school. 
All local school principals have wel­
comed the assembly as a useful 
contribution to the students' under­
standing ot the workings of the 
United Nations Organization, and 
the Victoria branch of the 'iJnited 
Nations Association has given warm 
support.
The meetings, commencing at 2.30 
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 27, are open 
to the public. Mount Newton high 
school auditorium will be specially 
decorated for: the occasion with the 
flags of all nations.
CEMENT ASBESTOS
A dealer is required locally for cement asbe.stos products with a 
guaranteed, internationally advertised prestige label. This franchise 
lias not been previously olfered in this district. Only financially 
responsible pai-lies will be considered. For further details apply 
lo Box J, Review. All replies will be handled with .strict confidence.
7-2








For the Whole Family!















. During this / public: hearing the 
reeve- stated : that hit .was a /simple/ 
matter to amend;.tlie;by-law, :if/desir-:; 
ed/,;after it: wasi;passed,; i; pi/otbsted/ 
it3,,;.passage /as ;- amending ; it/ later/ 
presented/ considerable/difficulties;;, I, 
pointed out that under the. Municipal/ 
Act a simple majority vote in cou- 
ncil/was sufficient to pass the by-law: 
and an amendment would /require a:
, two-thirds, majority ./in addition to 
taking up petitions and calling public 
hearings, etc,: It was far better to 
fore pasage of the by-law instead of 
believing :that, they could, be easily 
removed'by /amendment later.
NOT CORRECT
One property owner subsequently 
interviewed Reeve Brown and the 
i-eeve told him, "If a property owner 
in the 2()-acre zoned area .submits a 
properly drawn up .subdivision plan 
for residential loLs. the council could 
not refuse to/pa.s.s it”. Tliis .slatti- 
ment is not correct. '
On the contrary, if a .zoning by­
law is in exisU'Uce siieeifying a, 2(i- 
acre iniiiimum size lot. the council 
would be legally bound to refiase 
such an application until the trouble- 
some JUKI o.xpensivo parai,)licrniiliu 
of amending the by-law liad been nc- 
compli.shed.
II, is this jiiifl Ollier imicenrale in- 
i loruuiiiou commg li'(,im tlie reeve 
j winch is )iiiri,l.Y respionsihle lor much 
‘ confused thinking among our iii'op- 
I erly owuj'r.s. The reeve should he 
, fully inforiiKKr Jis H, the iitcls l,)e- 
fure niaking laihlic .sijilenicnts.
Let ns keep Central Saanivh li'et,: 
fi'om uinvise meddling with its nain- 
:r;il IP’owth liy.drenmed-ni'i complex 
plaa.s which are far Ion resfrletive 
and inflicL injustiee mi man.v I'n'O))" 
erty owpers;-, ,
SOUTHERN VISIT 
Mrs. James Scalpen of Harding 
Lane lias returned to lier home fol­
lowing a three weeks' holiday in 
Long Beach. Calif. Wliile in the 
southern city, Mrs. Scaplen was 
matron of honor at the w'edding of 
her sister. Miss Alberta Robertson, 
to George Schuett. Also travelling 
south for the wedding of her daugh­
ter was Mrs. E. . Every-Claytoii, of 
Courtenay, who is a frequent visitor 
to .the Gcaplens in their Brentwood 
home. Ml':. Scaplen joined his wife 
for an extended week-end in Seattle 
to conclude the holiday.
; Mrs. J. 0. Decker of Pemberton/ 
B.C:, Who /is /the . provincial presi­
dent/:^!/the/-'Wqrnen’s/Institutes;;, 0-^ 
b;c;/ is in Victoria this /week^-im 
connection; vvitK;/several: phases ; of 
the Institutes’ work. - /
Upon Mrs. /Decker falls the re­
sponsibility for making the arrange­
ments: for/the: delegation which will 
repre,sent B.C.: at the/ forthcoming 
triennial conference of the Associ- 
! ated Cbuntrywomen of the 'World 
I which meets in Edinburgh from
By DOUG. UUDSHY.
' Spring is gelling closer every 
day.,; Wo are ;c)ff(«ring a special 
bargain at Ihi.s time, It’.s Max 
Friolnr's liotli nmiiverKary and wo 
are giving away FREE a $1 
lipf/tiek with ('very Max Factor 
Pnn-Stick at $2: and with every 
Creme Puff, valued at $1,75, 
Come in \vinio the soloetion is 
camplete.








'The tei'ivi drug nmy lie ddineti 
iiH any .‘iiibRlance other than a 
meclnmienl agimt used in llie 
treatment of disease, Tliis in- 
('hides plnnl and mineral mill-
i-tnnee,- entHpounde Ahtnineil
from nnitnrd organs and, ;»yii* 
tlK.'tle oliemi(;a! emnpmnidM,; Wlien 
a:drug i.-i,snitfilije: :for (iflniiiiia1-ra>
We'd' like tl) .sliovv you Riibin-,, 
stein’s llr'iivenly Glow mw coin- 
pac't inake-np. It gives a young, 
dewy finisli, : Mso, wo have a 
lew left of Ynrdley’.s Lotus nnd 
Red noMCK ,‘;oap with free bnlli 
.salts. Ask for litem.
Our r(.*nt(d (lepartmcmt is; hui'e 
ler all the time, Wo are liappy 
to rent to finviilles or organlza- 
Limis inn,'lliini,» in this (leprirf. 
inent, inohiding ciamera, projec- 
inm for movies or slides, .steam 




/ Central Saanieli eonneil had an un-' 
ttmtally largo audience nt its .meet ing 
Mondfi,y alternoon, Coneerned, lest 
llie spl,g11visinn; bydaw, ;eome tip .K/r 
disenssion, fotir.iTdeiiayers attended 
the uieettng,
Reeve 11, R, Brown k'uew wliy 
they were there. /
“Wr,' will not be discussing any by­
laws,” he said early in Ihemeeting, 
“We have a full ngendn, and we'll 
be fiere till (» o'clock, so wa,* won't 
have time for any l)y-law.‘!,”
;in spile (if tins, tlie visiloi's 
mained for most of tin,* n'leellni:;,
re- I
Ladies Gather 
To Mark Day 
Of World Prayer
More than .50, ladies, from Central 
.Saanich Protestant churches attend­
ed the Women';.-; World, Day of 
Prayer, held Friday, Feb, 13, at 2.3!i 
p/rn, Ho.st chtir(.ih this year; was 
Sluggott Memorial Bapti.st church, 
Brentwood.
Service followed was one prepared 
by women ol .-icverai in'otcsianl rlt,.- 
noniinntions in Egypt. I
Leadens of tlio gimiip wi.-re: Mrs, 
Siniii I li i! .'>1. ill,-. ’.-.ip ^
' l,i!.-t church; Mrs, L. Hariier of St, 
Stephen's, Mrs, L, Farrell of St, 
Mary's In Sanni(.4il(.)n, juid Mrs. 
Ccori'c Bit'Ulord o t Brnnlwood 
llniicid elnirch, The reader was Mrs.
A, Aldrich of Brentwood Monioriid 
Cita 1 le 1,; M rs. d. t)rilickshimk of 
Shady Creek United elmrcli wjm the 
'piaiiiHt,■■■"'■-
.Speaker of tlie. jdlcrnoon,'Mrs,' .11, 
P, l’(.'|iri:;on orsinidy Creek Uniteil 
clnire)),' gavC; a .deseripHon ol the 
work of till,' l4g,v|ilIan \voui('n in pii.'- 
paring;Ihefdan of lliu serviee, ir 
, iiriei; progri.'ss reiiort (.m the Wo- 
' nten'.s World Day of Thiiycr, and aii 
i exidimiilioirof the work to tvliicli the 
ollering,s: reeeivocl W(,!ri.' imt, A total: 
of $35 was eonti'ibnted, to lie , for­
warded to the Wiunen's Inter-Chnreh 
Cmmcil of Canada for |iiirr)utse of 
I'lildes and fd-l'ior Christian literature;
Prayers /were 'offered iivider ifio 
leader,‘ihlp of the ladies (if tlie vari­
ous ehurehes, Till! group pi'ayed tor 
Ihe Queen, for fi-’mlers of Clommon-, 
wi.ndth connlrio.'-i, lor justice and 
righleon.mie,*,:-! Ilirmiglinnl Ihe world, 
for vletlms of war and r)(.'r!K.'(,,'Ulion, 
tin* suffering and needy, lor family 
life, youth, lor move dynamic Chris 
timi lendershin In ('omninnily life, 
and for tin* (.dnirch and its iiclivitie.s.
August 3: to 15;/ This /association^
: which is the world’s/ largest organi­
zation of rural women, is/ composed 
of; grc(ups frqiTi mlmost;/every , ,wun-; 
.try in the world." /. - :
HEADS DELEGATION I T 
.Mrs, Decker will head the B.C. 
delegation, and with her will be 
Mr.s. R. C. Palmer, Kelowna; Mrs. 
R, Doe, Port Coquitlam; Mrs. W. 
G. Ritcliie, Salmon Arm; and Mrs. 
C. Collier, Vancouver. / '
Unfortunately, the .Iiibilee Clubs 
of Newfoundland are unable to send 
a full complement, and four B.C. 
members of the Institutes will carry 
the ; club.s' votes. These members 
arc Mi.ss C. Mnthieson, Kelowna; 
Mr.s. W. E. McArtlinr, Greenwood; 
Mr.s. VV. H, Blackoy, Westbank./and 
Mrs. J, E. Dayton, Abbotsford.
Mi’S. Decker would be interc.'sted 
to liear from any persons who;might 
care l.o attach themselves to the 
Institute parly, which is .scheduled 
to leave Montreal, July 14, on the 
Empress of France.
. Wilde in , Victoria, Mrs, Decker 
will be at tlie Strnthconn Motel,
(HANGE SLltVH'l'.S 
Cliaiigt* ha.s beim made in Lenten 
service arrangi*in(;nt.s loi’ St, Ste* 
plien's and St. Mary's Anglican 
clmrclK's in llie parisli of Soutlt 
Saanich. Holy Communion siu’vice 
will lie licdd eiicli Wednesday irioiTi- 
ing/at in; n'clnck (it; St, Slepheij's on 
Mdiml- N(.'wt (111;Cvoss Road, raid naeli 
W('(ln(*iKlriy evening at 7,3ii al St, 
Mary's in Saaiik'.hton, /riie ’pastor. 
Rev! O. L,- Fnsl(.*r,; will cotidin;!! the 




nnder now ninnngeinent; of 
"Scotty” WilkiriHOHi experi* 
r'liced in norviee of KngllBlt 
and Amorienn Cam, l*'«rm 
Eqiiilinienl, mid Montfi.
Hinim: Until furtlier notices 





. r ivii . u»».>
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-OPEN 
a.m. - 9 p.m*
SUNDAY "
6 p.m.




Vi’inm* !irTn'1('''< nroOi'i ivl Rltu.*iN>lt 
Mi'ninviid linplisl elmrcli was boU j 
on Wi'diicfiday .evening,' Feb, 11. t(v| 
alinni.itn ynting men and ’.vomen ot j 
the I'sreivtwaod: tlifdriet, Tliese visit's 
c-r.s ol vai'inuH (leuoniinuimiw. ,IO' ; 
i gelhi r witVi idiont^ lio yhatig BniiilUm i 
i gallK red iri the elmrch to View 
f,|!DWin|.!. of a Him enl,itli.'(l '
Teen; Ager”,. ,, / ' ; . , ^,'
The inuvie was vnadc* as an cdues
i ctvildrv-ri at
Itl'TTER VGUP
'D) give Houp a t'lclt, (.Teaiiiy toKti,*, 
pul in lor eaclt quru'l of ,soaiv a pi(;e.c 
ol (;!|-i(*(*D,!, nliout ilm /Hiz.i.' of ri wal-
lit lie; celery: sail to potato 
it a;,d(‘ll('ionn flavor. (',ir(ii(.*d (dieese 








«(ntl' hwUuIk' md '
t.'in isinin i,n'oaden,*mni; :r:tmien (j 
Seattle,.'
Miss Clmrtc-He Ann Bonde, previ- 
(li:0l (il the rt.'iplisi yointg nf'iiiJe','-. 
group, w,'i,*,i in ("harge of iOTange/; 
viiditf, for the f,flow ing/ FoilLiumK 
(he nrni.u'am: rclt'i fihmente were
BAY
every .lionr, 
frmrr n.nn (I,ni, to 7,00 .p.m. ;; , 
l„(,n(ve5 ivini ii.iy tiVDi.v hum, 
from 1130 /a.m. to VJifi p.m 
Sundays and Holidays -- Extra
l/c'rvei.t Brimtviofld ril 1100 p.rn.
, (ind 9.on p.m.








They like the UK)';;;, “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . Uie free estimates . . .: sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . 
choose National!
most motorists
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
You'll Receivie Efficient Optical Service Combing 
With Attractive Styles at EATON'S , . .





When you choo.se now glasses a.sk for an EATON 
Replacement Certificate . . . for a nominal charge it 
will [iruiect against Loss - Damage or Theft to your 
iisses , . .If you hiive an unfortunate aecideht with 
VOID’ ginssi's, Unn'l Wm*ry! ,Ius1 call Zenitli fUOO, or 
si'nd your glassc,*-; to EA'PCN’S Oiitieal Oepartmont 
and tliey will lie ropiiii’od or replaced riuiekly and 
efficiently., ' , ' ,, ;/, ' /'
Guarantee Good for One Yearl y^
EATON'SOpticnl DcimrliiU'iit, FdUi'tli l''l(i(ii'. I*(imi(* /aniltli GlOf/
a
IS NOW OPEN
Spi’ing is ;iusi arounti IhtLeorner . !, !. plan and shop; 
for your gardetv now! Come In and see l.ho large soloc- 
j loir of plants, Itcos and shrubs in our Garden Shop, 
Phone or write for n eomplotc list of shrub.s and




solid nil* lit. no cluH'im tbo cmnploto lint of Uio 





MaU lo EATON’S, Dept. 253, Victoria, B.C.
.Slorc tlmnN!
9 a.m, to 5..'m b**"*
l*'iUlay!
'a.m, W SIM p.m,
King'ii Gordi/'iu th(' ! served m tlc clmrcb imcnd-ludi.
ssswamsioasesaw zissmsmssmmsit S8$8^
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SCHOOL BUILDING REFERENDUM
Eyes of ratepayers beyond the confines of SalLspring School District will be on the area on Thursday, when island ratepayers go to the polls. The islanders will de­
cide whether e.Kpenditures amounting to $26,700 will be 
undertaken by the school district this year.
The wide attention on the referendum arises from the 
fact that the corresponding situation in Saanich School 
District last year met with the disapproval of the elected 
representatives of the public.
The referendum is presented in accordance with the 
terms of the new Schools Act. Under this act all capital 
expenditures contemplated by the school districts must 
meet with the prior approval of the ratepayei’S. In the 
case of organized territories this consideration is given 
by the councils.
When Saanich School District presented a program of 
capital expenditures it was rejected by two councils in 
the district. They were Central Saanich and Sidney, both 
of which councils opposed the expenditure on the grounds 
that the requirements of the new Act were unreasonable 
and impractical.
The island referendum will come before the ratepayers 
themselves, and not their elected represntativs. It will 
he of vital concern to all, ratepayers, school districts and 
the provincial government. If the referendum is success­
ful, there will be a solid precedent established in this 
area. If it fails, then the government will be obliged to 
consider this aspect of the Act with greater deliberation 
and decide whether or not it will be modified in any way.
the referendum is low. The amount of 
money involved is small and the charge to taxes will be
There is no logical reason why 
it should fail to gain approval unless on the same point of 
principle which has baulked its counterpart in Saanich.
Egyptian Art 
Leaves its Mark 
In World Today
T'he Churches
A year ago Sydney Pickles of Central Saanich 
offered to sell a truck to the North Oyster Volunteer 
Fire Department with a year’s free trial and a 
promise of a .50 per cent reduction in the price if 
the department functioned successfully during the 
trial period. This month the bargain was completed
to the satisfaction of all concerned when Alex Smith 
of the up-Island fire department gave Mr. Pickles 
a cheque for .$250. It is the fire truck which was 
the subject of a heated controvensy when Central 
Saanich decided to replace it.
Art of ancient Egypt has been 
preserved by hot, drifting sands, 
and the colors of sculptured wall- 
paintings are still fresh in the semi­
darkness of the tombs, Moncideff 
Williamson, director of the Depart­
ment of Extension, Victoria Art 
Gallery, told a recent meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre.
Egyptian artists between 5,000 and 
0,000 B.C. were shackled by rigid 
rules of posture, and during this 
period their art changed very little, 
Mr. Williamson said.
HAVE LEFT MAKK
Imprint of Egyptian art has been 
left in tlie Mediterranean countries 
and in China, the speaker said, and 
even today the Australian aborig­
ines conform to the Egyptian style.
Mr. Williamson showed slides of 
Egyptian kings and queens, pyra­
mids, buildings of Greece and Rome, 
and statues of Laocoon, Hermes, and 
Venus de Milo, in illustration of the 
breakaway of the Greek and Roman 
artists from the Egyptian tradition.
£ uihorast €h us’oh
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St,
2nd and Ith Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behliiig 
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School .. —10 a.m.
Worship __  - .11 a.m.
Evangelistic ...................7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday.....  8 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —
It takes a raft of 
some people afloat.
friends to keep
A G AUTldNARY NOT
SNrtwo aireas^of Saanich Peninsula.an irrevocable change;y; :is;portehding;in the'handling of fire alarms. Although 
the system was changed JhC Gentral Saanich several' 
months ago, it was still possible to sound a fire alarm 
without using the new procedure. As from theSe^^ 
the month residents of both Central Saanich and North; 
Saanich,, which includes Sidney, will be requii’ed to follow 
the new procedure in the event of an alarm.
Householders must acquaint themselves immediately 
with the new procedure. When' an alarm is sounded the 
householder must ring EV 3-1166 and notify the Saanich 
fire department of the location of the fire or emei'gency, 
The Saanich operator will then sound the alai'm by.radiO 
and relay the iiiformation giVeh: This: information must' 
include the address of the property involved. ; ^
In Central Saanich householders have already been 
advised ’ of their street numbers; y The same applies to 
Sidney village, where the humhering system has been 
extensively changed, y In North Saanich householders will 
; learn of their new numbers through the courtesy of the 
B.G. Electric. The bills issued by the company at the end
In future unless these numbers are given when sound- 
ing an alarm and unless the number is posted in such a 
■ position as to be visible from the street the alarm signal 
:vis''.virtually':useless.' ■:
Householders must acquaint themselves witlv the pro­
cedure and they must post the house number for the 
i information of the fire crews. Failure to do so is an invi- 
Tationvto':disaster;yy V'■
ter. It took even znore imagination 
to assume from these words, or any 
contained in the article, any criti­
cism, implied or otherwise, of any 
brief, submitted by any group, to 
the Royal Commission.
If I remember correctly the article 
submitted for your consideration 
stressed the value of informed criti­
cism. My interpretation of this 
article was that as educators we ; 
must not let ourselves be “scared” j 
into abandoning philosophies and ! 
techniques which we honestly be- 1 
lieve to be morally and educational- I 
ly sound. If w'e and our critics are I 
dissatisfied with certain phases of y 
current education we should not re- | 
turn blindly to the methods and cur­
ricula of the past, but should assess 
our present methods fairly and if 
these; are in some cases unsatisfac­
tory we should endeavour to build 
better ill the future. Surely this is 
an attitude that would be endorsed 
by all thinking people, including the 
editor ofThe Review.
.Trusting; that we . now . have “a 
ineetirig rof the iminds”, and that all 
misapprehension about anonymous ^ 
letters have been.cleared;up, it gives 
yme .'great pleasure y to resign . myself, 
;''.BARBARA;; M7 LASSFOLK ■




the “Manual of School Law and 
Rules of the Council of Public In­
struction”, is directly re.sponsible to I 
the Legislature and to the people of 
our province for the curriculum of 
our school system. Any attack with 
respect to curriculum, and many 
other matters affecting education, 
should properly be: directed against 
this Council. This Council is even 
more specifically named in the men­
tioned act as in fact being the pro­
vincial government cabinet. Your, 
attack should be, in fact is, aimed at 
the provincial government cabinet 
headed by: Premier Bennett. You 
are actually attacking the , Premier 
and the cabinet foil dictatorial atti­
tudes concerning education. Let the 
responsibility be properly placed. It
10 YEARS AGO
Dorothy Pearl Boffey and Gilbert 
Lloyd Sluggett, both of Brentwood 
Bay, were married at a ceremony 
conducted in St. Paul’s United 
church Sidney, by Rev. E. S. Flam­
ing.
Eddie Cooper suffered a compound 
fracture of an arm while playing in 
the school ground at Mount Newton 
high school, andwas rushed to hos­
pital by Saanich police.
. Trustees Gordon F. Parsons and 
H. J. Carlin, Ganges; Mrs, A. 
Hume, Galiano; and S. P. Corbett, 
Pender Island, w'ere re-elected to 
the board of trustees of Saltspring
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.0& p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND, Pastor. 
Phone: Sidney 99
is useless attacking the department.; School District No. lU 
of education which is m.erely the ad- I Mrs. :A. A.; Jones,
‘ suffered a. broken
Chalet Road, 
leg in a fall atmini.strative branch of the govern . 
ment. If your paper has any evid- ! her home.:
Alex : McGraw, who had recently 
I ^purchased: the Shoreacres' property
ence, to show
r n  
the department
chased the meat market at Saanich- 
ton owned by C. M. White. ,
Dalip Singh had both legs broken i 
in an accident at Sidney Lumber )
^ Co., , j
I Mr. Cowell, of Cowell’s Meat Mur- |
I ket, installed a Frigidaire system, | 
j which would enable him to carry !
1 fresh meats, etc., and keep same in t 
i e.xcellent condition. 1
Dr. J. P. Emerson moved, from | 
Saanichton to Sidney, where he in-'j 
tended to continue his medical prac- j 
tice.' ,;.i
Officers elected at the annual 
meeting of the Sidney Social Club 
were; T. Lidgate,: president;; N. 
Fralick,. vice-president; R. N. ;;Mac- 
Aulay, . secretary-treasurer; : Mrs. 




Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton. . 
SERVICES: Sunday, Feb. 22
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—“LIFE’’.
.30 p.m.—“BREAD THAT 
S.‘\TISFIES”.
IS
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
ignoring the, act and is operating the •
curriculum as .it^sees fit, such evid-lTtv^hird.St., Sidney,,was renovating <
ence,;shpuld:be; made public. ' ^ 7 .T
;'Tn7\dew,of the: fact;;that the;p ;7 ''wn; vir
,yincial;,:catDinet , presided:^ over7lby ! ,7 : 7-' , YEARS,; AGO;;, : :
'Premier Bennett' is the ::cbuncil; for' 
public/ instruction;it, seems some-; 
what of a waste of time and money 
to appoint a Royal Commissioh to 
inquire into educational matters; 
Surely: with municipal councils, the 
branches of the School 'Trustees’ As- 




rillLE wc have already said in the past thal wo are not 
in entire aKroemont with tlie proposals earlier an­
nounced by Central Saanich council regai’dinp: the control 
of subdivision in the municipality, we cannot sympathize 
with the vacillation winch lias followed the earlier reports. 
If the council liad proceeded witlv its not too popular plans 
it would have established a planning project of .some 
rainifications. To day it I’lns ostablisliod nothing and a
change in plans is announcod following oaclv discussion
o'f the ThatterU'^;,::'''7;; 7,7; '■ ::" :,' 7
With a proposal to eomploioly reS’amp tlie map of tlie 
district and the restriction of properties to one of two 
arbitrary sines, the coiuicll has aeknnwiedged the objec- 
i tlbns voiced to Its original plans; It has also ovideneed 
'■"'..la'ck'of conviction.;'■:7';.;7,':;.-.,';,,, 7.'""7.
7 Newest proposal: represents the fourth maiv of the 
(listrict 10 be iiroiiared, 11 st.i 11 f(ills short of tlie ideal, tf, 
Indeod.iinv ideal e.xl.sts,Novortholcss,it would be as well 
for the council to reach a firm decision and go ahead with 
it. If this decision must iiwait; the expression of public
opinion, (IS it well could, then tlie Influonco of that opinion 
.shoiilfl be brought, to bear on its plans. Vacillation in 
antlcination of public opinion is an unsallsractory niol hodi ip i li i lp
of attacking tlie iirohlem. V , v i i
If We cannot but feel that t he picture is unclianged (Uid 
that n freedom to subcllvido, under strict supervision of 
the health authorities, would yet bo tlie most equitable 
.plan,




Wliat o sloniv in a li-'acupl Wnat, 
,!( .scriea .of' mlMundcntUiniViiigH! A 
[fU'r.a iny olOnitimv in vAnr
iiri.icU'7'’Aiion.vinll.y". which, dciiiiiltv
;; lih two 'tohnnn wpi'cad,- had escaped 
■';'7„my. viotlwf.;. To 'my horror it rcolLed 
7 u,,.,!.."lid;.' ''miui)y!nou;i:',''v;riiU 'vdiu 
: 7, .Nlirdleml behind; tho' aldrltr of weie 
; recy 'and HuhU.'ri'i.i|?e was iidiu}' oilier,'
;tlu»n ,!ny«;eU7 To think ihrd my 
K.|fnpl(' httle'''‘fforl lo' ruHl a ray nf' wlien 
simshino into the often; inillhimin- 
," nted 'life'':'Of;'the,'''local;;oditoi’^;eould 
have .such far reaching effect}).'
; Wliile thumbing Ihrough a iprofott* 
slonol maR0*me I emm? ncroeis i.m 
7 article which iiUeroHted nto hci(nm.Hot ■ V
.... \)i iW
I ’'Oh,'7 smid !1 lo myself, “ThiB would 
In mv frieuda fit The Tlttvlew
5 who ou HO, many occuf-iiuiii luu’c iiu j 
tUcaled their deep pre-occiipotion- 
willi iiuiUi’i'u eduentiouah” AUia, 1 
‘diould have roalizi'd that all hi iP’iHl 
to (ho mill in a Hiualt town ni vvD- 
(inper A‘i n nenplivto in ilm newK- 
pniior; world: ,1; was ahm muiwnre 
that .‘Ploa.so read and ('.onHidor" 
carried wltli ft 7tho:;corollary7“Atid 
'p'otli;;!) .'■'w.’vpi-e 'Ob-m-nwl
from (heir context I ”
[ . ,On a more serious note, imiy I 
j ORnure you aruh ynnr readecK tluil 
I 'hfive anyllihu! of value to 
conlriluile . to Tlie Heview lor pub" 
llcfrlfon, on Tile .suliject cd cihii'allnii 
or ou uuy othoi' coiilt'OV(jr.si}d mat­
ter, 1 7«iubmlt it in my own 
words and he proud to sign it. May 




.1 wish fit to be known; in; Sidney 
and the surrounding di.slricts, that 
since I bought a place and moved 
into it on Marshall Road, Saanic’n- 
ton. Thave tried to my utmost to at 
least improve the so-called Sidney 
Boxing Club, for the many boys who 
attend the “very much so-called” 
training nights at SANSCIHA hall. I 
have been “permitted’,’ to do this 
until the evening of February 0, At 
that time I found I was not longer 
needed by the so-called trainers and 
coaches. j''vfr:
'Please lie assured that I do not 
write this in a mood of annoyance or 
oven temper. However, ! do feel 
that my .services, which naturally 
were freely given, could have been 
used by tlie pre.sent lamenUible 
state of the clul).
[ have bo.xcd in amateur circles 
■.slth ...nine in C.iu.ula, lui'
well over 30 years nnd trained or 
coached for nearly ’2.5 years in Mont­
real. Richmond, Que., and Camp 
Borden, Ont. latter in England for 
tlu! Canadian Army and in Vancou­
ver I boxed and trained a boxing 
school foi" the iiriny; before going 
overseas, in the; army,' at several 
places, for 'instance ni, Vulcarlier, 
Quc;, niul Red Deer, Alta. In Van- 
coiiver, a.s well !is traiiiing fighter.s 
I also boxed for Hie ariny, winning 
In my wolglit cla.ss, All this .sounds 
very conecilod, but: I afifii'iro you 
.Hitcii is not the ctise,. I,merely hope 
Ihnt the parent.s of (be boys wlio 
used to come for our ; tuiUoiv will 
rimlis'.e lluii at leasl they , were 
‘•working out'’, w’itlr soniooiK.' witb 
years of. practice.
If the render has hcen iilile lo 
whdo llu'oiiglv this far, I’ll adtl that 
in iiio.Tnte '20s and '3(l.s I boxed my 
way to the lop wliile attending Mc­
Gill Univer.sity tmd \vris a niendier 
of the M.A.A. in Monlveal.
Mr, Editor,, for the, lengtlv of tliis 
letter T n.sk your pardon and for 
your indulgence in piiblhiliing il. I 
! give you my tlainks, :
; G, R. L. “BUN" WARREN, 
R.R, 1. Saanichton, R.n,,
IFoh,' 1(1. 1950.'
Many persons took ; aidyantage : :o£;i 
the :services of :Df.;:Goghlan :of; Vanj:] 
cquver,:: who 'held a^derital.clinic at. 
the. hom e 0f M r.. ‘ and; Mrs.; A. :E,: 
;Scoones, :Galiano Island;' 77;;. :
. .. Doreen ' Augusta Sheila, ; seCond 
daughter, of: Mr! ' and Mrs7 A. G. 
Crofton;;;; and' ; Frederick :, Arthur 
not .to; niention .the; R.TiA-, we have 1 -Ernest Morris were married at 'st.; 
sufficient : existing ''bodies : .w h i c h : Mark’s church, Ganges. ' ReyliC. H; 
coiild prepare briefs at, any time j tRopbl'Bn officiated at the ceremony, 
and' place ’ them, before theV provin- i and Mrs, G. B; Young ;played toe 
cial cabinet. We also liave, a pro- I wedding march and accompanied 
vincial: curriculum advisory ' board ! iRR^ddeci the reception, , whicii Was 
consisting, of 25 people from many I ut the home of, the bride’s par-
different organizations and, industry, I'cnts. k : ;
Surely : these existing organizations j ———
are sufficient to represent public. ; 30 YEARS AGO
opinion and make an impact that j Mrs. Pearkcs was ' olecled presi- 
can get results? ; ' , j dent at tlie annual meeting of l;no
We eppear to bo getting to the,; St. Andrew’s and Holy Trinity W.A. j 
stage where our government has to | Othcr officers were Mrs; VV. H. Bel- ' 
rely on Royal Commission enquiries ;, son, Mrs. ; 11.: pqyne, Mrs, G. F. i
TALKING IT OVEr
PASTOR T. L. AVESCOTT, B A;, 
Sluggett' Baptist, Church,
:'.Brentw-obd; Bay.,:';, , 
Services Every Sunday 




are held at tl. a.m. every Sunday, 
at 7..K.:; of:., P.Hail, ''Fourth : St.,' 
-Sidney.I';:7;'
: ; — :Everyone Welcome
;: “ And :;the ./disciples were called 
Christians- first:, at';'Antioch.”—-ActS: 
11;28.
Through the years ' many names 
have lost ' their original meaning, 
while some others have kept the old 
and gained new meanings. “Christ- 
; lari” is one of
" W*'
—an unhealthy development—rather 
than making our voices heard 
through the exi.sting .channels of 
govornniont which exist for proper 
representations to be made. Basic­
ally this puts the fault whore it prop­
erly belongs, that is righl in the lap 
of the grout, luulauking, but. vocifer­
ous public.
It appears to me that what wo do 
vquiif i;; a iliffere;it toi..»UUitioii ol 
the council of public iivstruction, The 
provincial cabinet mu.st surely have 
sufficient work and responsihilily 
witliout taking unto iusolf the addi­
tional task--wliicli is a task , that 
.slioiihl 1)0 dealt willi nuTicnlously 
and regnyirly—of lieing tho; coiineil 
for piihllc instruction, This very , 
title Itself smacks of somelhipgj 
other than, education, Mfght we not! 
do Irntter lo- linvo: it ronaiimd the | 
imbllo education eouneil, and lmve it; 
comi'iused of Interested inihlle-siiirit- 
ed. 11101) (in(i women, elected:io office 
for this specific .purpose and, utider 
the ehni'rman.sliip of the liiinisd’i’ of 
odiicallon'? We badly npponr to nood 
an .aulhoritative body wbielv deal.s 
regulnrly wltli edncmlional nintters,: 
1 mil informed by the doputy minis- 
-tor: of eduention. Dr. EiiRlish, timt 
the protient council of piibiic In.striic- 
i don does not sit as such, but iiterges 
j its l(lentll,y with it.s meetings as a 
general calilnet; meeting. No min- 
utes are kept of the meetingH of tho
Powoall, Mr.s. F. K. Herchmor, Mrs. 
.1, Gilman, Mrs. R. J. Gwynne, Mrs. 
S. Brethour. Mrs, Jeffries and. Mis;:; 
Lander. •
Mr, Rankin ot;die Sidney Bakery 
planted .several trees on Second Si,, 
adding to the appearance of the 
thoroughtare,
P. Norlli, formerly of the Sidney 
firm of McKillicjui and North, pur-
eabinol when de.'ding with nuiUors 
relating to its duties as tlie council 
of public instruction,
I Should any residenis of lliis area 
' feel dial the above suggestion; has 
! any merit, and are disposed to draw 
j up a' iirief for presentation to the 
I Climil Royal Commissioii, 1 sliall lie 
j lileased to l.io as.sociided willi them 
1 in die endeavor,;
the latter. Ac­
cording to Web­
ster the noun 
means;: (i) one 
who believes or 
professes to be­
lieve in Christ 
arid His teach­
ings; (2) a, (dia­
lect) human be­
ing as distinct 
from animal; 
b, (colloquial) a decent, civilized or 
presentable person.
/ Acco’cling to the above verse the 
I disciples were given tliat name at 
' Antioch and in its context we see 
I that they had ’‘helievecl and turned 
lu die Lord". They were as the 
j vvord says: “Christ’s ones’’. But to- I day, many who never darken a 
' nlmreh door, never open a Bible,
1 never commit tlieir way unto Him, 
j do not liolieve in the num Christ 
I Jesus, do not oven know that He 
; died to save thorn from their sin 
j slid ciill tliemselves Chri.slhins, The 
l only way they can mean it is in its 
/degenerate incniiing of a' present-
7 Sidney/GospeT: Hall;;
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper . : 11.30 a.m. 





Sunday, Feb. 22 
Speaker ;' Mrs;/Stari; Oliver,
- Victoria'; ,'■'-
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bihlt Study, 8: p.m.
Seveni-h-Day 
Adventist Church:




’’The fear of the Loi'd js 
beginning ofwisdom.”
Sabbath Scliqol . : . 9.30 a.m. 
Prenebing Service IT.OO a.m, 
Dorcas Welfai'C Tues., 1.30 p.m, 
Prayei' Service—Wed.. 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—-Hear “Tho Voice 
of Prophecy” (1:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKI.G Dial 7;50.
— VISITORS WELCOME
a luiniiu) II.S apai'l
:, E, VICKERMAN, 
U.R, 2, Sidney,: R.C., -:7
Felt 1(1. ITV.l
' able person : or 
j from animal, :: : .// / ’
I What are you? A'Christian? Ac- 
j cording to what moaulng? Tlirougli 
j helieving in Jcfuis iis your Savioiu' 
,1 yoi.1 may; be liorn. again and l)e a 
7true Cliristlau.
United Gliiirches
/; //:; SUNDAY,;FEB. 22
St, Jolin’.s, Deep Covt 
Sunday Scliool






THE NEED WAS 
EVIDENCED
Nc'f'd for a grimier emphasis In ^ 
proviitelai .scilioois on a ela.sslc ediica-1 
lion WHS ovideneed l)y one brief jire- ; 
senli‘;(l to the Clinrit Royal rommis- 
Sion, . .........
TlHilii'lel called lor no auoli iiiiidi- 
fieadon : of die tninieidum. ).!ov,'- 
7 Voiir recent 'editoriid,;;“Whieh:7Isj‘>ver,-lts: titlo, sheet listed ns one of 
d'.' 'M,•.•I'r’ -v"--’ !iv ' thf' fneli'trs rertoirlne ina'i’itfiiil die' 
terefiting, eoiisi,sdiig iR it did, (if an j7:'‘''''''''tf’'*liie'' 'Of die KclioolSi ' '
Hdack oiv ihe (lepnriinent of ednea-1 : Kven the staff of The Review was 
don for im eurinenhiiii pnlieieg; To ' “bakeii by. tlii.HT’ormation of :a iihirnl 
'nlaee (he responsilillltv Tor eiin’i- ' fU'iil iv plnnd Willi w) little regard
1(11’. (lie. ciassie languages.
Sniulay, Seliool 
Rev C, H, Wlnlmot’e, If.A.
Shady Crook, Keating 10,00 a.ra. 
Rev. J. G. G, Boriipati.









HE ID AMK.S RIIE’MIER 
Editor, Review, ,,
.'Sir;: :: '
cuhnvi (lefi(.'l(!ii(’ie.s .or siKierflullies,' 
upon llie department as yon did lii
yoitr ('diloi'ial hi 'siii'el.v ft inlfi-direel- 
'ed all.ftck. Such rirsponsibility for, 
ftiithari'zing .'.md, ameniliiig any eurri' 
ciiiinn nr portion thereof,Jitfs with
' two mho'rl lini.’s' scriiwled at;' die 
o( the nrtlfii:
top I'vvhlcii as defined In the - Act Re-
tai nil tnionyinou?i hit-Hpeel.ing Puhtic SehaalH. known a.s
' IIEFDUE VAUNISDING
j .yit is beat (0 npply aT-nsd.nf Khel-,. 
I iac.some Ollier kind of .scailng 
! coiu, over ficnncd: wood ;that is to
’ ^ tiu’'* '
:[ eheiitienls :iii die:' Ntidn: may ':wprk/' 








’‘Cmml ChaptI of ffotoi 'I ij-wj.'-iw.
"c;
«M*.WMI4kVI
''fimiirof Chapel ol Hoaihef"
., u: Vs.;K-':' ;s';L
OkkllltlXAH














"•rMiniH *r Il'i'ithn'’. . I'nlwiKiil e»rn»i»,
, i.otwa-nii,
on R-afttl'
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
The CTUHSTADELVmANS 
Vlefnrln, cor. King niirt lllnndinrd
Addre.'i.s;
SUNDAY, FEU, 22, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad ddings of (la* Kingdom of
’'That in du) (lispeiiHadon of t,h» 
fuincs.'i (if time, Ho 'will gnlhor 
all diliurn in one. In Chrld,.”
'■ANGLtCAN 'SEBVICES














We(fesesday, Februai’y 18, 1959.




Pink and white carnations, stocks 
and narcissi decorated St. Paul’s 
United church in Sidney on Valen- 
line’s Day for the wedding of Mari­
lyn Joyce Petherbridge and Donald 
Albert Village. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. C. H. Whitmore, 
and during the signing of the regis­
ter, Alan Husband sang “Because”, 
accompanied by Howard Vine at the 
organ.
Miss Petherbridge. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Petherbridge, 
was given in marriage by her father 
and attended by her cousin, Sylvia 
Watling, as maid of honor; her sis­
ters, Patricia and Judith, as brides­
maids; and Christine Hey wood and 
Joyce Watling as flower girls. The
costume and she carried a colonial j 
bouquet of pink rosebuds and white i 
carnations. |
Patricia and Judith Petherbridge | 
wore identically-styled gowns of | 
nylon lace, with scalloped peplum 1 
nf lace over a bouffant skirt of net. | 
Matching net boleros covered the I 
strapless bodices. One bridesmaid i 
I in yellow carried talisman roses and |
: white carnations, while the other in | 
' a coral shade, carried pink rosebuds i 
’ and white carnations, 
j Tlie petite flower girls were dress- 
j ed alike in yellow and white, and 
i carried nosegays of yellow rosebuds.
I Mother of the bride. Mrs. W. Peth- 
1 erbridge. wore a gown of pale blue 
I taffeta and lace and matching ac-
groom is the son of Albert Village ; cessories.
and the,late Mrs. Village of Victoria, 
and was attended by Gordon John­
ston as best man. Donald Watling 
and Monte Gill were ushers.
For her wedding, Marilyn had 
chosen a floor-length gown of white. 
Chantilly lace fashioned the bodice 
and the panel inserts in the full taf­
feta skirt. The small collar was 
studded with mother-of-pearl se­
quins, and her chapel veil was held 
with a pearl-studded lace cap. The 
bride carried a corsage of pink 
roses on a white Bible.
Sylvia Watling had chosen a bal- 
, lerina-length strapless gown in aqua 
nylon net with tiers of lace. Match­
ing stole, gloves and rouched net 
bandeau with flowers completed her
Hugh Loney was M.C. for the wed­
ding reception and John Pow pro­
posed the toast to the bride. Out- 
j of-town guests at the wedding in- 
: eluded the bride's grandfather, W. 
i H. Petherbridge from Edmonton, 
W. G. Village of Burnaby,.Mr. and 
i Mrs. W. Village and family of Van- 
’ couver, and Mr. and Mrs. Holmes of 
; Now Westminster. ,
! Foi’ their wedding motor trip to 
i the mainland and the United States.
■ the new Mrs. Village changed to a 
! cocoa brown two-piece linen dress,
' honey biege wool coat and panama 
I ,'^n:l green accessories. Upon their ! 
(return home, Mr. and Mrs. Village i 
will take up residence at 1727 Lee j 
Ave., in Victoria. i
VOICE TO DISAPPEAI^ MARCH 2
p
Monday, March 2, heralds the be- 
' ginning of a new era for Sidney and 
: Keating telephone subscribers, 
i From this date, the operator's 
: cheery "number please" will be re- 
I placed by the dial tone—the autO- 
j matic equipment's way of telling 
j subscribers to begin dialing the num- 
; ber they wish to call.
I B.C. Telephone Company will 
1 issue a detailed set of instructions 
I to all subscribers on the use of tiieir 
! new telephone sets in the week
prior to the cutover, 
ers will be asked to cut 
ed with a yellow tag 
tached to their 
a.m. on Monday
larly from the coming changeover 
j by receiving service for the first 
j time—a submarine cable having 
old telephone at ti ' been laid from the Peninsula out to 
morning or as soon j the island, providing the link in the
All subscrib- 
a wire mark- 
which is at-
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
* -j. :i= s; a.
When British Columbia Was Born
CHAPTER XXXll 
DlSTKir.LITION
Distribution from Kelowna was 
! awkward at first. In ItiJS. the first 
ferry across the lake was operated 
at this point to connect with Siwash 
Point. .Aeneas and David McDougall 
operated a barge whichemeasured 
16 by 1,2 feet. The brothers sat near 
the stern, dropped their legs through
a hole in the deck and paddled iv, s 
across with their feet. ;
, A small steam’obat, the Wanderer, j 
captained by L. A. Hayman. took ; 
over the paddling in 1901. No; one 
will say' whether the aquatic en­
deavors of > the McDou,galls con­
tributed to the start of the famous 
Kelowna Regatta which began an­
nually drawing:: visitors in 1907., ,, ^
; . At the, south end of,Okanagan Lake ^ 
settlement began in 1860. Indians 
and traders used' to ■ barter here at 
a point: called^ Theptaenthauc. f The
ifiU oclyerti'seinenl if. not iHitdidwd ov di'lplnyuf) by 1I10 liquor 
Corilrol lio.cird or by iho GovtifiuTuud ot Brfliah Columbioi, 
name was:;; shortPhedtb: Paehtauc 
and.eventually: became .Pentictohj:
first:: oRciiARD;y,"'' : v;-;Vi;
: Thomas Ellis: pre-empted . the land; 
where the town now stands in 1866: 
and he brought in 1'27: head of cattle 
from fOregon. Lateri:,in:'1874,::Ellis: 
planted, an :6rchard, :\vhich: residents 
claim was the first, in the , valley, 
despite: Father Pandosy’s attempts,: 
The same year, Ellis launched a 
steamboat, the Penticton,, into the 
,ke .trade. ;
The: town.sile ,was placed on the 
market in 1906, In; 1,909 it was a 
iminicipality and in 1918, a city.
Almost ]2,000 penson.s live in Pen­
ticton today. It is a major distribu­
tion centre for the Kettle and Binv 
ilkameen Valley.s, a.s well as the 
south Okanagan.
When the fruit indiustry first began 
to expand, in the ,Penticton ,ai’ea, the 
C.P.R, )iut .sternwiieelcrs on the 
lake to, tr.'uisixn’t tho fruit nortii to 
Okanagan Landing and the northern 
railhead. But wlien packing plnnls 
and !i cannery appenred in Pentie- 
lln. nv.In (li-i f.nled unt, 1 
Tho last of them, Ss. Sieamous, he- 
eanie a wntei'front, restaurant, ] 
T’,.! f1. ..;.d t'.a . 
liiiu of the t;niiiidia,n Pacific Rail­
way M(:'(,;el('rated seUleinent of iin- 
isortani centres wliieli fringe llie 
Oknnagnn in tlie Slin.swnp and Spal- 
luviiclioen areas, Their ; liistories 
slionld he inentiom d, :
FIRST POST OI’FICE 
Tlie railvvay s)inr \vhi(;h siirves the 
! Okanagun iiicet.s the inaiivline,of tlie 
'C.P.U,:at .Siciunoiis, This nron was;
settied in 188.6 and received its first 
post office in 189:,L, To the, soutii, 
between this point and 'Fernon al the 
lakehead, are Salmon .-\rm, Enderby | 
and Armstrong.
Salmon Arm was the name applied 
to : the .south west arm of Shuswap 
Lake where spawning salmon were 
once so thick they could be tossed 
a.shor3 with pilcliforks. In 1863, Wil­
liam Pion found gold. on the Spal- 
jumcheen and in later years, Shu- 
swap was well prospected. Fir.st 
permanent settler in that valley 
was A. J. Hedgman in 1888. Popula­
tion in 1890 was 06.
Salmon Arm was declared a dis­
trict municipality in 190,6 and first 
reeve was J. Harbell. There were i 
400 there; then.? In ,1912 11 was incor- | 
porated as a city.- Today the, popula-;: 
tioh; nears ::1.400L It: is; a- shipping 1 
point forfruit to i jprairie markets 
and- has: lumbering jandjdairying and 
mixed .farming:: asadditional, main: 
industries.
FIRST SAWMILL
: :?The site of .Enderby was pre-empt­
ed by, ::Rbbertf: Lainbly' in 1876 fahd 
was?:known: first fas Lambly’s: Land­
ing or Steamboat Landing. There 
was a flour mill there in 1877 for 
wheat was then the main crop of 
the area. The first sawmill came 
in 1896, then fruit growing. Enderby 2 
was incorporated in 1906. j
Armstrong claimed its first sel- 
ller. Alexander L, Fortune, arrived j 
in 1866. Ti'iis beautiful centre of the • 
Spallumchecn Valley dates as a ; 
commercial centre from 1892 when !
1 it was served first by the Shuswap | 
and Okanagan Railway which con- | 
i necTed Vernon to the main C.P.R. | 
I line. ,
i Prior to tlie railway, a village had 
I sprung up two miles north, called 
' Lansdowne. It was busy during the 
i rail construction, but when the line 
I was finished there was a genera! 
j move to Armstrong to be on the 
I route of the trains. Wood and Rab- 
j bitt moved their complete general 
'. store. The blacksmith and the tin- 
smitii moved and so did the govei'n- 
ment gaol. Armstrong was named 
after an English, financier who 
bcught most of the railway bonds. 
The mer.chants had earlier decided 
on Aberdeen. The first post office 
opened, in July 1892 with Daniel 
Rabbitt first postmaster.
(To Be Continued)
alter as possible. Failure to do this 
will result in .subscribers' line.s in- 
lerlering with one another.
LONG DISTANCE |
To call long di.stniiee, subscribers ' 
must dial "O" tOperalor). This! 
also applies to assistance calls. Re- : 
pair service can be reached by dial- ! 
ing "114". and for Informalion by 
dialing “1 KV. ;
! Space has been provided on the !
! first page of the new telephone di- 
! rectory for subscribers to write in 
' tho emergency numbers of the fire 
land police departments, as well as 
their own doctor's number, 
j One of the features of Sidney nnd 
; Keating's S860,CI00 automatic system 
(will be harmonic ringing, whereby 
1 subscribers on multi-party lines will 
I hear only the rin,g of their own tele- 
! phone, and not the rings of others 
I on the same line. Thus, every time 
; tlis phone rings, it .sliould be 
answered.
Approximately 30 applicants on 
James Island will benefit particu- j X
GRanite 4 central office.
These new James Island subscrib­
ers will be able to call free of 
cliarge lo Sidney, Keating and Vic­
toria in the same manner as other 





Newcomer to the airport al Patri­
cia Bay, Staff-Sergeant Ben Ruhl 
will shortly assume command of the 
; R.C.M.P. Grumman Goose here.
I Tiie police I'.ilot is on leave prior to 
i taking up his new duties at Norlli 
Saanich.
Hitherto stationed al Edmonton, 
S.-Sgt. Ruhl will fulfil the duties 
previously undertaken by Sub'-ln- 
spector J. H. Reid, who is now in 
Ottawa.
S.-Sgl. Rulil will be accompanied 
by liis wife and family.
KID GLOVES
When putting away the kid gloves 
after wearing, shake a little talcum 
powder into them. This will absorb 
any moisture tliat may be lingering 
in the leather and will remove the 





Haiiitain Fisli and Clilps
WAMMER
C Q M S TB U € TI Q N : ■ E 
“No Job Too Large or Top Small
® Home
1127 llaultaiii St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —•
Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
' — IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES
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1307 Broad St, 
Phone EV 3-C212
FAST, ' FREQUENT,:; DAILY. SERVIGE (
7 Hrs, 50 Mias.
(fastest flying time shown in each case)
Also frequent TCA service to 
EDMONTON. CALGARY. 
REGINA. WINNIPEG
Connections in Vancouver with TCA s trans­
continental First Class Viscount and^ Mercury, 
or economical Tourist Services.
Ask about TCA’s FAMILY FARES and FLY- 
NOW-PAY-LATER plans tor travel 
in Canada, the;U.S. and Overseas.
See yoiir Travel Agent or TCA:at 
90(1 Government Street.









Sho wont!, to 
toko (I lonflor VQCotion 
trip thiii y««r
An autoiwitic tlrytn' is lilfo
hnvinir ''automaiic" suriHhinQ 
<*vcvy (layl Thoro’ti no waltinf? 
for j(Ood tlryini? woathor -• no 
worry about laumtry pilinff up - 
no naod to ruab out in ri tuuldon 
abower to roseua near-tlry
(Mil
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You can wasbfiml flry» « • ID
rnin or sb!no, day or nipbt!





All sionK ol pcDiili!, , . wage eai |iei.s, faim- 
ci'N. biisinesHnien, luniKcwivcs., , do:tlK'ir 
wiving, and other ImnKini}, al a charlcred
: biin'k. : X-,,',::; ■:
Day in and day ont, in every one of -1500 
briuKhUi, hank cuifiontcrx arejimking dc- 
poiiits, arriinging loarni, oaHhiag, cheques,
biLviiig atotu„.v oiucLS, purUui.'>iiig Uncign , 
cxchaniiu, 118)1111 unlety deposit boxes, talk­
ing (nyrliiiancialprohlcnis of a pernpiml ? 
or hiisincsy natnn:. And tltc list goc.s on 
and,im
Only a cliariered linnk oiT'cr.s a full rnn^C 
of thinking services under one l oor.
T H E C H A RT E R E D B A N K S SERVING YO U R CO M M U NiTY ; iv' ;i '. ,
;„iV
iSlliijSijaillgi«gglSgSgiiSggg;»pa»felaPalSS»sgiaii.g»^
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no-host party at the resi- 
Col. and Mrs. D. Stewart 
All Bay Road on Saturday 
honored Col. and Mrs. E.
ii'.'
M. Medlen of Sidney, who were mar­
ried recently in Florida. During the 
evening a presentation was made Lo 
the couple by J. L. Ruxton, Col. 
Medlen replying graciously.
Mrs. C. Aldridge, Swartz Bay 
Road, is accompanying her daugh­
ter, Mrs. R. Collins, and grandson, 
James, to London, Ont., where she 
will spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McDonald 
returned to their home on Moses 
Point, after travelling by plane to 
visit the former's mother in Toronto.
A. By ford returned to his home on 
Oakland Ave., after being a pat­
ient at Rest Haven hospital for the 
last three weeks.
Mrs. M. Reed, who is 90 years old, 
had the misfortune to break her 
hip While walking on the beach on 
Johnstone Island, near Canoe Cove. 
She is a patient at Jubilee hospital 
and reported to be progressing fav­
orably.
Raymond Bowcott left last Satur­
day to spend a week in Surrey, B.C., 
with his gp-andmother, who celebrat­
ed her 89th birthday.
H. Bushell, Third St., is a patient 
at Rest Haven hospital.
Miss S. Kaychuck, stewardess for 
the C.P.A., returned to Vancouver 
after being a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gilbert, Third St.
On Tuesday evening, associates of j 
the Sidney telephone exchange staff j 
held a kitchen shower at the home | 
of Mrs. F. Gilbert, Third St., in | 
honor of Miss Marilyn Petherbridge. i 
The bride-to-be received many use- ; 
ful gifts which were presented to 1 
her in a decorated box. During the 
evening games were played and 
refreshments: served. Contest win­
ners were Mesdames F. Shillitto, B. 
MacNutt and B. 'Ward. . V
- Sunshine Circle pf St. Paul’s United i 
church held a meeting Wednesday, I 
to finalize plans for their tea which j 
is being held at K.P. hair on Satur- {
^ day afternoon. L A yi
: Philip, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. | 
; Orchard, ' East Saanich Road, re- i 
turned home after undergoing sur- 
: gery. at Rest Haven hospital.
. : To celebrate the birthday s of' Jack 
: Spurr and Mrs. F. McCauley, a din­
ner, party was held at; the latter’s 
- home on; Third St.; Guests were Mr. , 
and Mrs. J. Spurr, Mrs. S; Pate- 
man, Mr. and Mrs.'G ; 
and Mrs. Chas. Elvin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Hayward, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
-.Patemanyahd'Clenient;, May. V







J. D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
These Sidney Scouts are all mem­
bers of the local Cub pack who have
) 1
! !
The trends in the budget debate : the way if the quality of the teach­
arenowtaking shape, and appear to ers could be improved upon as a
be not so different from those 
brought forward under the Speech 
from ;the Throne.
One of the main topics is the gov­
ernment’s policy of assistance to the 
University of British Columbia and 
the students, and as I indicated in 
a former report that I would at a 
later date deal more fully with this 
matter, I think there is no time 
like the present. W :' ;
' 'During the first days of, the ses-, 
sion I was the recipient of approxim­
ately 25 letters from U.B.C. students, 
one of which appeared in this paper 
as an open letter^ I was ’surprised; 
to; find - that niost of the; letters, indi­
cated and suggested ail .increase in 
the- student;; fees would - be;; accept-; 
able:; sonie;went’so far as to suggest 
a $250 increase would not be out' of
result of it. Some of them even sug- i
Kitchen Renovation Is
Ladies Year
gested a Royal Commission into the 
administration of the university, al­
though without exception each let­
ter began by demanding more gov­
ernment assistance to the univer­
sity, but some of their final remarks j 
were extremely interesting, to say [ 
the least. : - |
■REVIEW ,^
In approaching this question of 
further assistance I would .like to' 
review the background. Ten years 
ago the; provincial grants amounted 
to $149 per student enrolled at the 
university. This has increased to the 
extent that during the year 1958-59
the provincial government grant 
amounts to .$460 per student. Ten 
years ago student fees amounted to 
over GO per cent of the total budget ! 
of the university, and at the present | 
time government grants, federal and ; 
provincial, amount to over 70 per ' 
cent of the total budget. During our i 
term of office the amount made j 
available to assist students to go to ' 
university has increased by more ; 
than 300 per cent. !
ESTIMATE I
In 1955 the premier invited Presi- i 
dent MacKenzie to review the needs | 
of the university and make an estim- i 
i ate as to their needs for the next 10 ; 
j years’ expansion. After some con­
sideration Dr. MacKenzie estimated 
the Liniversitj' vvould need $10 mil­
lion. This was agreed to by the 
Premier. Subsequently the univer­
sity asked for more and, instituted a 
door-to-door canvass in 1958 as it 
appeared then that they had for­
merly , under-estimated,' their need. 
The government offered a matchin.g 
grant of $10 million in,; the next 10 
years, and, I understand that about 
$8 million , has been contributed . to 
the university by donors. - This, with 
the government’s matching - grant, 
would equal $16 - million. Plus; the
been accepted into the Scout troop, 
where they will take' their place 
among the older boys. Growing up 
with scouting, they represent that 
section of the community which 
keeps closely in touch with the ac­
tive boys’ movement.
Faced with mounting expenses, re­
sult of recent flooding at the War i 
Memorial Park, SANSCHA has plan­
ned a monster Klondike entertain­
ment to raise funds. The affair is 
to be produced during the afternoon 
and evening of Saturday, March 14.
Afternoon plans call for a home 
cooking sale and games of chance 
in the community hall, with hourly 
movie showings for the children. 
Stage entertainment will be added 
in the evening, one of the features 
to be a 16-girl can-can line.
“We need more help for the 
Ijooths,” said Norman Wright, as­
sociation president, this week. “Sev­
eral organizations have volunteered 
assistance, and we are hoping more 
will come forward.’’
William Lumley, Sidney fisherman 
and skipper of the Tatlow II, lo­
cated the wrecked tug, Henry Fo.ss. 
off Beaver Point over the week-end.
Mr. Lumley took soundings with 
his echo-sounding gear, finding the 
position of the sunken tug and send­
ing down a skin divei' into the deep 
water.
It is the second successful attempt 
made by the veteran skipper to lo­
cate a sunken vessel within weeks.
It i« expected that attempts will 
be made to recover the tug.






■ To exterminate rats, place about 
their haunts, a mixture of equal 
parts of cornmeat, brown sugar, and
All things come to those who wait 
-on themselves.
plaster of paris. For setting a rat- 
trap, use bread soaked in linseed 
oil, or a few drops of oil of rhodium; 
they cannot resist it.
REMOVING A SPLINTER | 
A splinter can be removed as foi- j 
lows: Place a wide-mouthed bottle, j 
nearly full of hot water, oyer the i 
splinter and press tightly. The sue-j 
tion will draw the flesh down and I 
the steam will remove the splinter, j 
I TO CLEAR WATER j
: Water which has a milky appear-!
! ance can be cleared with a piece of j 
I rock alum. A piece the size of a | 
j lima bean will purify one tub. The', 
' alum should first be dissolved in a 1 
pint of boiling water. 1
Frederick Charles Johnson, Swartz 
Bay Road, who passed away at his 
home on Saturday, Feb. 14, at the 
age of 83 years, was interred on 
Tuesday, Feb. 17, in Holy Trinity 
churchyard. He was born in Dur­
ham County, England, and had 
lived in North Saanich for the past 
40 years.
The late Mr. Johnson is survived 
by one son, Charles William, at 
home; one daughter, Mrs. H. K. 
Kyler of Fulford Harbor; one sister 
in England, and one brother in 
Manitoba.
Funeral arrangements were by 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, and 
service at the church was perform­
ed by Rev. Dr. E. H. Lee.
A good many people drop all their 
money trying to pick up more.
-thisj.;;
qf $500 towardsf rehova- 
■ ; tion of fthe 'Mills : Road Legion dial!
: kitchen; ;and provision of; sufficient 
, iiirids to purchase equipment for its 
furnishing,' Were, highlights of- the 
- reports given to the annual meeting 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Saanich 
Branch No); 37, Canadian Legion,, 
lield :bn;Monday; ^Feb9.; ,' ' ;
Mrs. J. D. Pear.son was elected 
president of the group for the com- the evening. 
; ing; year, 'succeeding Mrs, :F, C5.
: Allen. -Mrs,is first vice- 
president; Airs, Doi’ette Pope, sec­
ond; vice-president; Mrs. William j 
: Stewart, secretary; Mrs. R. W. Me- |
' Cutcheon, treasurer; Mrs,. F. A,;
Moulton; sergeant-at-arms; and Mrs, 1 
H. R. Townsliend, Mrs, .1, D, Rid­
dell and Mrs, Rita Morris, executive 
'• members, ;
TO GIVE BAH
A bar to lier past prosideat's pin 
will be given to Mrs, Allan by the 
au.Hiliary as a retirement gift,
Mr.s. Jack r Smith reported that 
during the past year she had made 
134 wisits to members in hospital, 
and Mrs. H, G. Pinning announced 
the donation of her 22nd al'gban to 
Veterans' hospital,
Start: was made on plans for a 
bazaar and fashion show to be held 
at the hall on the afternoon of Satur­
day, March - 2t. vvitli a bingo game
MOKE ABOUT
Subdivisions
(Continued From Page One)
under the by-law, the suitability of 
land for subdivision into tlic I'iye- 
acre lots will be decided by public 
henriiig imd will bo subject to the 
approval of tlio health nuthoritics.
The plan now provides for sped- 
fu.'il loUu.snml mea.s, wliuJi iiiciiK.le
the gravel-. pits on; Keating .' Cross 
Rdad ;; and the ; property already in 
use for industrial purposes. Com­
mercial areas,are also listed in ac­
cordance with those areas; already 
in use for commercial activities.
; Rlesidential areas^ ;; that;;is,, the j 
areas designated for subdivision into } 
lots of 0.4 acres, have been reduced 
and many areas formerly envisaged 
as suitable for this type of lot have 
been changed to five-acre minimum. 
At Brentwood the only area estab­
lished under ; the plan for city lots 
is a panhandle running south along 
the Interurbau right of way to Ben- 
'yenuto..'.
Strong opposition \vas expressed to 
the new project by Sydney Pickles, 
former reeve and spokesman for the 
opnonents of the zoning plan.
“It is equally iniquitous,’’ he' 
stated, “Only lot sizevs liave been j 
changed and the arguments I have ! 
expressed still liold, It Irahoovos all | 
rniupayers to take a. long and .seri- i 
bus look at the situation. Large 
areas of Mo, 3 map residential areas 
have been converted to five-acre 
lots,’’
Five acres is too small lor iai'in- 
ing nnd too large for residential 
inirposos, a.sserted tlie f o r m e r 
reeve.
originally agreed , 10 million, 
totals $26 million. , The -federal; gov- ; . 
eminent has" also; assisted thei-Tini-;;: 
versity,byagi:'ant:of,$5-million.-,Thi.sj,; 
makes ;a grand): total-of $35; million;:!: 
actually three-and-a-half-ltimes :;the ;l 
suin Dr. MacKenzie first indicated J:- 
the university; - would need '"in - the ■ : 
next 10) years.,' This could hardly -be 
looked on ;as neglectinsjthe Univer­
sity of Britisli Columbia, In Tact;) in 
the light of all the public opposition 
to the high costs of education, I won-;j, 
der if the people do support ):tlie |- 
university’s and the students’ claims j 
for more of the taxpayers’; dollars. | 
The following schedule will indicate 1 
the amount that this provincial gov-. I; 
eminent has directed tov/ards the at- j, 
tention of educating the youtli of J 
onr land; ,, j
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AH.si.staiice to Local .School Boards
1955 . ;.$2!),359,i;i2
1956 : $31,237,520
■ 1,057 ,$;5r),21)9,;)92 !
1958 , $38,270,412
These heavy increases are not only |
M'-M-vtii', !■ .>f I'll' Hi'hv.i'.kIs ('f (“dur-.i
tion, tint .siniilni’ trends are to be 
found ill every department of gov- 
ernnient. Although tlio taxpayer 
groans under the load, yol tho pub­
lic demand for exp!:inded services in 
every departinenl contimios, in siiito 
of tlio knowledge that, the taxpayer ! 
is the one who will pay, ' ' !
I.asi Friday., while.; the minister ; 
j of oduoation, Leslie Peterson,"wa.s j : 
' oiitliiiiiig llie govornnient's, plan to ' 
j assist univcrsij.y sl.ndents,' one of;|
; Ihe oiipOsiUoit sugitesteU lliat was an): 
j emorgeney .-mensure ) )tb .iiiilm tlii"! 
j .stiulenfs, 'I’he miiiistcr roplieil that ) 
j dll' money was ill the efitlmate,s aiid i 
1 was not ,iu.sl, pulled oiU of . a hot at | 
the last niinule. As everyone knows, ; 
e.slimates, have to lie: made up well | 
In advance of tho session, ,j
Tluvnew stndeiil aid iilnn provides ; 
for three forms of finanolal a.ssist- f 
anee fo .Htndeiiifv*“lonnH, sehoirii''' ' - 
shills and lini'sai’ies, Tlie univer.sily : 
will he autliorized tip to $2 iviillimi ) 
for the iHirpoM's of llie student loan ; 
fund imd tlie payment .of Ivotli prih-’ 
eipiil and interest will he fully guar- 
mifi'ed by the iirovineial goverm 
ment. The nuwt revolntionary fea- : 
lure of (he stiideni ;iid prograrn is 
tlie Kt'holnr,sliip {irovlsionH wlierelvv 
(he )■.mv(n'llnll:Tlt will })a,v' onedmlf of: 
the tnillrm' fees of all first clas!', stm ' 
flmils and nne-tliird of i.lu'' ftms of ' 
the liigliest ranking 2,001) .stndenUi ; 
willi .seeoncl dirss ;sU,iinling,, in .luldl* ! 
lion, to further imsist siiidenUi fliel’c i:
iiid llinke wile eon slimv/evidciieo of ' 
flmmeinl Jieed,' Ptniufils iinder, il'iis )) 
ruiw nrogrnui will lic' siv.iilable 
nil stndenif! at U.I'LC,. Victoria O'o!- I 
; li.see or ('(her allillated <:;i'illene/.i, i 
The government’:!! urniil' lo the !
■ •i]r>i':itlri,g (''rit:; of die lOiiversily for ‘
I die rurreni yirir xirintiints Rr $4,331,• ^ 
i 01)0 Kiiil next, .year, .will lie up by.;
! $t,r,i(),00i)), Mr,;; Peierson .fiuid: - '‘.As* ,
•..,,...1.- .. 'll.,.. '
COMIPLETEI.Y NEW NUnUBEHS ARE 
LISTED IN INTERIM DIRECTORY
.An li'doi'ini dii’t'ctni’v, oontnining nil Ihd umv Sitlnuy anti Koaiine: lolo- 
phuutt miiubon-i, will ho tleliyored (.u Sitinoy, Keniing luitl Viotorin. I'*lo;t,so
iVIaroh 2.On niRi after Marelv'J, uko yourdo not 1150 i hisi clireotory 






of Sidney and . Koaiin).(' ONol)nngcs) frorn .manual, to
e, **4* .1.!■. *,.*I■ ■ *. ’ i‘! .'M^.... „ b! * (.d f .\ 11;., , v,,
(ind the insl.alltitiotvaf iriirioalio antomatitr
00(1)1 pment.. (in 'Alaroh 2,mil Sidne.v. (Vritl Ivonting teleithono numhoi'K will
' ho cmviph'toly I'liont'od 1 tf “ti-ri’’ iininhorinir'..-iwo li'f I ors and hvo htbiivK.
At llio sumo timo, iVoo Oallin})', will 1)0 inti'oihioed liotwfH'ii Sidnoy, Koiitinjp 
and Vioiorin. Tliose idianyos tiro all part of the hinp' phm to pi'i'pnrti 
.British Cohimhia for conti'nont-wido dinling. '
. m iw! ^






('■reased by l .OilTstudonls' in Sepienv ' 
her. Ihi' grain works tint to $.177 per 
I stiideiU,-
BRITISH COLUMBIA |■’■5 TELEPHONB COMPANY
v«;!W»lCl
f.?"*::;;' -
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CARPENTER WORK, NO JOB TOO 
small. Reasonable rates. Phone 
Sidney 66. 4tf
CLIENT WANTS FOUR-BEDROOM 
house within easy reach of Sidney. 
Noi ove;- $15,000. F. N. Cabeldu 
Ltd., 3212 Broad St., Victoria. 
EV 3-7174. 6-1 I
WILL LX) BABY SITTING TOW^NER 1 
Park and Madrona area. Refer- j 
ences. Sidney 624Y. 7-1 j
WANTED TO RENT 2 OR 3-BED- | 
roomed bouse; central Sidney pre- • 
ferred, by person permanently em- | 
ployed in village. Write particu- ' 








AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
in quiet home. Phone Sid-
TO RENT, C-ROOM HOUSE, 





APARTMENT, FOUR LARGE FUR- 
nished rooms on ground floor. 
Third St. Phone: Sidney 439G.
5tf
 FOR SALE
, H.ANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES;
has for sale a wide variety of 
I articles. Mills Rd., Sidney One M. 
; 53tf
FURNISHED BUNGALOW. MOD- j 
ern, lease from March 1 to 20 i 
(adults). Apply 3090 Balfour Ave., ^ 
Victoria. Phone EV 3-3731. 6-3






19.51 MODEL AUSTIN, 4-DOOR, ’ 
good condition, radiator cover, I 
chairs, etc. May be seen at! 
Keobke Motors. 7-1
10-FT. 6-IN. MOULDED BIRCH,
cabin cruiser. Remote control and ’ 
steering. Sacrifice for cash.! 
Phone Keating 27RM. 7-1 ;
1947 PONTIAC TORPEDO, FAIR 
condition, $30 or nearest offer 
drives it away. lOK Mills Road, 
Sidney. 7-1
They Were Knocked Flat By 
Accent In New York School
TEA AND SALE OF HOME COOK- 
ing, K. of P. Hall, Fourth St.,! 
Sidney, Saturday, Feb. 21, 2.30 ! 
p.m. Sponsored by Sunshine | 
Circle of St. PauLs United church, j
7-1 1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t
ANNUAL PARKS BOARD MEET- | 
ing, Thursday, Feb. 26, 3 p.m., | 
in SANSCHA Hall. 7-7-2
« BUSiiESS CIUDS *
MISCELLANEOUS l.EGAL and ACCOUNTING
APPLIANCE REPAIRS S. S. PENNY
PICKUP and DELIVERY Barrister and Solicitor
Parkinson & Griffiths Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
— 9836 Second St. — 371 BEACON AVENUE
Phones: Sidney 248F and 576Y Phones: Sidney 120 and EV 4-9429
22tf Victoria Office: Central Building
!
DINING ROOM SUITE; KITCHEN 
table (mahogany); chairs; bed, 
spring, mattress; china cabinet; 
chesterfield suite; rugs, etc., etc. 
1032 Fifth St.. Sidney. 7-1
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; 
Away. Available at 
















Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: Sidney 542
PURE SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS,
3 weeks old, females $7, males $15. 
Corner Third and Queens. 593M.
I 7-1
I BED-CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
j single bed, carpet. 9917 Fourth 
! St., Sidne.v. 7-1
I HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT GRAND, 
j In excellent condition. Sidney'
I 24 IF. 7-2
' FREEZER SPACE, 15-TON MAXI- 
mum. By month or year. R. W. 
Stacey, R.R. 1, Sidney. Phone 
Sidney 549R. 7-1
CHICKEN MANURE, $1.50 YARD; ; 
40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. 6-2 ,
.22 RIFLE, REPEATER, $15. AP- 
ply Alexander-Gane. Sidney. 6-2
BRENTWOOD WOMEN’S INSTI- j 
tute Hall, Friday, Feb. 20, rum- 1 
mage sale. 9-12 a.m. Auction sale j 
7-9 p.m. Sponsored by United' 
church W.A. 7-1
ARION CLUB MALE VOICE CHOIR 
of Victoria will present a concert 
in St. Paul’s United church on 
Monday. March 9, 3 p.m. Every­
one welcome. Collection. 7-3
BIRTHS
BOAT TRAILER, $125 






Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU




E:\cavatiohS' - ' Backfills 
Roads -Made - Land Gleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak b 9-^884
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Cahincts - Window Framij^ and 
Store Fijitures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
If it’s in wood we can do it!;
939!) SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
^ ■ SIDNEY'^ 651'
HEAVY - DUTY D U R O PISTON 
pump, very- good condition. Phone
Keating 278M. 7-1
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
n-om. $185.00 up. ALso U.sed 
Saw.s loi: sale.





FOR :■ -HOME" ^BUILDING,; : 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home' Finishing. , ’
■ 'Aj'Panelling.
' PHONE 189X --- 18tf
TRAN SPOUT ATION
TRADE
TOMMY^S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - Phone 567B
We .Buy : and Sell Antiques, 
Cui'id.s, Furniture, Crock­
ery,: Tools, -etc. ;
BETTER:MUY
We Buy and Sell 
Hou-sehold Effects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange. 
521 Beacon Ave. - Sidney 261
.3tf
. Proprietor:UMdnty : Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo -'between' 
1 Sidney, and: Airport. : ;
Phone for Fast Service
PHbNE'a34''
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service — :
BEACON GABS 
— Sidney 211 —
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Reg. Davis, Prop. 
Stand at Bus Depot
IlOrELS — llKSTAUHANTS
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 199 SIDNEY 
Ilesidcnce




1.957 RAMBLER Super Sedan. Re- 
( ' dining seats iv , . . r . : -.$2195
,1955 RAMBLER : Sedan. Two-tone.; 
Reclining seats . L. i - . v $1395
1955 CHEViROLET Sedan. Radio, 
lieater, 16,000 iniles ;., ..: $1395
1957 HILLMAN De luxe Sedan $1295
1956 HILLMAN De luxe Sedan $1095 
19,54 HILLMAN De luxe Sedan : $895
19.52 HILLMAN Sedan ,,  $495
1951 HILLMAN Sedan $395
19.53 ZEPHYT-l Sedan. Low
: : mileage ,L:,, ,;„,.:.$893
19,52 CONSUL Sedan $695
1954 VAUXHALL Sedan. Low
mileage . - . $993
1953 VAUXHALL Sedan . ,$095 
19.51 HILLMAN Van : , ..$395




HAVE SWUNG THE -AXE; 
“CHOP CHOP” ON ALL !
USED GAR PRICES 
TRADE UP NOW ... TO A :
LATE MODEL BUICK I
■ (
53 BUICK Riviera Hardtop Coupe. , 
Dynaflow, radio, power steering, 
power brakes, two-tone 
ivory - $3395
.57 BUICK Special Sedan. Dynaflow, 
radio, power steering, power 
brakes, two-tone blue... , , $2993
57 BUICK Special Sedan. Dynaflow, 
power steering and brakes. $2895 
57 BUICK Century Four-Door Hard­
top. Dynaflow, radio, black $3195 
57 BUICK Roadmaster Riviera 4- 
Door Hardtop. Dynaflow, radio, 
power steering, power brakes, 
power windows, black, with white- 
walls. Only 6,000 miles: .$3995
EMPRESS
MOTORS
Fort at Quadra 
OpeiiV TilV 9 p.m)
RICHARDS—To Mr. and Mrs. Laur­
ence G. Richards, Cobble Hill, 
formerly' of Sidney, a daughter; 
at Duncan on Sunday, Feb. 15.
7-i
miscellaneous
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
sile Sidney Post Office. Top qual- 
j ity. fast, courteous service. Gulf 
! Islanders—mail your shoes to us.
I Mailed back same day. We also 
I sharpen knives and scissors. 7tf
SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
weddings, commercial photogra­
phy. 9750 Third, St. Phone Sianey j 
550. . oOtf j
WOULD YOU INVEST 5c
To secure a business opportunity 
worth thousands of dollars. Just 
like a department store? You can 
now show and sell to ^ every family, 
clothing - shoes - shirts - skirts - 
hosiery - ladies’ uniforms - smart 
displayed fabrics, styles, color pic­
tures do the selling. No experience 
needed. Your own clothing FREE 
as EXTRA BONUS. Write today for 
Powerful Sample Outfit FREE, 
i B1 ake Walker Co., Dept. 310, P .O. 
Box; 657,-Montreal,';Quev ) .^ ; 6-4




;i Beacon) at )Pifth., ;Sidney
SITUATION WANTED
EXPERIENCED' ^ G A R, D E N:E R 
: available. Landscaping aiid rock 
work a specialty; $1.30 per hour. 
Refei-ences given: Sidney 505M.
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY—- A 
A(oomplete .upbolstery :service),;at 
) reasonablePrates) PPhbne : „ Sidney 
4i5M) 745 Eiahth: St. at Orchard.
PHOTOGRAPHY ; —: PHOTOS P HSI 
your home: (studio finish). . Child 
; portraits )a) specialty ;;)wcddmgs, 
:;'ptc, i 3-2133 mornings. IS-tf
HELP WANTED, MALE
BEACON CAFE
VVe serve Ghiiu sc I’ooil or Gamo 
Dtiincr; (•iimea I owl, I’bcuMtut. 




VIC TORIA, B.G. 
Excellent Aet'ommodiilion 
Aunuspln'i c of Roal Hwi'ilUillly' 
.ModernU> Kates 
Wm J, Clark ■■ Miinager
FRED BEARD
I’xperi I’-.iintini’ anil 
DeeoiaUnK
Weller Kd., Sidney. I’hone 173




, Plxturei . .. .
Rsllmntes'Free —
R. J: McLELLAN
10.52 Heneon. Sidney - Phone RllX
M. J. Siitherland







"Glasf.hent" Space IlonlinK 
'•Tapimn" Hiillt-lu Ranges
Swart/ Kay Ud. - Sidney - 04«
PHONE; Sidney 300
FRED S. TANTON
111) Oiieens Ave, - Sidney, ICO.
Exterior, Interior .Pnlntiint 
PaiKirhanRluf!







Ccimplctw limiHO plans or skoteboa 
tn your ilesiRn or inlrm.
1. KF.HWOBO, fl6R* SIvlll St. 








740 BROUGHTON S'T.. VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-3353 
Nighl. Lon Lymbory, GR 7-11119 










; USED CAR SALE ;
,57 METEOR "Ridenu nao" Sedan,
, railih. healCM’. autmnalie IraiiH- 
niis.siun. Intone , , $2495
,57 I.) 0 D G E Mayfair “H" Tudor 
Hardtop, radic), heater, aut(,)ma- 
lic, tnlone . . $2695
,57 DODGE neueiil “6" Tudnr Hard- 
: loi), : lieaU,!!-. .autoinatim while!- 
w’lills, liilnne $2295
57 DDDCiI;: “Royal” Sedan,; lladio,' 
lieider, liituiie, aiiloaiaUe, (ino 
owner '' '. P' • $2795
5,5 PLYMOUTH .6 Savoy Sedan,
:; radio, heater, : intone, wlilte- 
vvalla , .
" lOfil Yalos SI T(:'oI ' '' !
','EV"I-T'10T ' I
. Look First: 'To , j
' national I
Fhbnuriw (.'Ii'iii’nm>(.:> Snip |
No PnviHPHtH Till April
' t
57 KURD Sluiiun Wagou. Radio, aii J 
eondilloner, (imylinder. Only $2119.5 
53 FOR'i;) Blation Wagon, (Kpaisa., 
liMiUvr, V-fl, Only $2795
*.'1 V.\qH n.on'ihlec .PDonr Stniinn 
. Wip'j'ou, Healer, anU:iniaii(,!( :
' .Only" ") $U9ri
53 KDRD SlitUon Wagon, V«ll, radio
Young Men 
Aged 1 9 to 30 Years
Train with Eaton’s 
Cnnadn’s Largest Retail 
Organization : ^
OpporUmity offered to young men, 
19 to 30 with busiriess ability and an 
intere.sl in a retail career, lo train 
lagerinl positions while woEc-
Y FUNERAL DIRECTORS
funeral chapel
Fourtb Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MGRTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
;■ LAND ACT. ' ■
Notice of InteriUon to Apply to 
Lease Land
In Land Recording DistrictOf Vic­
toria and situate in Shoal Harbour, 
Sidney. B.C. Take notice that
ambition and a sense of rosponsi- 
bilily. Previous dci/iulmenl store 
oxiierionco an asset a.s arc good 
aijpearanco and case of manner in 
meeting tlie public.
A|,)pt,v with chai’actci’ and ability 










VVe wir.l) lo Ihnnk Dr, C, II. Ilem- 
rnhig.s, nurs(!,s , and .staff ; of Rost 
1 Inveii lioKiiilal, pnlll.HMU'ei'S, neigli-: 
hors and ’friends for all klndnoss 
extended to; ;iif; during , our . vecont 
b(:!reaveinent,,-;Mrs. : 'I'. Aiuob and 
family. ; > 'i'-l
Mr, W, Biekford and family wish 
to tlmnk till fiiends and neighbors 
for tiieir, kindness to Uiem .diii’ing: 
Iheii' reeent liereavcment, : Special 
l.lianks to Dip C,:H. Hemmlngs, ;;7-l
We are; grateful, to . Me,sdanui.s A, 
Byford, C. Gaudortnn, .1, Wakotiold, 
M Till, r: Beswick, H. Puckett, 
Messrs, Clement May, Frank . Aid- 
I'lfige and ,E. Clay, who so graciously 
mlertnined at soeial gid,borings held 
liy tlie Old Ago Penrdonerii’ cir(.'nnl- 
ziiUon, l.trancli No. 25,--Program 
Cliairmiui, T, Yates,. 7H
Commencing at a post planted at 
the S.W. corner of Foreshore Lot 
325, Cowiclinn District; thence 
Northerly along tho West boundary 
of tlie .said Lot and its extension to 
a point 50 feel, from its N W. corner; 
thence Westerly at riglit angles 150 
I'eol; thence Southerly to the N.E. 
eornor of Foreshore Lot 243, Cow- 
idian District; tlionco Southerly 
along llie East boundary of said Lot 
243 to liigli-wnter-innrk and tlionco 
F.asterly along liigh-wator-rnark to 
file iioint of conunencomont and con­
taining two nnd ono-hnlf acres more 
or lo,s» tor file purpose of Boat An-; 
eliofrige.'" '■ ■ ■ I
GEORGE PETER MORGAN I 
PAYNE..'"
Datr'd January ,22iid, 19,59. :; : |
.' 4-4,;.
By DOKIS LEEDllAiM HOBBS
The other day I noticed a pathetic 
photograph in Tlie Colonist, sent 
from the Slates, of a young negro 
sitting in scliool surrounded by 
empty benches and completely isol­
ated from the rest ot the white stud­
ents—a miserable state of affairs, 
but one which I am not even able 
to asses.s, still less argue about. On 
the lo],) of thi.s, 1 opened the little 
magazine known as “Tlie English 
Speaking World", published by the 
English Speaking Union of which I 
am a member in tlie Victoria 
branch. There, f I'cad a letter from 
an English schoolboy who had evid- | 
enlly been attending a boys’ scliool 
not far from New York, as an E.S.U. 
scholarship boy.
His letter to his Mum and Dad is 
so heartening that I ant passing on 
extracts to readers of The Star.
This boy John, his surname is not 
given, was asked to go to a pal’s 
house in New York, from which he 
had an invitation to visit the High 
School of Commerce. In this school, 
he found, from the headmaster, that 
there were 2,500 students, 50 per 
i cent Negro, 20 per cent Puerto 
Rican and the rest white—some.! 
coming from wealthy liomes, some 
from impoverished homes. A boy 
called Dan Schumann was detailed 
to take John around for the day.
“First," writes . John, “I was 
taken to the senior English class 
which was studying Wordsworth and 
the master made me get up and 
talk to them—all the girls were im- 
niedititely knocked , flat by, 1115' ac­
cent and r don’t think I shall ever 
have trouble: getting a date.
) “The English master then - took 
me to . the . worst of : .the : English 
classes, .the content of which was 90 
per cent Negro, and I hadn’t been 
there more thaii 30 seconds; when 
he:asked me to talk:To them 'about 
South Africa and how things‘ were 
cooking there as far as the British 
were concerned.
“Well! :the whole class .was: in a 
state of semi-revolution )and I got 
up avid thought I don’t care whether, 
they are Negro, I’m going to: tell 
them just what I think, and if they 
like it, ok—if they don’t,; too bad. 
Just as soon: 'as I started talking, 
the whole place was in a deathly 
hush, and, continued that way for 
half an hour)' '
: “At the end of the class, I was 
pretty well stunned when a coloi'cd 
boy and girl came. up to me and said i 
how very much they had enjoyed;, 
what I had said, and thought it was ; 
terrific... '! ■' |
“Apart from all this, ,I toured a j 
few other classes' and' labs where I 
kept .my big irioutli shut for once. 
Later, Tchatted with a whole crowd 
while waiting for the gang to come 
out. About 15 of us went down a 
dii'ty looking side street, up a spiral 
stnirense to a liiowliiig alley, ft was 
splendid fun ;md I came third out 
of eight of us, but it was even more 
.splendid to get bn with everyone as 
I (lid. If you saw one of tlie.se guys 
in the stroi't you would prohalily ex­
pect him to slug straigiit, Init really | 
lliey are, very nice guy.s indeed, I i 
\v:i.s coniuletely amazed at tlie way 
we kept, kiddiag eiicli oUier aboiil.
being black, white, in-between, half- 
done, and Jewish, and getting away 
everytime witli a big laugh. There 
is no color or religious problem 
here.
“1 liave just found out that the 
senior class wants me on Seniors' 
'Day as their guest. On this day 
senior.s run the school and they want 
me lo act as headmaster! ... I had 
it all explained to me. 1 can't hope 
lo tell you all that hapivened to me 
there—gangs, dope peddlers in the 
.student body, and goodness knows 
what? Quite exciting.—Love, John.”
And that is the end of ttie letter 
describing in his own words John’s 
most exciting and educational week­
end in New York.
If these scholarships and exchange 
students profit by these experiences 
what a worthwhile society to sup­
port ! .
Men who are loud and noisy sel­
dom are a howling success.
MONARCH CAKE
' MIX—2 for-..-)-.





















WATCH EOR NEXT) 
rWEEK'S FLYER 







Out,! . of tlio most .pallmtic tliing.s 
Hint Ottawa did in tin.' Inst war wns 
ta :imt '‘reti'ond.s"!into uniform wiUi 
out any bruHliiim-ur) imografn. !
Now, “rcli'oadii” to l,li(< iinlniliali.’d 
Miinply in(.‘an.'( a xoldidr who iia.s 
.'lerwd la a pn'vioiik war, rntirml to 






i» Bmly nnd I’lmilt'c Uitpiilrt) 
* Ti!un(.) i(ml VVlirrt ,51l(rvi*
' u'lcni'
b Ciir Titlnllini 
0 Car tlplmlotrry .iml I'np
■KrpaIrN'












i ;ili COMMFR 2'H9or CM).
!")):n(?aRT"-
Lid K’ORD : St It lion .Wagon,
. ,, Ihiilio,, beaiciauiuma 
OilU'
i t? HODGN 
I ' llcatei’
111 f’I.,YMOHTH Cluh Coupe, 
* .bid Inirber :
IVlcTAVhSH CHH.D HEALTHTON- 
lerema', Thui’Mlny, Feb, 26, 3 to 4 
P m l»hono Kf'2 for iippointmont.
CLASSES FDR EXPECTANT,. PAIL 
ants. Mi;.iH M. .Slieppy. public 
jicalth ntb'Ho. plana to fdnrt a (jcr«:
.NA'TIONAI.





1119 Yates ' EV 4-BlTtl EV 4-!n79
iialfoini again,
Alt(<r Mwty got inlo Ibe awing ol nC' 
fivltie.s, the rcIiTad.'S tlid a iiiarvel” 
Inna jub. Hut at flri.t, b miiHt liave 
lufi'll ni'inv fnr lh(>m 
;My itrat I'xperlenee witb.:n b'o- 
tvead came Imek in 19lu, \Ve Vi/ero 
line') bp on llu! parii(,le Rinnix' invalt-
I,...;, n '.I-.,,,-.!,.!*, .(>,»* bvpeet-'• I,,'.,' (Hr< -,V‘<5'"b <1 'v,r,>e '
ant moibers find fnlbora on Mpii-U Th(. jL,m iL, to 'a)mili'u,ufi up, Imd 
day,' March 2, l'’'or fnr (her Inloi’-1 ttjv'i'n iifet'rminntbd of wi'U'ntbii! 
nmii(,in phone Sldnoy, Healtli :IJ(dt 1 NAvv/it Wai:; l.iib liirTi of t.lie wew 
152.' ^'''f'I'(cv,
AND EASIHON'EESPr.ENDENT,,
Mlllii 'U(L>' Residi'iidmif In lbs Ham Hrownri. 
7-2 ^ 'vviil'i a afrenb of ‘ parti t;'ol(!r(‘d flti-
^..-.-..r-,ru'w'iiiig' bej’O'W 'fihovb hifs: left
\V( (MEN'S (.,LD'o P E l,i Ml'Jv.l'H'lG, , poekei ,' the relread ol'ficr'b
:Moiiday. Feb,,23, 2,30jam.efitthe 1 n,:,j^„„vvb.dged::'t!m ILS.M.’k sMuR?;
i..; ,.,i. ' ■ ■ '
. Clearing: iiia '; Ihi'oib, ' be; ■ renred
bad) 'and barked in his best Alder- ’
,‘ihot manin'r, “.HQUOD ... SHUN I
Move to till! right in faiirs, FORM 
FOURRHS!’’,)
Not a lima moved,, ,
'l.’lie officer,lilinked, .sfai'cd ns it lie 
f'onidn’t; believe liis eyek,; tlnm, 
if paliently explaining to children, : 
he led lined“Come, n()w, ' iniiid .moi ! 
mi the: eominimd, forin^ fours,' odiLi 
iinmlier.s will nfnnd fast; ov(.!n .iiiini- ,, 
lioi’.s take a slntrpipaeo to lib) roar 
and nnolbor to tho right, Now, tlion 
:--FORM;"FOURRSf'',")'‘
,; ,; 'ri)o sibiad 'Stood fast to a iiian, , ' 
NEAR PANIC, ,
' Piizzlemoiil now gave wiiy to mnir 
panic, Def(|K.'rnleIy, li(.'.turned to the 
R.S.M, hui’ryihg I.Cwib’dn liiib, '
: “'Sir.” said tlio R,S,M. ,in)a ; low 
vol(;e, )“'riiey)don't' form fours .any 
longer, ' Tliey took It'oul, of tlie imin- 
iiid. Tliey,DOW line lip in: ranks of 
three,. ,
It was a pnthetie relread wlio.rnuf' 
tered, “Well, I'll ho , , :, , You lake 
over, Sergeant Major.” And, away 
iic stubililed, :





\ booklet and 
I 10-point check Hat.
Pi
p ro p ci rod by
mMMMEE
Iwi Jn u M Mm Bm
l|i» worltl'i iiirQuiit (mikttr nf TV itn) ‘iniini
Storm clamago, outdcitod r.in-
did start, you blokes would nil be 
poteniial relrend;-;.’!, I wonder liow 
.wo would sUadcup?.)
'.V man m-ver gets no rlcb/timl be 
ean affrird to. lose a ,frlebd,:'
Ionna clc.5l0in or just plain old 
ago ca n bo tho causo of - snow/ 
inloiforonccf/'gltostti'or'prob-
,Iom''statians,'):):.'y:i!;,,:'';;;.'.'',!)
This spbclal 'Chock-up Kit' 
holps you Find out if your div 
fonna is givino you tho picturo 
you paid for v/hon you bought 
', your TV sot.ii

















PAGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, February IS, Li59.
Costumes And Clowns Please , ’^MSS GULF MM^^Sf'PAMCAKE RACE BRINGS
Ctowd At Fulfotd Donee iMrc v 1 f^Quin pumper iISLAIID NATIONAL FAME
By B. C. HAMILTON
Nothing short of spectacular was 
the parade of costumes at the A^alen- 
tine dance held on Friday night, 
Feb. 13, in the Fulford hall, spon­
sored by the Fulford hall committee.
Lively music from Charlie Hunt’s 
orchestra from Victoria, set the 
crowd dancing, while persistent 
clowns and other comics, cavorted 
in and out and tangled up as many 
dancers as they could, amidst hil­
arious scenes on the floor.
The hardest task of the evening 
fell to the lot of the judges, Mrs. A. 
Davis, Mrs. Lawrence and Mr. Fred­
erick, and ail agreed that they 
could have given more prizes to de­
serving costumes and acting.
OUT OF THIS WORLD
Some of the characters were out 
of this world, as could be seen when 
four green visitors from outer space 
entered the hall. These had to be 
seen to be believed. Their arms 
and legs were bare and green, while 
they wore short yellow tunics and 
long green helmets on their heads, 
and long-toed green shoes covered
Establish a 
CHARGE ACCOUNT
at' , ■ ■ ^
ON BEACON
their flapping feet. These four 
were Mr. and Mrs. M. Munro and 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Anderson. Mrs.
Mary Fellowes and D. Slingsby won 
unanimous applause for their superb 
acting as clowns and Mrs. Fellow'es 
turned cartwheels that would have 
done credit to a circus act.
Miss Sheila Reynolds and Mrs.
Van Buskirk were outstanding in 
their roles as hill billies.
Those winning prizes were as fol­
lows; best Valentine costume, Mrs.
Silvester; best comics, Mrs, Mary 
Fellow'S and D. Slingsby;most orig­
inal, Mrs. Elena Lacey and Jack 
Hayes; best fancy dress, Mr. and 
Mrs. Loiselle; most outstanding act­
ing and costume, Miss Sheila Rey­
nolds and Mrs. Van Buskirk; spe­
cial prize. Jack Smith and Mrs. D.
Slingsby (as a scarecrow); special 
mention, Mr. and Mrs. M. Munro 
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Anderson,
HAMPER WINNER
Winner of the hamper at the door, ! upkeep of llie 
in charge of Mrs. R. Young, w'as ' 
w'on by William Shaw. Other prize 
winners of lucky tickets were Mrs.
Alice Hogan, Fred Donaghy and 
Jim Hale.
Bill Trelford helped with the an­
nouncements and acted as master 
of ceremonies. The hall was decor 
I ated with Valentine hearts and 
1 streamers, and two huge lots of col- 
I ored balloons were let loose among
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Silvester and 
baby son, David, are down from 
Whitehorse, and are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Silvester, Sr., for two 
weeks prior to leaving for Winnipeg, 
where Alan Silvester will be sta­
tioned at the air force base.
Mrs. H. Ruckle has returned home 
after being a patient in the Lady 
Minto hospital for a short time. i
the dancers. Supper wa.s served 
dow’iistairs, and was supervised by 
Mrs. G. Reynolds, Mrs. M. Gyves, 
Mrs. C. Kaye and others.
Great credit goes to the hall com­
mittee and those w'ho put lime in 
j to help, as this was one of the best 
dances of the season. Next w’oek, 
there will be a bingo party in the 
Fulford hall and everybody is wel­
come.
This is to help raise funds for the 
hall as very little, or
rs. V. Zala 
Celebrates 
88th Birthday
Mrs. J. D. Moore held a no-hostess 
party at her home on Wednesday, 
P'eb. 10. Guest of honor was Mrs. 
V. Zala, and the occasion her 88th 
birthday.
Beautiful birthday cake was made 
by Mrs. H. Pelzer, and after the re­
freshments, a gift of notepaper was 
presented to the guest of honor. 
GUESTS
Those present were: V. Zala, J. D. 
Moore, Miss F. Sweeney, and Mes- 
I dames E. J. Bambrick, E. I. 
Scoones, C. O. Twiss. H. Harris and 
R. Hepburn.
Others invited but unable to at­
tend were Mrs. D. A. New, Mrs. H. 
Shopland and Mrs. G. Newton.
ISLAND CLUB
nothing, is made out of the dances, 1 HOLDS SHOOTING 
as all profits go towards P^D’ing the !
orchestra and other expenses, and JC. Ill lV/1^
it is hoped as many as can will turn 
up next Saturday and support the 
hall.
Capt. and Mrs. A. Phelps of Vic­
toria arrived on Sunday to spend a 
few days at their island home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Grimmer en­
tertained the latter’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Sutcliffe of Vancouver, over the 
the week-end.
Mrs. A. Keiller has returned to 
her Port Washington home, from a 
two-week holiday in Vancouver.
Miss Joanne Beech spent the 
week-end with her parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. Roy Beech, returning to 
Victoria Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie Blalchford is visiting 
relatives in Vancouver this week.
Walter Kane has returned from a 
business trip to Vancouver.
Horace Logan retuimed to Victoria 
on Sunday, after a week's holiday 
spent with his niothei’, Mrs. E. 
Logan.
Peter Claxton has returned to 
Vancouver from a week-end visit 
with his father. Capt. C. Claxton.'
&ALIAN0
Mrs. J. Mclsaac of Deep Cove has 
Galiano Rod and Gun Club held a ! been the house guest of her grand- 
successful shoot last week-end. Win-■ iiiother, Mrs. Ethel Beech, 
ners of the trap shoot were: Lee | Mrs. Leif Odden returned home 
and Steward, singles: Class A. A. ! b-om Victoria on Saturday, where
DISPENSARIES
And Tor ; your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 




FOR’T at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
INCORPORATE D S '?? i M AY, 1670
, Percy Evans of Vancouver spent 
last Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Jones. :
I Mr. aiid Ml'S.-S. Riddell have re- 
j turned home after attending a wed­
ding in Penticton.
Mrs. C. Nichols and Mrs., H. Wal­
lace of Vancouver spent a day on the 
island recently.
J. D. Moore visited in Vancouver 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pugh of Van­
couver, here with the TB unit, stay­
ed at Farm House Inn.
T. Tothill returned from a visit to 
Vancouver last week.
' Mrs. I. Murray has been enjoying j 
a; visit from her son, W. Murphy, 
and granddaughter, Debbie.
!; Mr: and : Mrs. M. Kelly, from 
southern IJnited States, are visiting 
their daughter and son-in-law,, Mr. 
and Mrs.' D: Graham. J :
Mrs. F. Graham : oL;Victoria, is at 
her vhome, in ;Retreat nCovs: for;: a 
month
' Those; in: yictoria last w^k;were 
'Miss EthelLlarkson„ PA.: Clarkson; 
F. W: Sadler, H. Shopland, Mrs, E. 
W.; Lee and Mr, and Mrs. E. Ket- 
: cham.
;Miss| Sallie ' Steward' spent: the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs; ; A;JSteward. She had as her 
guest'; Miss Della Lieble of: Cowir 
chan:'';';;';';;;',;',;"'" ;;
Mrs: N, E. Fletcher has returned 
home after a visit to Vancouver.:
Steward, E. Case; Class B, D. Gra- , 
ham; Cla.ss C. K. Silvey; Galiano i 
Lodge doubles, Bill Campbell and j 
E. Case; Galiano Rod and Gun Club : 
handicap, Miss B. Trewitt and Bill 
Campbell.
RIFLE WINNERS
In the .22 competition at 25 yards, 
winners were: prone, D. Robson and 
V. Carolan, Galiano Garage and 
Hardware trophy; sitting. Don Rob­
son and V. Carolan, rod and gun 
club trophy; kneeling. Earl Young 
and Alan Steward, S. Riddell trophy; 
standing. Bill Campbell and Don 
Robson, Seabrook Farm trophy.
Prizes were presented at a Valen­
tine dance on February 14.,
she has been on holiday.
Mrs. Leslie Bovverman and Roddy 
are spending a few days in Sidney, 
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Lassfolk.
GAI^SES
'Mrs. E. J. .Ashlee. 
Gances 153
Salt Spring Island achieved na­
tional fame last week w’hen the run­
ning of the second annual pancake 
race on Shrove Tuesday was spon­
sored again by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to Canadian Legion, Ganges. The 
battery of cameramen and reporters 
standing at the finish line almost 
equalled the number of contestants 
in the races, and the record of the 
event went to papers as far east as 
Toronto, and was carried on TV and 
radio.
Mrs. Ivor Williams again conven­
ed the affair which she had origin­
ated last year. Despite inclement 
w'eather, with cold wind and some \ 
snow, a large crowd gathered ahd | 
every heat had a good number of 
couteslants.
Mrs. G. Humplireys was the win­
ner in the ladies' race, displaying a 
fine pancake flipping form as she 
ran the 5'J-yard course. Mrs. Del 
Van Buskirk had a nasty fall nt the 
finish line, when she flipped herself 
as weir as her pancake. Many were 
disqualified for not flipping their 
pancakes high enough, and those 
that dropped them had to return to 
j the starting line and begin again, so 
there were as many running one 
I way as the other, to add to the hit
Crofton, who fired a harpoon gun to 
start each race—the bang assi.sting 
in a quick leap by both c-ntracits and 
spectators!
Legion members helping were 
judges. Dr. R. W. Bradley and Mau­
rice Atkins, and President L. C. 
Greenhough.
Electric fry-pan contest v'.;.s won 
by Mrs. Seward.
ORIGIN OF RACE 
Shrove Tuesday was tirsl observ­
ed in England in 1000 A.D., when, at 
ihe lolling of a church bell every­
one had to hurry to churcii to be 
shriven, or, absolved of their sins. 
According to tradition, one ''.nu.se- 
wife in the village of Olney was in 
sucti a hurry that she forgo-; to pul 
down lier frying pan and ran .ill the 
way to church with it, thus th.e inci-: 
dent was turned into a race.
Pancake races were run 'July in 
Olney, and Liberal. Kansa.s, until 
last year, when they were snorted 
on Salt Spring as a centennial pro­
ject by Mrs, Williams. Race win­
ners, in days of old, received a kiss 
from the rector of the town, and 
, this tradition was partially carried 
’ out when Ven. Archdeacon G. H. 
j Holmes bestowed a kiss ou the 
! cheek of Miss Jennifer Gr;;iham, 
I who was one of the contestarJ..5, at 
; the close of festivities.
A pleasant social evening was en­
joyed last Saturday at the Legion- 
hall by Legion members and wives. 
Walter Mailley, entertainment chair­
man, was in charge of arrange­
ments, and M. Jones : was pianist 
for dancing and singing.
ur *4. T D *. ! Mrs. T'nomas Carlyle leaves Vesu-
OOSpital iveport, | vlus Bay next week to spend six
Lady Minto; Gulf Islands 'hospital jTveeks visiting her daughter' and 
report showed 28 patients admitted j son-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Elliott 
between January 23 and February J in Houston; Texas. ;
6, of whom four were from Galiano, jG;
five from,,Fulford, two from Saturna, slaughter, Jackye; of .Long Harbor,
arity. Coming second in the ladies’ 
open was Mrs. Jim Wickens, with :
Mrs. W. H. Bradley third. j
AGE NO LIMIT |
Mrs. C. Elliott, a great-grand-! 
mother, came first in the grand-; 
mothers’ class, and W. H. Bradley | 
first in the men's race. In the girls | 
over 12, winners were Misses Lynne j
Akerman and Susan Graham, while i t-; no,-
the boys’ class w-inners included Feb., 13, to observe the Woad Day
Paddy Wickens, Roy : Roryk and
DAY OF PRAYER 
AT GALIANO
St. Peter’s Anglican church. Port 
Vvashington, v.-as the meeting place 
of Pender Island women on Friday,
three from Mayne and one;' from- 
Pender.
A son was born' to Mr, ahd Mrs. 
Terrance Byron on January 30, and j
Brian Beech.
Officials on hand included Mrs. P. 
Cartwright, Mrs. E. Booth and Mrs.
A. Wolfe-Milner. Mrs. A. Lutz.:was 
cosiumed as Aunt Jemima and ^
prizes .were packages of pancake j nier
flour. The starter was Lt.-Col. D. G,
of Prayer. ,
: The . address ; was-given by Mrs. 
Wm. Mollison, and others taking 
part iin the service ,were Mesdames 
R. G. Straker, Max; Allan, J. God- 
kin,; E.Bowerman and N. M- Grim- 
Mrs. R. ‘ G. Brackett w-js the 
oraanist:;: ^
' SIDE^EY, Skimm PEi^lNSULAad the mu isimm
The Hudson’s Eay^ 
you a complete department store 
,; as^near; sis ;yourBox!;"'
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
I il'.
Hud.son’& Bay Company, retail store.
Victoria, B.C.
;,for Faht;, Ciu’ofiil Attention to nil 
:,''yo'ui,’;'0r(loi’3.
Klioj)Diilt.v. it,00 a.m. to I'UO lum, Wert., 'UH Noon. 
Fi'lrtny Till O.df) |.,m. PHONE EV S-UH
KEYSTONE 
,; ;; PRODUCTS': ,'



















a daughter to Mr,: and Mrs. Buster:
' Horel on February 1.
Dohatioris during thelabove: period 
were from Mrs: G; :Lowe; Joseph 
Jones, W. ■'iVf. Mbu’at;:Mrs, :Ruckle, 
Sr.,' Mrs, \W.::Hastings,; Mrs:;: (J.: W, 
Scott {PendeUl:;Mrs; :E, : IJ'Sto 
(Galiano), Miss JBea: Hamilton;: and' 
Caipt. L; Drummond.
Bruce Good returned on Saturday 
from Vancouver. :
: .E. Case spent a few days in Van­
couver last week.;
;: Mrs. E, Paltison is at her home on 
the i.sland this week-end and has as 
her guest Miss ; W. Kowalsky of 
Vancouver.
have left for a stay in California. i 
Deepest sympathy goes put to the | 
couple in the loss of: their infant: son, ' 
; who passed aw-ay; in St. Joseph’s
mt. :;
Tt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, _opp, G»mliffWFSh>^,
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11 Ad a.n .
'':':':;''MEDIGAL';CLINIC:TbN',:FRlDAY,;;FEB,':2():.;:
telephone:';ganGes;132,:—j;.'; J::,'':-'
hospital,:: Victoria,;:on : EebruaryV: 8.; 
Funerar service:) was : held; ;in; the 
Royal ;Oak; Crematorium ; Chapel;; 
Rev; Canon E; V. Bird officiating:
Recent visitors at Acland’s Guest 
House were Mrs. Gordon Grant .and 
(son; Peter'.Grant; Victoria;: and Mr;); 
and/Mrs. (Charles;Henniker:; Gowi- 
'•chan Bay.",;
Evening Circle to 'the; United 
church catered to an evening ban­
quet last week under the convener- 
ship of Mrs.: Jack Tomlinson.) As­
sisting were Mrs, T. N, : Vodden, 
Mrs. C. Mount,; Mrs. C. G. ;Mac- 
ICenzie, Mrs, H. McGill, Mrs. S. 
Rogers and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee.
:1;;SALTSPRINGgISU^
Tn T-ffprt S^t. 28. 1958. to April 25. 1959. inclusive
VESUVmS-CROFTON 
M V. GEO; S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
’ Daily Except Sundays 
Lv. Vesuvius
'll!
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
eomhiiied; This feature is the major 
disadvantage to “Gold” plums,
It is obvious that the Early Gold 
i.s, superior to the Gold allhoagli 
nailer Vaiiciniver i-a. aid a..'nvliLiua.s 
yields arc variable. ”Golr.r' is one 
of tho few iilunis that enn bo profit-
ii;,, 1,’:, I ;•/. 'ivkf ■,1,1
PLUM VARIETIES
For many yeans,local nurserymen 
have distributed a largo yellow 
plum undor the nonie of Gold, The 
variety has boon vari'.ible ui it;-; ; 
fruiling and often only ["’“‘''"‘-’‘'f' |
few Iruil per tree. A variety called ,
Earlv v.iuca man ,S,,uk.. ......
nurseries lias Iieen a i.'.ood Ihough 1 UGOTSTOCK Il'.SI 
variable produeev.
In 11M7 these two varieties were 
set out m a comparison test at the 
Farm, ,'rhe, plums 
in tree and 
date of inainv
: stones, flesh color aval texture, ox 
lernnl oolor, size and .shai'ie of stem 
and suture are fdihilnr in l:iolh fruhr, 










(Subject to ClianceVWithout Notice)
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 












Lv . Swartz Bay 
9.00 a.m, 
10.20 a.m.






/ 5.00 p.m. 
Only
10.00 p.m.
On Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius .and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead there will he an 11.30; a.m. 
sailing out of Ve.suvias and a 12 





Motor Princess and ;
Cy Peck j
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
,M.V. C.V (Cli'linilH-i: a foi'l)
GALI.ANO - MAYNE - SATURNA and the PENDER ISL.XNDS
As Gold and Tilarly Gold were 
very similar in fniii characters, it, 
w!i!; thoiud't advi.-ii'ib!!! to cheek the
.ump.ui.-auM ... , niotrJnek In Kee; if. thi.s ,I..v.--hwarU l.my:
"'l? f)'1"' <4 Em-ly











S ru Ba :
l-'eneli slueksi the Gold on Myro- jAi’.-'-Giiuges 
Iiahiu,. AfiiT sevimvyears of yield:;:',); 
records’, it appeai'.''>,,ihal .Jbe :stoeks j : / ^ , , •: Monda.v
irindo; relnliyely, little; (difference, Lv,--'Ganges
,1 1„ y,TIut.. »-h» b.-lle.'H
"'hb first lsix years.: hut; in Ifie hist 
W(.', all wta-e , e.'jseniiany, enual in 
yield,' A.s reported niiove the Fairly
OAlnV OV CAHAOA,
400 Huron OtriioLToroiiltt
lij no obvious:,cliffereneo 
tlie fruit hr (tree: elmraeferiiilica of 
the two:varkfliesi;,
HKi DIFFEUENCF
: „ The striking (lilfereuee, however, 
is In yield, 'I'he 'cuniulative' averafte 
yield per tree Ui52.5lt tor Gold was 
(i2 pouiifls comyinred willi 174 pounds 
fur. Early': Geld,; The ytau' to year 
(yariatiea luui beoji innrked for ox* 
ample, yields of only a few pounds 
tO ' ovt.-r Util iiound.s were recorded 
for the highest yielding Fairly Geld 
free and yields of '‘v, to 3(1 pounds 
for the lowest yielding Gold free. 
The year IlGC. Was parfienlnrly 
j Livondilc to plum and in that one 
I your llio yield wa.s greater from the 
j iilnmii tlian for Ihe other tdx year.s
Gold yielded emisiderably inpre than 
file G(.ild . when coinparing both an














Lv .--Swartz flay '
Lv.--Por(,, Wtisliin|.si.on : 
Lv.—’Village.'Pay : ; 
Lv.—Mnnlagne Harbor (1,50 p.m 
Ar.-Ganges ,( : ' 7.45 p.m.
I acstla.v
lUK) n.m. I.v.— Ganges ii.OO n.m.
8.50 a.m. Lv.--Port Washingtoa k.Oli a.m.
9,25 a.m. Lv .--►Swartz Bay 10,(10 a.m.
,9.45 a,m. Lv.—Porl Wasliiiiglon 10.55 a,m.
11.00 a,111. Lv.--Satiu’na 11.40 a,m.
n.55 a.m. Lv.—Village Bay 12.'25 p.m.
12,40 p,111. Lv,-—Montagiie Harbor 1.00 p.m.
: T,25 p.m, ' , lA.—Ganges :: : :; 2,40 p.m-
2.00 p.m; ■ f.v.—-Swartz Bay .5,(Kt pan,
; ,3.00 p.m, ; :Lvl--Port: Washington : 5^^^ pan.
;'Ar.—Ganges ( 5.50 pap.
:',TliiirNdi»y ’■■■
; Lv,—Ganges ;, ; ’ , ' 0.45, a.m.
; Lv(-—SaUinia); ( , ( 8.05 n.m,
l,,A>,-™Porl AVashlngfeii 8,50 a.m.
;::].v,--Swarlz diay((lO.OOn.m, 
i:.v,--Port Wnsiiington lO.fiii a.m.
: I.v,"-Williigo Bay;'" ;,) 11.15; n.m, 
Lv.—Montiigiiu Harbor 11,50 a.m,
'Lv.--Gaiigos'’ :■' 2.15 p.nL
;Lv---Port Woshington 3.10 p.m..
Lvv-'Swarlz Bay; :)')(,( ( 5.00 p.ni.i
Lv,-“Por(, Wusliington 5.55p.m.
'• Lv.'—Safurna ,( :(: ') «.40 p.rn.)
. Ar.—Ganges , , : O.tw (i.m,
7.00 n.m. 
7..50 n.m.:












' ' Gl-HN ':1r UPG^
Combine in doeblw boiler 
;:/3 o*t. uniwoiijliinotl ;■
Vs c. Iliiihllv»|jackfttl 
brown dUHor 
■■")V* e. w«l«r ):■'"'
H«iol ovinr bollino woler 
unjll thocolato onrl lupor 
mol). Cdiot. '
.Sift lotjollinr once, lliitn 
Into bowl;' . (",'(■
F/i c, orifF-slfted; '
ol|.purpo*« flour 
or %% c, onc«»iiflotl 
potlry (lour 
2 lip. Mimalc BoMno 
- Fowdor,
; V* l*p. boblrui sodia 
■'Vii »«1L 
1 t»p. tirouwl 
'’)'cinnomon' ' '
VA c, oronuloliiid! lUQor 
Add 1h» cooled th<wr,olole
((„, ’/»,«. iof» thorfinlna.' 
y* r. milk
Bcrt) wiih wooden aipoon 
: 300 itrokei or with olec-
; tfk mixer ol medium xpeod 




' 1 ftp. vimlllo
Real JUU Piokfti o» 4 nwn. 
( ( Two-llilrdi (ill preoied 
meffli’i prtrii with holler
'iVr -'E •’itrAi-.hia■ ;■-<
Dakcoi:i50'’,25lo30mlrn. 
Ftoul (i;olcl cupctikoi wllh 
Cliocolalo OuHer klii(ji M«ll 
' 2 or*, utiiwocinntni cnoto- 
loir,* in double bollnri *llf in 2 
ilnp*. bullnr or marparirin 
unlit, tnc'llnd. Rfimeyo from 
hent;rllp1i'i Va C.'"
: creuni. Blend In 
nhout2c.»llledi||«»f«^'( 
kind Hiooi:
(tool in 1 t»p. 
vunlliu. Yield! 2
dor, For ht>mr» 




Lv.-‘-SaUinia . 0.05 n.m.
Lv.—Port Wnkhliigton 0.50 a,m.
Lv.—Villarai Bay ,10.10 n.m.
Lv,--Mentaguo Harbor 10.45 n.m.
Ar.--Ganges . 1’2,00 naan
Friday
LV-'—GailROH 












The following loading prlorUies have been niitliorized by the Depnrlrmmt 
of nighwfiys, on a tempnrnry trial basis only, and provided tliat sueh 
priority fihtill bo valid only, in Uie easc of traffic awaiting transportation at 
the sefieduled time of dt.parlure of the ferry .
On Mmidavs only. 4.30 p.m. trip from .Swartz Rny.~Priority for veliiclen 
(lestinod to PENDEll ISLAND, Vehlder. desllned to GALIANO and 
MA'VNR ISLANDS, which cannot bo nccommortated; on this trip, 
u'lll hr* prmHflerl IrnnMpnrhPinn wllhout cvlrn eharpe m Fulford '
Harlior, and on arrival of M.V. “Cy Pock" at Gmigea, from the latt.er 
imint to Galiano or 'Mayne Iclnniis.
On Thursdays only, 4.30 p.m. trip from Swartz . Bay-Priority tor 
( , vi-hioles tiiul patisengers ilesUned to SATUHNA 1SLA!^D. , ., ( ,
NOTE; Montague linrhor is llie Vk»n of call for Gidiano Islmid, Village 
Bay for Mayne Ifdaiid, Port WaHlilntiton for Pender Island, Saturna 
for Salurim Island, Swartz: B.iy Is on the Saanich Pcninanla, 
ViiUeopver Ifiland, 20 miles fioin Victoria. Gaiig<‘.‘i is on Salt 
Spring Iiilaiid 4':3 niiles from the Ferry Terminal at Vemiviniv and 
II nille.s from the Ferry Terminal at i^Tilford.
Far information in regard to bun aeiwlce please phone THE VANCDU- 
r.H IS! ANT) rOACH LINES at Vletorin .5.4411
Gulf Ifllaikln Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GimaES, .B»C.,. rHOKE,S2 OiM
Wednesday, February 18, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Px^^GE NINE
mums i.o.i^i. mms
ilPOtlS or MIi¥E ¥IM
Annuai meeting of H.M.S. Ganges 
Chapter. I.O.D.E., held recently in 
the parish hall, elected Mrs. H. C. 
Giegerich for a second term as re­
gent. Other officers elected includ­
ed; honorary regent, Mrs. Dallas G. 
Perry: honorary vice-regent, Mrs. 
Cecil Abbot: first vice-regent Mrs.
chapter received a bequest of $100. 
CENTENNIAL EVENT 
Principal events of the year were 
the oratorical contest for senior high 
school students, and the rose and 
summer flower show. The latter 
was a centennial project lo raise 




Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce council met last week at 




B.C. Power Commission construc- 
I tion jobs are once again this winter 
! providing a stimulus to various local 
economies.





Present Tea And 
Sale At Ganges
Valentine tea and sale was held 
in the parish hall at Ganges last 
week fiy ihe Anglican Vvomm'.s 
Auxiliary. Attr;ictive needlework 
I and home cooking stalls were in
BRUISE TREATMENT 
A bit of sweet oil applied as soon 
as possible to a bruise will prevent' 
il from discoloring.
G. H. Holmes; second vice-regent, ,| i.o.D.E. private ward in the new 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson; secretary, Mrs. j Gulf Islands hospital. The show was
with lil.oit business.
V. C, Ee-fft; treasurer, Mrs. A. U. : opened by Mrs. Tom Lumsden, vice- 
Taylor:; educational secretary. Mrs, ■ president of the Provincial Chapter.
J. H. L. Frederick; Echoes secre-; was accompanied by the Vie- 
tary. Mrs._ W. Eagles; .services at ; toria municipal regent, Mrs. Warren 
home and abroad. Miss Agnes | Smith, These gnosis were honored 
Wheek-r : .standard licarer. Miss B. j ot a luncheon in Harbour House, at 
Beddis. ^ ^ ! which lime Mrs. Lumsden presented
Conveners ol national standing ; Mrs. Best with a life inemliership. 
commiUets are; Commonwealth re- : interest in Empire nnd world nf- ^
latioiis., Miss F. M. Aitkens; films. ] fairs has been sustained by the in-i inler-chnmber liaison officer. 
.Miss .H. Dean; Empire and world 
affaiiw. Mrs. T. Mount; publicity.
Hill, and as it will be another month ■ the publicly owned utility shows that 
before the official installation of i over aop men are engaged in electri- 
officers, George Young turned the s cal construction througiioul the prov- 
chair over to Mr. McGill, allowing : ince during this normally work- 
the newly-elected council to proceed i slack season.
charge of Mrs. V. ..Inckson, Mrs, A. 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge W. Barber, Mrs. H. Byron, Si’., and 
of British Columbia, A.F. and A.M.
M. Wor. Brother Kenneth Reid; the 
District Deputy Grand Master of 
District No. 5, R.W. Brother R. K. 
McEwan. and many other of the 
grand lodge officers from all lodges 
in District No. .a. whiuli includes
About. 20!) men are employed at i Chemainus. Duncan, Lake C-owiclutn
Mrs. T. N. Vodden was appointed Ash River liydro-electrie de-
secretary for the coining year. Fitf' velopmenl, 27 mile.s north of Port 
iher council members appointed , Alberni, The development is ex- 
were H. Hottman, A. Wilson, .1. H. 1 peeled to !)e completed by March 
M. Lamb, R. Lee and A. Wolle- ' gj Elsewhere on the island, line '
Ladysmuh and Nanaimo, attended 
the installation of liie officers of 
Admiral Lodge on February 11 al 
Mahon hail, Ganges.
Following the ceremonies, lOl)
Mrs. J. Surtees. [
Mrs. D. G. Crofton and Mrs. C. W. 
l..eggxTt pomc'd tea at tlie nttraclive ; 
head table which featured a luce-i 
frilled heart centrepiece flanked by ^ 
red tapers in candelabra Ivy imd : 
tiny red hearts completed the ar­
rangement on a white cloth. Tea 
was served at individual tables ‘
with appropriate floral arrange­
ments.
Tea was convened by Mrs. F. H. 
Baker and Mrs. N. A. Howland, as­
sisted by Mrs. .S. P. Beecli, Mrs. H. 
C. Carter, Mrs. W. Eagles, Mrs, W. 
Palmer, Mrs. W. Norton and Mrs. 
.A. L. Taylor.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— ITee Estimates — 
tv. .1. STEr.ANHHv - GunKii.s 8Q
Mr.s. ' L. Best; hospital. Miss M. | convener, Mr;,. T. Mouat 
Lees: tcf;, Mr.s. G. St. Denis.
l.IBR.VEY BOOKS
Milner. George Young will act as i construction and dobri.s disposal is \ member.s sal down to a late bun- \
I providin.g employment foi- about 150 j quet in the United church basement 1 
formative and able papers on a | c();\i;snTrEE CHAIRiMEN j workers. n'lall. Grace was said by Brotiier |
variety of su!)jects, pi'opared by the j Various commillees, with chair- ' jn the interior I2ii men are work- j Halliday. The visitors chartered a |
i man of each named first, include: j j,ig on line construction, central sta- i specittl lorry trom the Gull Islands
BR. H. JGHNmm
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WlAY.NE iSLANT)
WEONILSDAY, FEB. 25 
!).:!() a.m. GALIANO ISLAND ll.tlO a.m.
B
SCHOLARSIIIR
F.ducalional work, one of the chief
membership and finance, M. Atkins; 1 t,ion and diesel installations.
Sum o: S25 was voted lor books S interests of the clmpter, included a 
for the Ganges school library. It scholarship given lo a local
was cieculed to raffle a garden j n-i-ndnate. and many gifts to the
chapter’s adopted school ;iL Tatla-chaisc- lounge, with Mrs. G. Shove 
appointed convener. Tea hostesses 
were Mrs. W. M. Mouat and Miss 
Mary L-ees.
Annus; reports were given by 
each oibcer and convener, and the 
secretary's report showed that over 
$1,000 had passed through the books 
during the year. Delegates attend­
ed the p;-ovincial annual meeting in 
Vancouver, and the semi-annual 
meeting'iTi Nanaimo.
Chief money-nmking projects were 
talent rabies, home-cooking stalls, 
Wedgewood tea service raffle, a tea 
in the parish hall, and a hot dog 
and coffee stall at the fall fair. For 
the first, time in its history, the
yoko.
A picture of Her Majesty the 
Queen was purchased, framed, and 
hung in the meeting room.
Further donations were made to; 
Canadian Scene, I.O.D.E. Guest 
Ho;Tie, Empire and World Affairs, 
Save the Children Fund, I.O.D.E. 
National Film Fund, provincial 
education assistance, Korean pro­
jects. National Shipping F u n d. 
Peace Garden, Commonwealth rela­
tions (work in India), Mary Croft 
Memorial Cot (Solarium), and the 
Springhill disaster fund.
To end the year, members provid­
ed home cooking, knitted socks, and
transportation, J. H. P. Frederick,
D. G. Crofton; roads, T. N. Vod- ^ D
den. J. R. w. Young. A. Wolfe-Mil-' iJay Ut Grayer 
ner; publicity, H. Hoffman and A. . World Day of Prayer was held at 
Wilson; services, M. Munroe, R. | St. Margaret's church, Galiano, on 
Lee, E. Watson; special projects, C. Friday, Feb. 15. Mrs. ,1. P. Hume
Ferry Company from Crofton to 
Vesuviu.s in order to altcmd the 
meeting.
R. Horel. J. H. M. Lamb and R. j acted as leader, and readers were 




Mes„.„,cs F. R„U»„, 0. r. Jones. , WORLD SERVICE
L. T. Bellhouse, E. C. Turner, A. i Mrs. W. Norton and Mrs. J. D. 
Ortenburger, R. Hepburn and S. j Reid were leaders lor the Women s 
Page_ " ’ 1 Day ot Prayer service held last Fri
POUND DISTRICT ACT
Mrs. .J. F. .Jones sang the hymn. day in St. George’s church, Ganges.I Mrs. G. H. Holmes gave the address, 
V. C. Best was at the
22-ft. Turner Seaskiff, V8 Marine 
Engine, Depth Sounder, Alu- 
minniT) Boat House. 
IMM.-bCULATE $3,800.00
33-ft. Bridgedeck Cruiser, 2/3 
built 'dv a Boatbuilder for him­
self. .New/llO-h.p. with 2-to-I re­
duction. monel shaft, propellor. 
A BEAUTIFUL
NEW BOAT : / . $4,700.00
For those who desire it, a FIXED 
PRICE to complete: :
! other' gifts for 26 local Christmas
parcels.
Two special projects under dis­
cussion are the filling of the cause­
way between Art Young’s and Trel-
for'd’s garages to form an attractive j “The King ot Love my Shepherd Is", i 
area for picnic tables, and the plac- j accompanied by organist Mrs. G. j 
ing of picnic tables for day visitors, I Newton. Mrs. D, A. New took up ; organ, 
at Ganges, Vesuvius, Fernwood, and 1 the collection.
two places at Fulford. After the service, a tea was held ]
It was reported lo the meeting at Green Water, the home of 'Mrs. j 
that Miss M. Cummings has been E. C.Ketcham 
appointed poundkeeper for North j __—_
Sait Spring.
DINNER .MEETING
/ Arrangements for the annual din-i ivn. uhl. ivno. -..v. ; _ , the.
ner meeting are under way, with J. I have owned and operated the Salt j served in le . < v ^ r m rot-pv 
Cissna to be asked as guest speaker. | Spring. Island Golf Club for the past ! co-cmivenershipjol Mi s. I .^H. balxi 
The dinner will be held in the j 13 years, and j which they recently 
United church basement hall on /sold./were honored at, a farewell 
March 13. i t^arty in the Legion hall at Ganges
Mr
1 Also 'okiiig part in the service 
were Mrs. H. Ashley, Mrs. W. Allen,
, Mrs. Irl Bradley, Mrs./J. F. Hawks- 
j worth, Mrs. N. H, Howland, Mrs, 
i A.. L. Taylor, Mrs. C. G. MacKen- , I :de, Mrs. V. .Jackson, Airs. H. A. ^ 
Farewell Part'V i Robinson and Mr.s. Francis Agnew. j
and Mrs: Jack Brooks, who j FoUowin;? the service tea was
PUF^SUANT to Iho provisions of Section 11 
ot the “Pound District Act’’, Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. 
1948, notice is hereby 2;iven of the appointment 
of MERIDA CUMMI'nGS, St. Mary Lake, Salt 
Spring Island, Britisli Columbia, as pound-keeper 
lor the “Salt Spring Island (North) Pound Dis­
trict’’.
The location of the pound premises is on that 
part of Parcel A, Section 9, Range 1 East and 
1 West lying west of the Public Road, North 
Salt Spring Island.
Minister of Agriculture.
N. P. STEACY, ; ■ /:/■ ;
Department of Agi'iculture,
Victoria, B.C.
February 10th, 19.59, 6-4
21-ft. . CarvelDay-Cabin . Cruiser, 
70 h ;p. Phantom . Grey Marine, 
Cdbper Rivetted, Oak Ribs. 
tA-;REAL', BUT:":': v: :■./. ;/$l,500.00
14-ft. 2vioulded Plywood with 35- 
h.p. Outboard (1957) . A:.$850.00 
,l6-ft. Clinker, aircooled V. $225.00
Boats 'built and repaired, engines 
installed, Elastromer (Silencers, 
Fibire-Glas Repairs, and Cover­




Your Boatbuilder in the Islands 





SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee 
b,'/—/''Ganges
Alembers were advised an airline'• by golfing friends and , Elks Club 
service, will start between Vancou- | members.; Fred Morris, president ol 
ver and 'Ganges in 'April. : local golf club, wished ,them'
Mr. AIcGill presented Mrs. Vod­
den with: a; beautiful bouquet of red 
carnations in appreciation of the 
tremendous ainount of work she did 
on' the Fire , Pi-otectidn District (mat­
ter. 'The off-island petitions are now 
(starting to:beTeturned,/so that tabu­
lations of figures will soon begin.
happiness in their new home in, Dun­
can./Airs. D. Goodman;made a/pre­
sentation of an electric. blanket, and 
(Mrs. C: Watmough pinned a lovely 
corsage on(:Mrs. .Brooks./ An: enjoy-; 
able evening was spent in (singing 
and dancing, with M. W. Jones play- 
(ing'the'; piano;.:/"-',■
and Mrs. A. L! Taylor for the Angli­
can W.A.
Evening, Circle/ held a very suc­
cessful .pancake (lea, in the .United 
church hall at; Ganges( last/ week; 
Starting cluring lunch (hour, (a great 
many attended (after watching the;' 
pancake: races!,( Dinner,, tables ( were 
laid with attractive(centrepieces fea-" 
turing/(fresh /daffodils, ( Miss' E.( ,H. 
:Shuth/was (at: the(:door, (while ((epoL: 
ing and,(serving:pancakes;were((Mrs/ 





864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
lA.'"/:/(/ ( ,j:(C.( Mellish,band Mrs/.M".(Sober,(-;;;:,(
We tu’c geared to serve flie rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the. excellent ferry ser-





DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details (in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-~Regardless of 
■' the'-liour. ■ "'
Phone: Mr. D. I. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
Hero is a poser (by (B.C. Autoino- ,, The (Car for the, Alas-ses,
kiln Acenkintinn . Tlio/Acicnrinttnn has i Liliiph.S.b e asoc atio .- be assoc a io I aughs at: Hills and ('.Rides Like 
listed, the following (slogans all of (/a ( Yacht. :.:,:.■/;.(,.(((
w’liichwei'e oncc familiar to prospec-.l VVatch the Go By.
Valentine Social
(, 'i /"Port; Washington .hall (was attracr; 
1 lively decorated with pussywillows:, 
End red hearts for tho Valentine 
(social held Saturday evening, Valen-/
/ji vice provided.
tivP tv/'v ttuyers. Soma of the slogans 
are .still in use (by automobile mauu- 
facl.urer:/ JIow many makes can 
readers identify from the following 
(slogans*?'
: (;The Car,: of Today and for; Years 
to 'Cotne. ,
: No Noi.ic but the (Wind. / ''
Ride.s hike a Pullman, Pulls, Like 
(it Looninotive. ;" ' (
Ml! Who L(,)ok;'r Before, He Leaps, 
(Buys a—’-—(■-(. and Buys/foi'( Keeps/ 
(When Belter Car,s are Built, . .
Will Build Them. '
Built by Melt;Who Know,
‘ There’.s a ■ in Your Future.
;((The (Universal' Car,:/
The Car Beautiful. / ( ;
Ride in the/:-—-k Then Decide,
; (The Car without;!! Crank.
No Hill Too Steep, ; No Sand Too 
■Deep,' "/'
The Car ol a Thousand Speeds.
; Silent as/the Foot of Time. / ;
: A-Mechanical Alafttei^iiece, ( :'
,1 Perfectly Simple, Simply Perfect.
( ; Silent as tho Stai‘s. ( .( :
Built to Run, and Does It, (
A Palace Cnn'iit, Your Door, , , ' ■
Nolhiiii.t to Watch hat the Koail:,;:
tine!s( Day./ Various games;were (en­
joyed (by the patrons, and av series 
of colored slides; were projected by 
Arthur Sutcliffe of Vancouver. ; ((;/( 
'Penny Smith won the door prize-- 
a box of chocolates; and Arthur Sut­
cliffe was,- the (high/bidder/in (the, 
aiictidn of the ( special Valentine 
cake, The evoning; closed ^ with the 
serving of refroshmeats provided by 
the hall committeo, which sponsored 
.the' affair/'',.' , -(
of Thom AllMade by lhe ;",-.- 
" nigs That Ruh, ;/;/ , ':"y ((
' Ask the 'Man Who Owns One.
( (Goes: (llie Route/';Like. (Consfing 
Down Mill. ; ;
ESTABLISHED,
1867 Precision Flying In formation
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria Parking Provided
THE NEW M:V; ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Subjoct to change Without notice 




































































LV.--SU!VCS(.On : ' /: 
Lv.—Galiana 
'Lv.--M/'iyiW 
, IjV.-rPoi'l Wai-iliiniitun 
'Lv.-nangeft' ',
FRIDAYS,















Aii diiinty and tlecoralivc 
a treat as you can irndce ui 
graven lid tie . .. aiul .so 
,(,. (lulicious. too! l,-(se',
1 ((l i -clunann's Active Dry 
\ /Ye.isiCitr ,/// your luiinu 
'Y ( liali ing . . . you'll (iiid it easy ; 
f'.'-’'',wurlc willl'lind (so -( 
-''.endalde!'/,'(, /'(, (,„'/'(;(












































lil*.' '’Ml . olCj'l ■ • I i ' I, ij, I. ,1.11,. ,1,^. rtiii 'I/,/VI 'i/.ytl,'! I'liWl
t I t i l|^\ * f! I ^ -ll ' , k, f ' I t ,1 ' Ijl 3 I /'l/
1', MnnMinvInto'.liov/l
1 cup Igitewonii wninr /
Sllrhh '? ((''(''-"(-
;; 1 (ohlnnpoon pianulotod
' ''"cupni''/'" (''
Oarlat 1.! whti',,oni<'nt'( (J; ’
",,' 3 6nytilv>|ntt!,.(' :/„( ;’■(:, ;(
' ''Flphchmunn's;:.,
.:(.,/( '',AciivT(Br/„Y'lcu)'''"""((:/
Ui| *tU(i(i to Tl'ItH liilf :
well.,,,;' ".(" '"'('',/;'
3t, imill wfl
% cup buKuf Of 
, ,, oinrfjurinn
CciHluitll'f t)len,,| in
% cap nmnulnlofl supor 
'/'V'lcnitpoon ,ii«||';,(
'3ii Tuny oi/lMtn llal'lly-flourwd; 
jiijui ti ; «n«l luioiid, lnlo ('u imoolh 
bi.ill, ' ('■(uco hi ouulso(l howl .and 
liruJi wltli ttinllirth tiiiiiy-For mdr/" 
Uarlnw, ' Coviu'.;:: lot rlui‘( In wurm 
plotin,' froM from tlrnft, until 
dout>|iiid| In bull*,' about 1 (hour,'/
4, Puntlrdown dbtKihi blwldo Into 
3 oquul rJiitioii) roll ocidi plneo 
Into (in . (Mnth Sproud
ouch utiniro'wlth ( ;
V Inblospoon vofl Initfai' 
or mtirgaflno








AibUi'niti «| (1 limn, biiMilim wull
(1' ' ' ,
' I
„, ' '....i,, , " ' «.......... „ , , I ,’.1,! T,in
'' ‘rran,sporli:illon belwocn ,Vnnci:nivc'r and .stave,stun ,tf> nvailaiile by 
rlnu'lert'd biift nn'iving tmd depm'ting Ironi Airlines Limmt.wm ,
'"Termitud, M40,\Vti,st Georgialatretd.,;' Pa.nsenKcr pick,-nps Im-u , 
runto by prloi' arrangement — Pliunt? MUtnnl 3-(in05.
KDh" C0MT*LETE ' INFORM ATION,'' CAR'■ AND STATEROOM '-'' 
RKSEHVATiONS/',,CM,,L('(VANCOUVER! MUdial, aH-tSL '' ■'
m
c-gt pi70ptrc! ' i- m/iiTm
".'(L
■TUI WEST PENDER'ST., VANCOUVER,'-I." ».€,('
-' ■' ■' .................................... ........... ... ..................... ............. ,
"'Six T-.I.I hm’vr tun led nv" vv\ng i nVarKEibte fitsplay of precision formfi'-ttier •fnnvmandin.g tlm Flying - In 
-A dt-Trenton./In'.thc
; UVUUfi rUI'uhUiV, j
4 wfill-boalon opnV
; hllf In dlvtolved yonU and
,',/','',(U;cup'ij,'qnc«>i,l((«d'(:,',''.,;'
nll/jn'irjinsn'(Irtiii'
, und hnul until imaoilHirid alnolc, 
,, Wort in(an uiWliltHidl
2% cups (rihawi) *
all'pin'posd llouf
Doll up ni for jolly roll and cut Into 
ttiehl Ulnth pi«c«*, I’loco in 
Oiomud muflln pcins rind cut an 
)( In; oady bun with, a pulf; bl 
Kluort, Brijih bum with m(»ll»rl 
butiwf or miir(|i',ir|ii»., Covnr,;;l.«l 
tl'.n i,ire!| dout/iid il, Ijuiy, ut.uul 
1 hour. 0otu» In a rnodoratnly hoi 
ijvnn, 3'/S(', about :13 niinuloi.
,YI«Id"'-24 bim«. (
,s»











cnrrrcl h'ltSL's in frames 
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PLEME, NO COMPREIIENSi¥E SCHOOLS
:i! * ' :i:
Shortcomings Analyzed For English Paper
Current issue of Tab, house maga 
zine of Cowichan Teachers’ Associ­
ation, carries a summary from a 
Vancouver Island teacher of the 
function of comprehensive schools. 
The statement is significant for the 
fact that it was not written origin­
ally for publication in B.C., but is 
the copy of a letter to a British 
newspaper, urging that an educa­
tional authority there, eliminate any 
tentative plans for the inception of 
this type of school. ;
The article is published below.
FEATIIERSTONE’S suggest you
See^^ of EUROPE 
for cost by OLOBAL
FULLY ESCORTED TOURS
Now you can seo won of Europe, at less cosi 
with Global—larges! operator of Europeon 
molorcooch lours. Hove for more fun, by 
travelling with a carefree, friendly group ond 
bilingual escort. Transportation, hotels, sight­
seeing, meals, baggage hondling all pro­
vided! Toke your choice of 20 different tours 
—deportures March to November. Connect­
ing transportation from North America by 
air or ship.
Start making your plons rsow! Phone, coll or 
write today for your copy of Ihe colourful 39 
page booklet.
TYPICAL EXAMPLES
i 10 DAYS 15 DAYS 15 DAYS 28 DAYS
i Rhine, lucerne Florence, Roma Madrid, Valencia Amslerdani, Venice :
Inleriaken, Paris Riviera, Monlreux Barcelona, Paris Capri, Paris
/ ni5 '168 ‘171 '356
Call at 734 Yates or Phone EV 2-2822 for folder 
Your “City Centre”
Reservations and Ticket Office
FEATHERST0NE TRAVEL
Keep Up With The News . . . Read The Review
I have read with interest, in my 
local papers, the reports of discus­
sions in councils, of the need for 
comprehensive schools, in such 
places as Worsborough. After ex­
perience here of comprehensive 
schools (there are no others), I 
would like to give my opinion of 
them and say that I believe English 
Education is taking a backward 
step, to the lower level of Canadian 
and American Education, when you 
even consider starting comprehen­
sive schools,
T am an ex-grammar scliool pupil 
and taught a few years in England 
after tlie war. I went to school in 
the depression period over there and 
had a very decided socialistic bias 
as a result. T came here with the 
idea that comprehensive schools 
were the thing and that they would 
give everyone an equal chance and 
education. After a few years ex­
perience here I have changed my 
mind. I have found that they do 
give everyone a chance, but by their 
very nature they only give a chance 
at a mediocre education, with no 
place for the dull child, and much 
worse to my mind, no place for the 
bright one.
Comparison
Let us compare the two systems 
as they are at present. In the Cana­
dian comprehensive school all chil­
dren are taught the same syllabus
1 ’’ > 1.1 
I...
which oniy suits the average , or 
mediocre child. The dull child is 
bored as an academic education is 
beyond him and there is little pro­
vision made for a practical educa­
tion to suit his ability, and as most 
children these days, particularly 
here in America, are undisciplined, 
by 14 he becomes a menace ( vandal 
and hooligan are too mild" to de­
scribe some of them in the second­
ary schools) and at 15, if the leacli- 
ers are lucky, he leaves, or worse 
still continues creating havoc and 
causing the average and superior 
student to waste time whilst the tea­
cher struggles with him.
Meanwhile the superior student is 
bored and again, often becomes a 
worse nuisance than the dull one and 
he loo quits because he feels school 
offers nothing. The mediocre one, 
from a good home, continues, and 
such is tlie poor standard, he just 
passes on from year to year until 
he reaches the top of the secondary 
school and is passed on to teacher’s 
college or university. He has had j 
a narrow, usually poor academic j 
education liut is socially well ad- ! 
justed. Some of these become teach- i 
ers and because of their poor acad- | 
emic training create a vicious circle | 
of the uneducated trying to educate, j 
The appalling thing is, they are so 
well adjusted socially, they don’t 
realize the paucity of their academic 
education.
NEARER TO IDEAL 
The educational set-up in England, 
as I knew it, in my opinion, is much 
nearer to the ideal.. The Three 
School system of the secondary sec­
tion has a greater chance of giving 
a child an education to suit his abil­
ity, than has a comprehensive 
school. The children are segregated 
so that the low intelligence ones go 
to the modern school and are given 
a practical and low standard acad­
emic training to suit their ability. 
The average children can go to a 
technical school and get a good 
education with a commercial or 
practical bias. The best go to the 
grammar school where they get a 
very good; academic training and 
from them come the teachers and 
university students of . the,' future. 
The teachers, in other words, come 
from the cream and are in a position 
because, of their'wide, education, to 
preserve and eyen improve stand-: 
i ards..; Also they , do not i have ' to 
strugglerwith a jnmble pfjchildren of 
varying l:Q.’s from 70 to 140, all 
under one roof, in the same class- 
robm, and try to push an advanced 
; education down the, throats of, recal­
citrant “hoods”, at the same time, as 
they try to 'cope with the bright stud­
ent who does not fit the low standard 
syllabus in the “blue book” which 
we teachers in B.C. have to slavish­
ly 'follow. '''i'
SELECTION'' ,
The main criticism, L think, ol the 
English .system at, present is that of 
selection, ' Each parent thinks her 
child a genius and that he should go 
to tlio best school, the grammar 
scliool. Only about 20 per cent can 
go and naturally tliere are mistakes 
in selection but on, the whole the 
system work.s well in spite of the 
disgruntled parent. I consider, liow- 
ever, tliat it gives, wliat is laid down 
in the English 1!)44 School Act, an 
education to eacli child fitting his 
sge, aptilud'i and ability, far better 
than tlio coiinirohensive .school does 
hero or will do in .England under the
varying talents given to us before 
birth, and. the comprehensive scliool 
cannot give all the children the 
chance to develop their talents to 
the full. It will only standardize 





Flere in Canada there is a great 
deal of dissatisfaction with the pres­
ent secondary education and this 
arises mainly from the low stand­
ard which is the follow on of the 
comprehensive system. Many people 
advocate special courses for the 
bright child (we’ll probably end up 
with the English type grammar 
school). This is the opposite of the 
“levelling down” which is what will 
happen if you introduce comprehen­
sive schools.
As I have seen them here, com­
prehensive schools are a mistake, 
and I tliink tliey will be in England. 
Tlieoretically, they are marvellous, 
but in practice they can’t cope with 
the vagaries of ciiildren and teach­
ers and I do hope that England i 
doesn’t follow the .North American | 
example in thi.s matter because I ! 
think the three school system gives j 
a better education than anything I j 
have seen on this side of the j 
Atlantic. I
Reeve H. Rupert Brown, members 
of the Central Saanich council, and 
the municipal clerk met with about 
20'representatives of the South Saan­
ich Farmers’ Institute and the Vic­
toria Fish and Game Protective As­
sociation to discuss the proposed 
hunting by-law and lo suggest am- 
mendments to it. |
The following suggestions were 
made: that a fee of be charged | 
for a hunting permit; that all liunt- 
ers be required to carry liability 
insurance to protect persons and 
property; that a penalty of $50 be 
imposed for hunting witliout a per­
mit. It was further suggested tliat 
the wording of the by-law be chang­
ed to substitute “carrying of fire­
arms” for “discharging of fire­
arms”; that hunting be confined to 
sparsely populated areas; and that 
no hunting be permitted on proper­
ties of less than 25 acres. A sug­
gestion was received that all hunt­
ing be forbidden in every part of 
Central Saanicli with the exception 
of the following areas: McHugli Val­
ley, Maber Flats and Mount Newton 
Valley.
Tlie meeting adjourned with the 
agreement that the association and 
the institute would, after consulta­
tion with the Provincial Game De­
partment, draw up a brief of the
RESEARCH ON 
PLAY COSTUMES
Under the direction of Mrs. Bar­
bara Munro, wardrobe mi.=i:ress of 
the: Peninsula Players, a sewing 
group is busily engaged in [uoking 
and locating the costumes lo:- ''cligh 
Ground”, the drama group 





on March 4 
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suggested amendments, and submit
it to council for approval.
Mrs. W. Harris Is Installed At
Mrs. W. Harris was installed as 
president of St. Elizabeth’s Parish 
Council C.W.L., at a special meet­
ing on Sunday, Feb. 15, in the K.P. 
hall.
The installation represents the 
first formal function since the de­
cision was made several months 
ago by the Altar Society of the Sid­
ney church to join the international 
organization. 9 '
Guests from all, parts of lower 
Vancouver Island representing sister 
councils were present at the in­
augural ceremony. ’ :
Mrs. F. G,' Richards, past presi­
dent of the defunct .Altar Society, 
introduced the guests, who included 
Rev, Fr: Alexander McLellah,i di­
ocesan director of the; C.W.L.; Mrs. 
J. Taylor, national -vice-president; 
Mrs. ,A. Smith, provincial secretary, 




Fr. McLellan formally installed 
the new officers and after blessing 
the charter presented it to the new 
council. In his speech he commend­
ed the ladies on their decision to 
join the Catholic Women’s League 
of Canada. Presentation of the in-' 
scribed gavel was made by Rev. Fr. 
Philip Hanley, director of the nev; 
ccuncil and pastor of the Catholic 
churches of Sidney and West Saan­
ich.;:''
Mrs. Harris recalled the early 
years of the Altar Society, which' 
has been active for over 50 years. 
She also expressed appreciation of 
the large attendance.: E ,
: The; meeting j adjourned , and, re­
freshments were served, when tea 
I was poured by Mrs. A. Kusch: and 
.Mrs.:,L'. R:: Lunn.
The new :officers installed are. 
Mrs.: IV., Harris,/president;: Mrs;:L.i 
Bidinost, secretary;; Mrsl J.: Elliott; 
treasurer;;Mrs: F. G. Richards, cor-: 
resppndence secretary; Mrs: A, Pet- 
tigrew,: first / vice-president; :Mrs.; J.' 
W. Clibbs,. second, vice-president; 
Mrs,/ L. Hi Luhn, third ■vice-presi­
dent ; coun,sellor s, Mr si N, MacLeod, 
Mrs. R. N. Shanks, Mrs. A. Casson^ 
Mrs. W. Seymour and Mrs: K; Welle;
ALL DIRT OUT




Sidney P.T.A. held a double cele­
bration on Monday, Feb. 16, mark­
ing Founders’ Week as well as its 
own seventh birthday. Mrs. Wills, 
president of: the Victoria P.T.A. 
council, spoke of the achievements 
of the movement and how it had 
grown from a very small beginning | 
lo become international. '
There is now a broadcast oh j 
P.T.A. matters on GHEK TV on 
Monday evenings at 5,80 on the 
Magazine program.
Mrs. E. Lassfolk stressed the wil- 
liagne.ss of teachers to arrange an 
interview witlv parents at any time 
if they have problems about their 
children’s school work. Attendance 
Inis been good mid up to the moment 
there has been no undue amount of 
sic'knes.s,
WORK AT HOME
Althmigli pupils arc given every 
nienurngemenl lo lake parr in eon- 
li.'sts arranged l)y variou.s organi/.a- 
lions, il is foil Uial .such work .sliould 
be done nl; luime as there i.s not 
suffieienl lime during scluKil Imnrs, 
Mrs. Lassfolk said. The North 
I Saanicli Garden Club is liaving a 
1 contest, ant! the school will announce 
f tlu! tlelails,; Tliero wiir bo a scliool 
concerl. .on March 1!) and: 20, 
Peninsula Players liave tkiinuotl 
,$20 towardfi the cost of the singe 
I ciirtnins, and with the funds / from 
tlio rocont raffle those have now 
hecn paid for, , Mri;!, 13, Kiiigerlei.', 
geveuth St,, was the winiier; of: the 
radio,
Mrs, Freeihnn gave n report from 
HANSCHA, iiiul all members were 
asked to donrito to the homo cook­
ing- sale'/on , March 94. :
Mrs. W. W. Gardner will lie gon- 
ei’al eonvener of the .spring foslivnl 
to be held ion 'May ,20,
After the mcollng, refreshmonls 
included a birllulay cake beautifully 
decorated by Mrs, Tripp,
At the next ineoting on March 1(1, 
there will be a pnnol diKcusslon on- 
tilled: “A New Look at Tixlay's 
Children." Memlierfi of the Me- 
Tavi.sh and Deep (hive sebool.n 
invited to nlUmd.
and program' planning, is low ; in 
funds. A raffle is under way to pro­
vide funds for a proposed regional 
conference,
The regional: conference is pro­
posed rather than a major confer­
ence such as the one held at the 
University of B.Ci last year, since 
high school bands in B.C. nre in­
creasing to such an extent that ac­
commodation present,s a problem. , 
BANDWAGON:-. ;
On April; II!, the band wil!’sponsor 
the “Bandwagon”, a program of on- 
tertiunment, at SANSCHA Imll. A 
.similar program vvius undertaken in 
Sidney a few years ago and was 
mo.st succe.s.sful.
Seliool Di,strict No. (ill conlriliuU d 
S2(i(i lo llie band in December, wliich 
lirovidcd additional instnimonts and 
music,
iNc>y Sanitone Dry/ (glean­
ing featuring' Soft-SetCi'/ 
finish brings you the best 
in dry cleaning—superior 
spot removal, amazing new 
color brightness; PLUS the 
like-now feel inijiarted by 
th e m i r a c 1 e n e w ■ p roc e ,s s 
wbicli cleans attd retcxl-tir- 




EV 4-8166 FOR 
HOME PICK-UP!








■tlie$e accessories are yours 
whew you need them
ON THIi SHELL O.EFERFIEO #»AVIVIENT PLAN
School Band
Stan 'Magee, (Ureeldr of the North j 
Siumieli high Holiool .bniul, has uudijr- j 
iiiVi'iV r. prisnrniri 'r,f tvn(nhi|v '
lioetlve liigh: fsciiool bnnd': luemlieri! ,|, 
hy f eeruKing student6, of elementary ! 
level and giving iliem batiic instm- ' 
mental iuHlnietirin. Chn'imtlv. Mrs. i 
.1, 13aglw.s, Ilf the scimnl (haff, i.s glv- J, 
ill),;’ instruction tn rm inlcrmcdiiite ' 
group of junior liigh school titudenbi, :
Kueh a pvagrmu ensuri f! growth of i, 
Ihe band, 'j
PROPOSE CONFERENf’D , ' - . !
a'* *1., » ; ,-t' .. *
When you need tires,biirtcries,new headlamps, niirror.s, 
fan-hclts or .spiulc plugs.-fthe vShell Deferred Payment 
Plan lets you liave the,seacce.s.sories tvlnniyon mcilflmn. 
And when von use this easy payment plan on vonr
new Slicll credit card--y(7w /)r/)' tjr>V.'/rry/R^(,' chingHt 
So to itcep your car safe,,.trouble-free,,,drive in 
and see u$ soon.
••suRvicn (s otm HmiNi'iSsr
adu’lt ci/mimitiee-M't up to in,si,st tbo 
l.utnd Vv'itli its tlnanciid ohligatlmin
Frank ' Ilm-it'' 
nKACON:''j»i ;TTI!»R.l"» FhimPS..:Sirt»U!y-'2ft!.
..in, r-<i Bln ih^nnu, II
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DL 3iorJ Ckapei
ycrvice that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
i40li VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-4465
NEW RECORD FOR 
INSURANCE 
DURING 1958
Help Your Heart Fund— Help Your Heart
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Immrmmee LiA
Fire. Liability. Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
‘REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.”
The Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada exceeded $"> billion life 
insurance in force in 1958 with rec­
ord new sales of $990 million, Presi­
dent George VV. Bourke told the Siith 
annual Sun Life meeting in Mont­
real last week. The company’s 1958 
sales were S72 million higher than 
the previous record set in 1957.
During the year Sun Life total in­
surance in force increased to $8,357 
million, twice the amount in force 
just 10 years ago. Group life insur­
ance accounted for $3,097 million of 
the total. The company’s combined 
life insurance and annuity businr/is 
stands at the eciuivalent of $11 bit 
lion of life insurance.
Sun Life paid $159 million to 
policyholders and beneficiaries in 
1958. including $110 million to living 
policyholders. Set aside for policy­
holder dividends in 195!) is $30 mil­
lion.
The Sun Life's assets increased by 
$9!) million during the year to a rec­
ord of $2,214 million. An increase of 
$19',-> million in the bond portfolio 
brought it to $1,280 million. .Almost 
$03 million was advanced in new 
mortgage loans on residential, in­
dustrial and commercial properties 
so that mortgage loans, numbering 





Rev. George H. Glover, Saanich­
ton, has left'his home for a six- 
week visit with his son, daughter-in- 
law and family in Phoenix, Arizona.
DYEING
Dyeing and tinting the garments 
in the washing machine will give a 
more even color effect than if done 1 
by hand. This method also does a j 
more effective job of stirring.
¥©ii Cciil dspend 0^
New Strawberry Plants Are 
Both Resistant To Disease
Two selections of strawberry of the standard variety, British 
plants w'ill be released to two propa- j Sovereign, and red-stele root rot has 
gators in British Columbia in 1959, ! variety in .some
with rhe hope of raising sufficient
seedlings to release to commercial 
grower's tire following year.
Names of tlie chosen plants will
areas.
Dr. Harris said the new selections 
showed resistance to root rot and 
verticillium wilt under controlled
not be publicized yet, said Dr. .J. H. j growth conditions and have been
Harris of the Experimental Farm at 
Saairicl'.ton.
Strawberry growers and buyers 
have been dissatisfied with the
yield, vigor and keeping properties ; Sovereign.
evaluated by a testing committee 
of local grower's under field condi­
tions. Already chosen plants have 
shown double the yield of British
BUILDING BARGAINS
ambiuation Storm Doors— $■! 4 80 12x20 Garage—
Complete, from-_................ Complete.,..
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
cd
CO










Did you hear about the three Brit- 
isb housewives who decided that if 
I they didn’t get out of the rut of . 
” j their housewifely duties they'd go 
crazy? Well, they made up their 
init'ids to do some­
thing about it . . . 
that “something"’ 
turned out: Lo be 
six-month trip 
covering 15,000 
miles. . It : t 0 0 k ; 
them ; up into the j 
H i m a la y a s of j 
Tndia,. to The ro- 
f-nantic regions of 
Shangri La and to 
;Zasbar, an unex­
plored land, lying 
: b e:t:w,e e n Tibet;
from the natural area, up. Men will | 
Ire thankful that the s:\ck or mason! 
jar .look is dead. j
In lire hat picture, women are { 
going to lose face. Brims will "Pe so | 
big that it W'ill be hard to see the | 
woman for ^ the hat. And we can 
look for Tots of veils and scarves 
which wrap around the neck. Every 
hat, whether large or small, will be 
laden 'with flow'ers ... on top, bob­
bing on brims, completely covering 
pillboxes and hanging free at. the 
side. ITike the idea of flowery hats.
People who like to he waited on 
are the hardest ones to be cured 
of their ailments. ;
If you’re going places this year— 
Canada, the United States, West Indies, 
or Europe—start right. The experience 
of a great travel system can make your 
trip so much more pleasant. Let a 
friendly CNR agent help plan your 
travels^—arrange your reservations 
and tickets.
TRAVEL IS OUR BUSINESS
Agents for all Irons Atlantic Steamship and Air lines
CAn 1^^ nATi@ii^L
for further information, please see, write or ca/is . ^ y ^
Ticket Office: Fort and Government Sts., Victoria. Phone EV 3-7127
call Jt>r, Camda'ti higfavoiirilc, , .
is not published or displayed by The 
Liaiior Control Board or by the Government ol British ColumbiriL
W.V'.i»rr.V«V«V«“.WoV»%V»V.%W.VAVn%V«V.%VoV.%V.-.W




























Wf’ro otr the wny up over,v vvny ., . 
iind Wij'll hiivo fun nit the wny, Why?
TTocnmtci oil niir fniTtlly «irnr1ofl Iho 
saving hnbitoarly, Everyone of us 
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MONEV IN Till! BANK MEANS PEACE Of MIND 






7; Their: trip had ; a; domestic; twist; to 
it T 7 'T they;. studied : the li-vesVpf: 
primitive wives and their duties iii 
regard to their ; families. And do 
you know what? It sent them home 
well contentwith their own homes 
and especially their own kitchens. 
They decided that they’d never 
again complain of their own lot. 
;few':'.could7'T4q rr;;.,'':..'.",'.'';:'";;./:
Even if wo get fed up, few of us 
could go on a six-month jannl away 
from our responsibilities. If we can 
oat out occasionally we are lucky. 
Husbands please note, a meal that 
she has not. prepared herself is one 
nf the chief delights of most liouse- 
'wives.
7 January is the luoiUh for taking 
stock of happenings of the ijast year: 
Casting our eyes biickward wo see 
that women received then' sliarc' of 
the; headline.s. 'Women more than 
lield their own besides cliallung up 
a few fir.sls ... the year iii'niluccd 
lady tlet.'khands, lady lioxing refor- 
ee.s, lady censli'uclion woi-kers, mis- 
silo workers, paperliangors, iiluinb- 
ers and a lady submarine decorator,
T,) 1)0 fair we liave to adiiiit tli.if ao- 
cording to the records ihe year pro- j 
duced inore lady hmik-rolilirr.s tlian | 
cvi-r l» 7'ii'i- llrhahT'! ilauso of’ 
j Lords liocame the House of Lord.s ' 
j and laidies, admitting four peer- | 
j esses. j
! Friinee gave the world Hrigitle i 
j Bardot, A Scolsbont widovy is Lortl j 
Mayor of Dublinadid a woiiuin left- : 
ist Is mayor of llelhi, India. Aliliefi 
Gibson liocanie the first negro to win 
the Wiinliledon tennis clnnnpionsliip, 
wliile IVlk'liiko .Slimlh. Avon Crown,
1 ■’rilloe, Aki 11110, T'his nui Wes M jeIliko 
the fir.il ennimoner Einiire.ss In 
,Ja|)!in's liisloi'i,
-an': ACillEVEMENT 
'.Women own inore limn Iinlf :0l7 llie 
eonnlry’s stocks aiid lioiulH and they 
I spend nil jicr cent of ' nil Tamil,v iii- 
j come, ( Besides;: all this Ihere; is an 
I old : aeliievenieiil, I record flint ’ we 
.would like to niejilion , Tvomen 
gave hirtli to 'iill of the Imlvics horn 
ill Ttl.*ill. It iiniy he a miin's world j 
hut women are mit silting Irr the i 
Iiack seal ony inore , ; , ihoy are j 
right up front'doing Their share of I 
the driving. |
T And jiitil in time lo(.i d have a I 
hirtliday in the offing), It i.s iiow I 
; fierleetiy legal to fib about your age j 
I , , . up to three years. Beemise i 
! women liave the edge on life expect* i 
' ancy tliey arq ^ perfectly, right In |
I (.'latming to he younger than their 
I yeiii's, bo now life insiinmee eorn- j 
, pai'iir.', air goniii to idUn, wuinen a 
differential of iliree ,year,s when Ihey 
liny life hisnraiiee. Ifjn't find lovely'L' 
MbRE'Cl.O-niES ",'.,7'.., '1
di seemH as II wo no M'loner get» 
siTtled into mm whiter elolhes Uifm j 
the fashion nmgnis begin to Tieat the | 
druins lor spring i!lothes., ; W<.ird of j 
;.plmg .'.l,vim> ami, tlvndh ,0r begiM'
I nhig to lllivr ont inTlm '.vcHl umiid ! 
j Irmn the tm-ihioa .shows.now tmlng 
1 liel.din New Vork, Tlie .roving, waisl- 
line hi .sfiVi on the Uiose (no pun in­
tended), The higlHvaitled “Em- 
1 nire’’. Tlie .stvl« In which ,Io.soplilno 
i vamped Napoleon, will tuill he worn.
I Bill Ihe \vt>i,-.ftine tmn be aiiywtiere
retiremenf mebme-l^
For a man with a plan on how you can increase
you)’ retirement income through a systematic 
savangs plan with




He lias information on: I
Registered Retirement Savings Plans 
5% Guaranteed Investment Certificates
PROVIDENT INVESTMENT GGAAPANY
Phones: Office, EV 5-G022; Res., Keating 181. VICTORIA
ai
CO
Ifor the Sun l,lfe •"Cunutlu's lurfteHt life ln»in’unco 
compuuy - was II year of sound business ^ ^ 
exi>aiiHlon. T’he conTpiiny enters its 8‘)th year of 
pubHc service jusii(inhiy proud of Its rcproseiitutlvcs 
and the product they luarket-personal and family 
protec
IIIGIILIGIITS OF TTIK YEAR
New life IiiNiiraiice iiuld diirliift 19,tS:
IJfn liiimncnct* In force nt Dec, JlHt, IWHi $8,.tf»7,(di<,,;i741. 
,\,.;,.AHW-t«Mt Dee. iflHt.'lOSSi $2,414,955,WI. \
r.vUI to Run l.lfe p^Hcylv'dderMrtnd iH-nelh'lftrlen
: 'mIiirlnft'l‘>58t'$t5'>,.U7,l7«>.
Total henefllH paid hIiu'c organl/iUloiit .$.4,488,292,754; 
DlvIileinU oiivulili* id noIlcylioUIerH 111 19.H9: $.46,281,(100.
nf ihf S((fi M.f. hiMiiril Il.p.iil tm I'l'ill „ill hrifia in intll)", linlr/i-rti inph* nlrtv rtlirt Im nhlniiinl friimr
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Mrs. ¥.1. Bel! Again Regent 
Of Eiiilea^er Chapter
Mrs. V. J. Bell was re-elected re­
gent of H.M.S. Endeavor Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., at the annual meeting of 
the organization held at Hotel Sidney 
on Thursday, Feb. 5.
Reports given by several commit­
tee heads showed that during the 
year 1958 the chapter had taken part 
in many fund-raising activities, 
among them a centennial fashion 
show, several raffles and teas, tea 
room concession at Sandown Park 
on Sidney Day, and participation in 
the annual Shower of Dimes.
Among those benefiting from dona­
tions from the chapter were the 
European Relief fund, a centennial 
■scholarship, the Elderly Ladies’ 
Home in’Vancouver, and the Gov­
ernment House fund. Assistance 
valued at $50 was given a nursing 
student of North Saanich, and $125 
was set aside for kitchen furnishings 
at SANSCHA hall.
Services at home and abroad com­
mittee reported that many knitted 
and sewn articles, comfort bags, and 
books had been sent to Canadian 
forces in Europe, Christmas cards 
to a London hospital, a monthly al­
lowance to a pensioner in Wales, 
and a Christmas hamper to a local 
family.
OraER OFFICERS
Other executive and committee 
members elected at the meeting in­
cluded Mrs. J. S. Gurton, first vice- 
president; Mrs. G. Ward, second 
vice-president; Mrs. J. H. Cummins, 
secretary; Mrs. n! E. West, assist-
MRS. V. J. BELL
ant secretary; Mrs. R. J. McLellan, 
treasurer: Mrs. F. Reid, standard 
bearer; Mrs. S. Gordon, Echoes sec- 
' retary; Mrs. G. Montgomery, ser­
vices at home and abroad; Mrs. A. 
Rawcliff, hospitality: Mrs. S. Magee, 
publicity: Miss Jean Christie, gift 
convener; Mrs. J. H. Cro.ssley, 
education; Mrs. B. Eckert, emer- 
j gency fund; and Mrs. T. Hawkins, 
I loan cupboard.
j During the annual meeting, enter- 
I tainment was provided by pianist 
j Mrs. Madeleine Till.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mason, Mc- 
Tavish Road, had as guests over 





There were 23 members present 
at the February meeting of the 
Brentwood Women’s Institute, at 
which Mrs. Wm. Parker presided. 
Following the reading of the minutes 
and the correspondence, which in­
cluded the monthly bulletin, a satis­
factory financial statement was 
given, and reports of various activi­
ties were given by the conveners.
Knitted garments were brought by 
the members for the Unitarian Ser­
vices, and Mrs. Clair Watts dis­
tributed garments, cut out and 
ready to make up, for layettes.
Arrangements were made for the 
Adelaide Hoodless tea to commem­
orate the founding of Women's Insti­
tutes, and this year will be the 50th 
anniversary of B.C. Institutes. The 
tea will be held on Tuesday after­
noon, Feb. 24. A silver collection 
will be taken for the National Head­
quarters fund. This is a “friendship 
tea”, and a hearty Welcome is ex­
tended to all women in the district. 
It will take the place of the monthly 
social meeting, and the members of 
the district board have been invited.
On Friday, Feb. 27, members will 
cater for a banquet, to be held at 
the W.I. hall, for high school stud­
ents. These students are from all 
over Vancouver Island, and are at­
tending, as delegates, the United 
Nations Model Assembly, which is 
being sponsored this year by Mount 
Newton high school. Meetings will 
be held at the school for two davs.
mTH SAANICH IS 
OUT IN FlltST ROUND
Despite the strenuous effort.s of 
the blue and white costumed cheer 
leaders. North Saanich high school 
senior boys’ basketball team failed 
to gain a place in the Vancouver 
Island section of the provincial play­
offs, losing two games to Victoria 
schools last Friday, and pulling out 
one win the following day.
Esquimau Dockers administered 
the first beating, coming out on top 
of the North Saanich team by a 44-21 
score, with Belmont repeating the 
treatment, 39-25. In the third game, 
the local squad defeated Mount 
Douglas, 31-24.
Lynn Christian, with 16 points in 
; the three games, led the North Saan­
ich scorers. Cheer leaders were 
Joan Greco, Lorri Thorne, Lynn Mc- 
i Lellan, Sharon Hannan, Valerie East 
I and Roberta James.
SIDNEY TEAM 
TAKES LEAD
Sidney Furniture took a 21-point 
lead over Chinese Students of Vic­
toria, in the two-game total-point 
series for the championship of the 
Saanich and Suburban Basketball 
League, when the team defeated the 
Students by a 60-39 score Tuesday 
night. Next game is to be played 
at North Saanich high school on 
Tuesday, Feb. 24, at 7.30 p.m.
Harold Jacobsen led the Sidney 
scorers with 18 points, w'ith Terry 
Lore topping the Students with 11 
points. . ,
World Day Of 
Prayer Services 
AtTwoGhurches
Women of Sidney churches gath­
ered in St. .Andrew’s Anglican 
church last Friday to take part in 
the united World Day of Prayer ser­
vice, conducted by Miss Jane Leigh.
In her address. Miss Leigh made 
an appeal for funds in order that 
Christian literature might be pro­
vided for the millions of people who 
are now learning to read. She spoke 
of the valuable work done by the 
Bi’nle society whose aim is that 
every man shall be able to obtain a 
Bible in his own language, and 
closed her address asking that those 
who have so much of everything in 
this country should not hesitate to 
give money for this worthy cause.
Mrs. T. L. Theaker’s beautiful 
solo was much appreciated, and the 
whole service was an inspiration to 
all who were able to attend it.
Offering amounted to $40.
A service was also held in St. 
John’s hall. Deep Cove. Mrs. Her­
bert Smith and Mrs. Watson Smith 
were the leaders, and Mrs. D. Scott 
gave the address. Offering there 
amounted to $15. The total of $55 
has been forwarded to the Women’s 
Inter-Church Council of Canada.
ASSETS OF CREDIT UNION • 
PASS $200,000 MARK
—-Loans Over Half Million
Tenth annual meeting of Saanich Peninsula Credit 
Union is to be held at the Legion Hall, Mills Road, on 
Saturday, Feb. 21, commencing at 7.30 p.m.
The meeting, which will be preceded by a banquet 
starting at 6.30 p.m., will elect officers for the next three 
years, and will decide the distribution of the surplus from 
the past year’s operation. Directors have recommended 
three per cent dividend on savings, and nine percent 
rebate of interest paid on loans during 1958.
Assets of the credit union, which
People don’t get weak eyes from 
looking at the bright side of life.
:m@oney's construction service .
V■ ’ ■ ^falsO', ■
- Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: SIDNEY 230 —
Be Smart while you
ybur Spring Cleaning 1 
Get a new HOUSEDRESSrirom ■,
BOLOGNA
Sliced or piece....................................................LB.
PORK LOIN ROASTS ..c
End cuts .
Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
LIMITED






Members of Sidney Scout and 
Cub groups will attend services at 
St. Paul’s United church on Sunday, 
Feb. 22, at 11.30 a.m., to commem­
orate the birth of the founder of the 
Scout Movement, Lord Baden Powell 
of Gilwell.
Charter was granted the Sidney 
Scouts in July, 1919, and has been 
maintained continuously since that 
time. It was the second charter in 
the Victoria district, being predated 
only by Esquimalt.; : \
commenced operations at the end 
of 1948. increased more than $30,000 
during 1958, from $168,000 to $204,- 
000. During the year, loans total­
ling $135,000 were made to mem-' 
bers, with the total of loans made 
since incorporation rising to $.521,000.
One of (he features during ihe 
past year has been the continued 
interest in the school savings pro­
gram, in which collections are 
made in several <!f (he district 
schools each week. Children of 
the district have placed a total of 
$13,783 in their accounts since (lie 
scheme was started.
DEPOSITS UP
Deposit accounts, w'hich are oper­
ated in a manner similar to a bank 
current account, showed a marked 
increase from a turnover of $3-53,- 
000 in 1957 to $.572,000 in 1958. More 
than 130 members are now using 
this service.
Members’ savings, which total­
led $109,500 at the end of 1957, rose 
to $138,000 by the close of the past 
year, while the amount in reserves 
was increased to $4,160.
NEF OFFICE
New office building oh Fourth St., 
which was opened near the end of 
the year, is valued at $7,000, with 
furniture and equipment valued at 
$2,600.
Income for the year of $16,000, an 
increase of nearly $4,000 over 1957. 
is chiefly ^ from interest paid by 
members on loans, which rose from
a 1957 total of $10,700 -:o $13,900 
last year.
Increase in expenses for the year 
was attributed chiefly to costs of 
opening the new quarters, and to 
increased labor costs, which ad­
vanced from $2,600 to $4,800. Year’s 
surplus, $4,973, was a bare 570 above 
that of 1957.
HAVE RESPONSIBILITY
“We would like to suggest to the 
membership that each and every 
one has a responsibility to the credit 
union, and should make themselves 
well aware of everything that 
occurs.” said S. C. Butterick, presi­
dent of the organization. :n giving 
the annual directors’ report.
Mr. Butterick called ior a full at­
tendance at the annual meeting, and 
urged members to ta.ke a.s many 







Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourtb
Awards Gome
Frank Kirby, East Saanich Road, 
was among the fTop; winners at the 
Vancouver Island chinchilla show; 
held atyNanaimo on Saturday, Feb: ! 
14. Taking : the second aggregate i 
award, Mr. Kirby came up with the j 
reserve show champion, and the re- j 
serve light color, reserve dark color, i 
dark female,T reserve light male, 
and reserve light female champion­
ships, as w'ell as several other rib­
bons..;"
other southern island; winners 
were Norman Alexander, Prosser 
Road; Jack Lee, West Saanich Road, 
and D. V. Nunn, West Saanich Road.
We’i-e .still preparing; for .our . Grand;;C)pemng;;;but:;;:;;;' 
we fe happy^ to serve you in the meantime.




PHONE: SIDNEY 711 BEACON AVENUE
Friendly Service
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Jackson of 
Chemainus visited the former’s 
father, J. Jack.son, who is a patient 
at Rest Haven hospital., Mrs. R. L, 
Ritehie, Mrs. C. E. Waters and Mrs. 
D, Norbury from Victoria were also 
; out to .sec their father last week­
end,'^'".. ;.
:;::;STpVE;';OIL:::.:;:~-»:;

















Saturday, Feb. 21, 1959






Our Stocktaking Day 
Will Soon Be 
Coming Up !
40 PAIRS CHILDREN'S 
SHOES—Sizes SjSS
•i:to 13, at; only......
A NICE SELECTION OF BOYS' BOOTS—
Sizes 4 lo 13. ;Sya25 Sizes: 1 to 5. " ^
Onh' ^ Only ^
Many Short Lines of 
LADIES’ AND MEN’S SHOES 
at Very Special Prices!
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phono 123





5 W arcY also very pleased to
‘ t ;'announce'"'th'iit'.; ;■.
I
If
• Aiiloinatlc Own Timer
• Oven TIici'moKinl with 
 Bullon ' IVf Hear''
• Oven Flmidlighl





. HOW; AT .A .NEW..,LOW,. PRICE...-..:









::, of. The 'Hoover Co.,
who is a qualified service 
Technician and Appliance 
Salesman will be working 
witli us . , . with his office 
across tlie street from here.
:Ph(:me..706.
See “Mac”.for your ,.'
MBBVER
Requirements!
<CO» iMW
